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There is no power greater than knowl- of God, close to earth, and an inspired 
edge. Hence the soul of man is ever artist is not an uncommon person to 
reaching out for more knowledge day meet to-day.

' by day. . i They, not only acknowledge their as- 
It is not a wise thing to dwell too I sistance from the other side of life, but

much in the past, and yet a casual 
. glance backward from time to lime Is 

good when used as a method of com
parison. .There are those upon this and 
the other side of life who claim that by 
comparing the past 'With the present 
and as It seems by mathematical calcu
lation, or we would say spiritual under 

\ standing, they can prophesy and see 
. \ into the future.

\ It has also been said by one upon the 
‘ earth plane, and resaid by many others, 
that the safest time to prophesy Is after 
the thing has happened. Yet the seers 
of to-day are simply instruments in the 
hands of the seers of the past, and the 
prophets at the present time, as a rule, 
are aided and assisted by prophets of 
old, ami the seers and prophets of the 

; .' ; future will be assisted and Influenced 
> by both thp prophets of the present day 
, . and the prophets or the past.

Growth is revelation and reflation is 
./^ growth, and those who have gone from 

this world and who while on the earth 
Z plane prophesied and had the power of 

Beership, are also growing and elevating 
themselves In the other world. Those 
faculties are intensified by death or the 
passing out of the earth form, rather 
than dulled, and they whose spiritual 
perception and understanding caused 
them to see into the distance and draw a 
picture of the future are more adapted 

'. and further advanced in that work now 
; v. than they were when clothed in flesh; 

they were children then compared to 
what they are now.
. It has. been said that there Is no fu
ture; that the present time—the ever- 

, present moment Is. all there is for man, 
• and all. there is that contains for him a 

sure promise pf being what he is.
■ Again, it has been said that we should 
: ■ ■ be content with the present, forgetting 

if possible the past and taking our 
? chances for the future. This to the

; : progressive mind Is idle talk and that 
. which has a tendency to cramp the 
/growth of the soul or Intellect.

•.There are those in your ranks to-day 
who have taken up the work of Splrit- 

'L uallsm and struggled In the forest, as it 
< .were, and they can take a retrospective 
. < view and see that there has been a past 

-as well as a present, and that there is 
the future likewise. No doubt through 

^. their instrumentality as early workers 
I the prophets of the past foresaw a great 
Y ? many things that would be accom- 
y : pllshed through the teachings of Spirit- 
\. uallsm in the fifty years which have 
'. just closed, and no doubt they rejoiced 

at times to know that many of these 
prophecies have been fulfilled, and the 
angel world to-day is just as active in 
its work In these special lines as it ever 

Y; was.
< - The interest of humanity Is ever up- 
y • permost in the minds of the enlightened 
’< •; spirits, for they realize how necessary 

it Is that the human race should be Im- 
i; •’ proved upon In many ways; that iudi- 

. - viduals grow-better daily as they enter 
C Into the world beyond and form a part 

.:,. and particle of the spirit world, and the 
moreAhey can do. for the Inhabitants of, 

/. earth in the way of aiding them, the 
better they are making the conditions 

v l for their own spirit world, for the in-
habitants of the earth plane form in 

? ^ time, through the change called death, 
-; ‘ the inhabitants of tbe angel world.
<- There is a great Interest taken by the 
/ . ; enlightened spirits in the cause of Splr- 

. Ituallsm, for they know that through 
this channel and this channel alone the 

i •• world will'be made a brighter place 
Y ■ than it Is at the present time, and they 

J. J are throwing their Influence continu- 
/ ally over every mind that is receptive 
/ to their Influence, in hopes of casting a 

7 seed that may grow and bear its fruit 
/ \ “ in time.

Spiritualism has already improved 
\ the world; it has already enlightened its 
K ' people, and it will continue In this work, 

for its mission lies along this line. The 
Improvement in all spheres of life will 
be noted as time passes on, and the 
work that Spiritualism Is to do will be 

■ done after Its own particular method. 
‘ . The angels hasten not They realize 

that the culmination of all truths and 
, of all facts come at the proper and ap

pointed time, and Spiritualism, though 
it has always existed, came none too 
soon-to the people of the United States. 
The time was ripe for its advent into 
this world, and the tiny raps were re- 

/ ceived by a number who continued to 
follow up the significance of the same, 
/ and now you-have its teaching In every 

city of your land.
When the tiny raps first came and the 

: prophecy was made that these same 
raps and these same manifestations 
would be produced all . over the world, 
many were astonished, and some denied 

: that such would ever be the case. 
When it was predicted that halls would 

•~ be opened and teachers would speak 
truths given by the angel world, and 
teach the children of earth, there was 

. great consternation, and when It was 
further said or prophesied that the an
gels, or the spirit friends, would walk 
out and embrace you and converse with 
you face to face as did the Master of 
old with-his people, there was laughter,' 
for the minds of the people at that time 
were so imbued with the teachings of 
the past that they could not conceive, of 
such as comlug to them in their time; 
yet all has taken place and Spiritualism 
is still prophesying. It has clung fast 
to. the shore and ever, thrown out the 
ropes on which bang the truths indis
putable. It has sent its vessels into all 
waters and has made its landing places 
upon all lands, and naturally this has 
prepared a strong foothold and a 
mighty foundation for its work in the 
future.

It will enter into art more than It has 
. ' ever entered before, and already you 
. find the old masters, whom the world 

, claims have laid down their paints and 
brushes and now singaround the throne

praise the higher powers for having be
come acquainted with this grand truth 
which has enabled- tuem to acknowl
edge their helpers, $ud to know that the 
spirits'of the masters pf art still love 
to reproduce their work* upon the earth 
plane. It is • true they must do It 
through the instrument of mediumlstic 
talent,buj still they are satisfied, know
ing that the world acknowledges their 
existence and their interest In things of 
earth. *
/But the art that Is now within your 

circle upon your plane is that of to-day, 
and the masters of the past and present 
will guide the band that holds the brush 
in future time.

You have your spirit friends por
trayed to'you life-like at the present 
time through mediums; you have them 
so that you may decorate your homes 
with a portrait of mother and father 
who have gone. Occasionally there is a 
scene that represents some home In 
spirit land, but Spiritualism will so 
pave the way for us that the world be
yond will be painted by the entranced 
artist so perfect that as the eye gazes 
upon it you will feel that you have al
ready ascended into heaven.

As It will assist in art it will do the 
same in music, and the little children 
whose nimble hands are now sometimes 
controlled by outside intelligences will 
grow into men and women and produce 
to the world such music as has yet been 
unheard. There are more Jenny binds 
Unni she who is known as the night
ingale. There are more Emma Abbotts 
than the one who sang so many times, 
to the sorrowing hearts, and whose 
death was attributed to the cold which 
she caught while singing to a poor girl 
that was dying and could not go out to 
hear her. Heated with the work of tbe 
evening, but hearing of this one In dis
tress, she at once stepped iuto her car
riage, and then after entering the home 
of the dying girl saug many sweet 
songs to her, and she finally passed 
away. ' This inspired singer still lives, 
and she with all the others of the past 
and the far past will,continue to sing 
with a voice that will render sweeter 
music than has ever filled the air up to 
the present time.

Tlie stage will be reformed through 
Spiritualism, for there are many who 
are to follow In the steps of the Booths, 
of the Barretts, and of the men and wo
men of fame, and the Improvement that 
will be noticed upon tlie stage In the 
near future, within fifteen to twenty- 
five years to come, will be void of the 
scenes of murder and Immorality that 
now prevail.

It Is said that tbe brain is more recep
tive In many Instances towards even
time than earlier in the day, and people 
are influenced by the waves that come 
and go for good or bad more readily at 
this time. The men or women who en
ter the theater should be given some
thing that will rest them, something 
that will teach them morality, and 
something that will impress them with 
the thought of doing good; for many a 
murder has been studied from the 
stage, and many a theft has been like
wise studied from the same place. It is 
acted out well, to be sure, and the vil
lain of the play Is considered a grand 
man in one sense and hissed at by 
many. It is necessary at the present 
time that he be there, for each play has 
within It Its villainous part.

This comparison between good and 
evil could easily be left out, and on go
ing into your homes after visiting such 
places you would feel that you have re
ceived a greater strength and benefit 
than you had. You Wilkin future years 
see this change. There will be the 
Shakespearian plays so changed and 
still none of the beauties lost, but the 
world will say another and better 
Shakspeare has been produced, one that 
can see all the characteristics of the hu
man being, and yet place them so beau
tifully before the public timt the world 
will be benefited by the production. 
The actors and actresses and >play-. 
wrlghts of the past are.close to earth to
day, and they are beginning to remodel 
many of the present plays and will con
tinue to do so until the change that we 
have spoken of takes place.

There is no' department of life but 
what will be benefited by Spiritualism.' 
We find the inventive department with
in the last fifty- years has produced 
more to assist and strengthen man than 
at'any other period of time. ' We see 
that it will continue, and while manual 
labor will be lessened to a great extent 
as It has been through the use of elec
tricity, there will be more time for the 
improvement of the mental forces of, 
each individual. ^ y .

Spiritualism endeavors to lessen the 
toiling hours of man and to make more 
numerous'the hours for. recreation, and 
for study. To starve the brain by con
tinually working the body Is a crime, 
and before fifty years have passed by 
you will see much improvement along- 
this line, and the working man will 
stand mentally or Intellectually upon a 
level with the professional man of to
day. The laboring men .will hot be 
mere tools, and, as some express it, 
brutes in human form, for there will be 
more time for the cultivation of the 
brain forces arid each will - share in 
these blessings. . ^ - • -

What has already been accomplished 
by the control of electricity is simply 
the beginning of what there is yetyto be. 
Travel will be advanced ‘ in method, 
more rapid will be the transportation 
from one country and from one state to 
another, and such Improvements that 
cannot now be dreamed of or conceived 
of by the human mind will have taken 
place ere another half century rolls 
around. . . . . ' • • . z

When we first began to entrance this 
Instrument we predicted many ‘tilings 
Hint have since taken plic^ and when

the telephone was first predicted 
through the lips of a medium, it seemed 
Impossible to the minds of many who 
heard the prediction; and when the X- 
ray was likewise predicted by a proph
et in the lyuids of prophets on the other 
side, the cry. went out that tlie man was 
crazy. Every improvement that has 
•been foreseen by instruments in the 
hands of the spirit-world has been ta
booed by the general mass of people 
and tlie scientists at large, but time has 
brought about the fulfillment of the 
prophecies and nothing now Is thought 
of the saying.

When we used to tell through this in
strument that photographs qf thought 
would be pictured to the human eye, 
and that the human body would become 
transparent before the eyes of clairvoy
ants, and also before certain instru
ments that would be brought to play 
upon them, she little believed that such 
could ever be; and when we spoke of 
traveling through the air as being a 
common method, in time, of going from 
one place to another, this, too, was re- 
ceived with great astonishment. You 
all know that experiment has proven 
this to be possible, and before even 
twenty-five years will have passed some 
of you who are within tbe hearing of 
our voice will be heard to say “I have 
passed through the air from place to 
place *and find it a very convenient 
mode of travel.” That this mode of 
travel between this and other countries 
will be known is assured.

But there is still another invention to 
come Into the world-unlike anything 
that lias yet been experimented up6n, 
which will be the acknowledged air
ship, if you wish to call it, of the com
ing time. It will be so large that it will 
contain as many as a hundred people If 
they wish to go therein, and the con
veniences with which you will travel 
will be equal to those which you find 
upon your ocean steamers at the pres
ent time. This is a broad statement to 
make, but it is no broader than the 
statement was that the telephone wouM 
come.

It is also seen that telegraphing will 
be changed, being without the means of 
visible wires that are now stretched 
from one end of the continent to the 
other. When we first entranced this 
medium we also predicted this, and un
doubtedly the same has been predicted 
by many previous to her coming Into. 
spiritualism. It has only been lately 
that such has proved to be successful 
and notice of the same has been given 
In your daffy papers. This, will be so 
improved upon that the messages which 
are now sent to Europe and abroad 
over tbe present telegraph wires or 
cables will go unaided by such wires, 
and the messages will be perfect when 
received at the other end.

Oh, how mysterious all this seems to 
be, and yet it is clothed In no mystery 
whatever. The time has now comewhen 
not only will the question be sent and 
received, but a mental photograph of 
tbe sender will stand before the receiv
er. So plainly will tills be portrayed 
that a description will be rapidly taken 
of the one who desires .the 
message delivered to his friend 
so that no mistake may be made, and if 
you have seen your friend or know your 
relative across the water and then re
ceive his or her message and a descrip
tion of tlie photograph as well, you will 
be assured that tbe message is from the 
one representing himself to be your 
friend or relative.

The socialistic departments of life 
will also be influenced and assisted a 
great deal by Spiritualism in the next 
half century. True, before that . time 
and in the face of all these advance
ments your country will be steeped once 
more In blood. That there will be a na
tional and International war is assured 
from a prophetic standpoint, and that 
which has been is nothing In compari
son with that which will be In regard 
to bloodshed of the human race.- This 
is not through the assistance of Spirit
ualism, but we must say right here that 
we see it in the picture that is drawn of 
the future for the United States and 
other countries. Before the bridge Is 
crossed and the stream spanned that 
stands between labor and capital to
day, a river of blood will flow through 
your land.

The spirits would weep if they 
thought it would do any good, and 
would do all possible within their power 
to stay the hand of this approaching ca
lamity, If they could, but it seems that 
their interference could not and would 
not stay the proceedings of this one 
cloud in the nation's history. Two of 
your leaders will fall by the hand of 
the assassin yet to be, for Lincoln and 
Garfield are not the'only leaders of the 
American continent that are to - com
plete the list of those who pass out by 
the assassin’s hand. The stain of blood 
that was left upon the covering o£ the 
beds of these men will again be vividly 
seen in the history, of the future.

But this is not what Spiritualism will 
dp for the country. It will continue to 
•throw its rays of lightz even in the 
midst of all this darkness, in tlie hope 
of educating the people into a right un
derstanding of truth and teach them 
that might does not make right That 
casting human souls out of the body by 
the terrible cry of war does not improve 
their condition either upon this side.or 
the other side of life. • Yet som^of you 
will look upon the battle-field, for it 
will be at your own door, and you will 
not have to enlist as a private or a vol
unteer to be an • eye-witness of the 
scene. • ; -_ ---.

: That,Spiritualism will come into the 
spirit of literature greater than It ever 
has before in tbe coming half century 
is also assured. You are about to pass 

’-'from one century to another, and sever
al years.ago we predicted through this 
Instrument that the.closing of this cen
tury would see an enlightenment re
garding some of the leading affairs in 
religion, and a spiritual wave will come 
over the world and many will-be influ
enced thereby. That this has . taken 
place you already know, for many of 
the most, prominent clergymen,. those

• whose names have been first in the 
ranks of their school, have^stepped 
boldly to the front arid .avowed them
selves as advocates of the. doctrines of 
Spiritualism. Tills \vill continue, as the 
ones who have -made these statements

have started tlie wave to work, and oth
ers will come under its. influence.

We have, also said that there would 
be much dissatisfaction in the church 
circles, and that even they would quar
rel among themselves, and this would 
pe a good sign from a spiritual stand
point, for it would indicate progress. 
This is continually taking' place, aud 
there is hardly a day but some minis
ter is tried for heresy and some of the 
church members are deep in the com
bat and argument, and the outcome of 
all this is growth, growth, continual 
growth. '

The coming century opens a spiritual 
cycle, and you will move along Ju this 
cycle. It will so come under, the influ
ence of intelligences from the other 
side that they will be able, to touch some 
minds scientific in their nature, and 
surprise the world at large. They will 
bd too small to stand upon the platform 
and be seen by the congregation who 
fill the halls and assembly places, and 
will have to be lifted up so that their 
little faces can be seen and their little 
voices be heard. There, can be.no possi
ble cry of fraud; there can be the cry of 
a lack of mental unfoldment, and yet 
when the truths are given out they will 
be given out so perfectly that the an
swer arrived at will be “some wise and 
advanced spirit from the other aide had 
completely taken the individuality of 
the child aw.ay and transformedjt Into 
a mighty being for the time;

Spiritualism will enter Into the homes 
more In the next fifty :years than it 
Jias ever entered befom and we are 
glad to know that tlie home circle will 
be the means of bringlufe about many 
of the improved conditions that the 
country will enjoy late? op. The intel
ligences from beyond are not satisfied 
to stop with merely producing*the phe- 
nemena, but they are going to cast their 
shadows so vividly before the world 
and the teachings so plainly set within 
these shadows that they will go forth 
to humanity as everlasting. testimony 
of truth. The home z life will be 
changed and the teachings that .will be 
given to the mothers In these home cir
cles will bring forth a new race, a re
generation of tbe race in time.
x Thore is vast wealth all over this 
world, and from the home we go out to 
the productive element ..of; the land. 
There lias been the gold fever, of Alas
ka and the greater gold excitement of 
California and of many of the foreign 
places in the last fifty years, Has It 
ever occurred to you timt • there • are. 
those on the other side of life asrwell as 
upon this side who have the power, 
when they come in contact with the 
soil in which minerals dwell, to know 
that there Is something there? Has it 
ever occurred to you flint there are 
those on the other side of life who can
not only see through the body of man, 
but through the construction of rocks 
and penetrate into the bowels of the 
earth? And these intelligences will 
come in contact with mings that they 
can influence, and greater discoveries 
will be made than have ever been made 
iu this country before. This will not be 
done for selfish purposes, And not nec
essarily through the assistance of earth
bound spirits, but for tho purpose of 
giving to the children of. earth that 
which is theirs and which the world has 
produced for them and is keeping in 
her grasp until the time comes when 
there'will be absolute- need for the 
snipe. • >, ;.•

There are many nations passing to 
the world beyond and becoming obso
lete, and yet there are spirits belonging 
to these nations who are daily endeav
oring to come in contact with sensitives 
upon the earth plane aud-unravel their 
history, and speak of the hidden wealth 
that has been left by them. -The pyra
mids of Egypt that have furnished such 
a study for man are restifig over a spot 
that contains untold wcalfhjin treasures 
that will be unearthed through the min
istration of spirits. The’tost histories 
of the race and races of .thelpast will be 
restored by and throufc^ this same 
means, and We can see eVen at this ear
ly date a picture drawn:tlii^ will unrav
el these stories, and theyIwill no longer 
be mysteries, but facts, made known to 
the children of earth.. Whole nations 
now hidden in many forms will be 
brought to the view of mdn and where 

. all may gaze thereon,, arid the lands 
"that are now held by .those who know 
riot the value of the sam^ will unearth 
treasures that will make your country 
an Egypt and other countries famous 
for their wealth. ;

Yes, time forbids iis going far Into the 
work to-night, and/, we* have only 
stepped into the vestibule, and yet the 
train of progress and oftloresight and, 
of prophecy awaits us. As we step 
upon tliis train and follow It into the 
future we continue toVseo the changes 
that will be brought about by Spiritual
ism and its teachings.

. .The municipal qffaIrsf political affairs 
and social affairs all will be embraced 
in this work,^hud sorry hs many are to
day to know the corruption; that is in 
the land, still;more -sorry‘will they be 
until they heed the teachings of the 
higher truth, until they grasp the 
knowledge of this truth 'rind liold it in 
their hands. ' L<

What will come to the world in time 
outside of the teaching pf Spiritualism 
or through its efforts is greatj and many 
a night as well ns day picture can be 
drawn as we look into • the r telescope 
that shows us the system of the future. 
Before fifty years will have relied by it 
will be a common thing for your spirit 
friends to meet you and speak to you 
from the platform in materialized form 
instead of through trancA conditions as 
they do at the present time? You will 
heag not only from spirits Who have left 
^he earth plane, but Ufom those who 
have been Inhabitantk.bf-other planets. 
There is communidh^jjetween some of 
the spirits in the spirit world that sur
rounds and envelops •* four world and 
those of other planets?and As there Is 
communication'between them'it is only 
a prophecy and • a jfemlsri ihat there 
will be communion-between the inhabit
ants of this World and the inhabitants 
of other planets - or ; systems. This 
will be brought-about by strange and 
yet unseen means,'rind Jill In accordance 
with scientific law. s'

in the next half century. It will build 
but few churches, but it will fill all the 
churches. The bells that now ring out 
the chimes upon the Sabbath morning 
and draw so many to the cathedrals 
and churches to listen of a far-off land 
where a favored few caii enter after the 
change called death, will continue to 
ring forth their chimes, but the tone of 
these chime bells will be changed to a 
great extent. It will be clearer and 
sweeter and it will speak to the soul of 
man instead of merely to the intellect, 
and the people who stand in the pulpit 
In the next fifty years will broaden out 
and become so enlightened that the 
creeds will change, “: .

Spiritualism will fill at . least two- 
thirds of the churches in its avowed 
form, not in the mantled form, nor the 
covered words of inspiration that pay 
fall from the parson’s lips, but through 
tbe broad, spo^eq statements that will 
be given in the name of Spiritualism, 
without mantle or covering, and not 
only will these words be given, but they 
will be received by the people with sat-, 
isfaction.

Ye who are now struggling In the 
broken forest of Spiritualism take an 
occasional backward glance and throw 
your sympathies out to those who fifty 
years ago began to work in the un
broken forests of Splrjtualisip; and you, 
for there are some of you now, who 
were workers In the unbroken fields and 
forests of Spiritualism fifty years ago in 
this broad land, throw your sympathies 
back to the far, far ago when he who 
advocated this truth, though in another 
form*, went into a vastly dense forest 
of ignorance and began to clear the 
way that has made it possible for you 
to do your work to-day.

You who are working in the broken 
forest of Spiritualism take a forward 
glance,and picture yourself goiug on 
and on in the march, and when fifty 
years more will have passed around 
you will be able to see that many of 
the trees which you felled have made a 
clear spot in the ranks of progress. The 
underbrush that the workers in the 
nast so kindly cut down has re“ained e2t down WHb "U this united force 
you can picture ahead a clear field 
where the workers are going on and on 
and throwing out the thoughts that 
continue to lift man higher and bring 
him up to the level where be can stand 
£$ce to face with "the angels and know 
the God within himself.

FOR PROTECTION.
Meeting of Mediums' Pro 

tective Association.

To the Editor:—On June 10, 17 and 
18, a regular Homi-annual meeting of 
the Mediums1 Protective Association 
was held in the parlors of tbe Hotel 
Arnold, at Richmond, Ind. Members 
were present from Missouri, Kentucky, 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Iowa 
and Massachusetts.

The session was harmonious and a 
great deal of interest was shown by 
Spiritualists of this state. Frank T. 
Ripley, of Boston, gave public addresses 
and tests to appreciative audiences. 
Mrs. Mary Garrett, of Cincinnati; Alice 
Gehring and Hazel Biddee, of Indianap
olis, also gave tests.

The following officers were elected: 
Wilson C. Jessup, president, Richmond; 
Alice Gehring, vice-president, Indianap
olis; Hazel Biddee, secretary and treas
urer, Indianapolis; Willie E. Hart, as
sistant secretary, Richmond; Dr. E. E. 
Parker, attorney, Richmond. A com
mittee was appointed to make applica
tion for National charter.

The secretaries were Instructed to ob
tain the names of the officers of Spirit
ual societies as far as possible and to 
ask co-operation, of phenomenal medi-' 
urns throughout America. Such medi
ums are Respectfully Invited to corre
spond with tlie secretary.

The following address was reported 
by the committee appointed for that 
purpose:
TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS.

We, mediums for physical manifesta
tions of spirit power and intelligence, 
have concluded to form a society to be 
known as “The Mediums’ Protective 
Association.” We have taken this step 
after due consideration, frequent com
munion with our guides and with un
feigned reluctance. We know our mo
tives will be misunderstood and that 
our association will be assailed with 
calumny and abuse. But our opponents 
have organized a secret crusade against 
us and must be met, not. only for our 
sake, but for that of Spiritualism. , 

. Our purpose Is not to protect our
selves and our calling alone, but to pro
tect the public from mercenary and un
trustworthy mediums and. the, charla
tans apd frauds. Our membership is 
composed of mediums \ who have tri
umphed over crucial tests and given evi
dence of most conclusive character of 
the power exercised through them.

We intend to Invoke the strong arm 
of the law against slanderers and libel- 
era and teach-them that we have not 
forfeited our rights as American citk 
sens by developing our mediumship.

We hereby cordially invite all genu
ine, upright mediums for any sort, or 
kind of spirit phenomena to unite with 
us and become members of our associa
tion. All needful information can be 
obtained by addressing the president or 
secretary. HAZEL BIDDEE. Sec’y. 
522 Cap. Ave., N, Indianapolis, Ind.

The emotions, born of •pain, 
Tlie evolutions of the brain, - 
Insatiate longings true love knows 

.Dread and fear and human, woes, 
Hope and faith in good to be, 
Charity and^sympathy,— 
Words have not the power to tell; 
Of all of life’s ineffable, r
The Impulses of the soul, 
Grow, as grow the years,. ...
Strong at times until our hearts. ■ 
Pulse the joyful tears.
Awake, asleep, by day, by night,
Our souls entranced see.visions bright; 
Would that mortal tongue might tell. Again we must say thntomejorblds us __  „___ _______

entering further. fhto cure subject of I The cause pf41te’s-lneffable. . ' . 
what Spiritualism will do for the world | : B. T. CHAFFEE.
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THE RESURRECTION
And the Spiritual Judgment 

of Life.
We propose to consider that subject 

from the standpoint of a belief In the 
spiritual philosophy, as thereby we be
lieve the only just verdict in regard to 
that subject can be rendered; one free 
from the fanaticism of dogmatic the
ology and the materialistic decision..

There never has been a revelation of 
any phase of the universal’truth given 
to the human soul for its guidance but 
has been, through inability to under
stand its true import, distorted Into 
forms representing ideals thaty when 
they were not repulsive in their aspect, 
represented the obligations of fife In a 
manner sometimes comical aud at other 
times so nonsensical that it would be 
supposed any being endowed with the 
smallest amount observable of reason 
and common sense would intuitively 
reject such conclusions as the grossest 
absurdities.

The theological conception of what 
constitutes the judgment must be In
cluded in the illustrations given above 
of that event. It certainly is repulsive 
to any soul thathas had its humanita^ 

-rian faculties normally developed, and 
too ridiculous for a moment’s serious 
thought for one who Is considering life 
from the standpoint of its actual neces
sities. But how can we reason but 
from what we know? And |he false 
Interpretation of those events Is but tbe 
logical result of trying to understand 
the gifts of the spirit with the material 
sense.

Tbe gross materiality that pervades 
the majority of our theological writers 
and speakers when trying to Interpret 
the utterances of those illuminated 
souls who in the past gave utterances 
to the truth, is painful to one that has 
had bls soul life developed to-that ex
tent that* he is capable of discerning 
the difference between spiritual gifts 
and' the ravings of a mind poisoned 
with the virus of a diseased Imagina
tion. There are honorable exceptions; 
and the power given to some who to
day are leaders in the religious world 
to boldly proclaim truth without fear 
and asking no favors is the leaven that 
is permeating the whole mass, and will 
In time so revolutionize the religious 
thought of the world that the horrible 
fanaticism and gross materialism 
which “at present is masked under, the 
guise of religious thought will be In
carcerated In the tomb where scientific 
Investigation hto placed other shattered 
Idols which were formerly worshiped, 
and which will never have a resurrec
tion.

But to the subject. Will there be 
such a period of time? We answer In 
the affirmative and that it is now, to
day, every day. To the Individual soul 
who realizes the fact that he must-And 
a further Increase as he Is not, and can
not be satisfied with the present phase 
of development of his life, there comes 
the power of the resurrection lifting 
them out of the dead past into tliQ liv
ing present, where they can realize that 
the habits and thoughts of their former 
self is, with their present light devoid 
of power for good, and the power of 
that resurrection which Is calling them 
upward Is. placing In judgment the 
Ideals of their former life, pronouncing 
them not exactly guilty, as they may 
have,.been the best in theif time, but 
pow outgrown and incapable of serving 
any useful purpose; and If retained will 
represent those treasures which moth 
and rust will corrupt and thieves will 
steal.

Tbe. phase of our life, represented 
here by the external acts which are 
seen and known to all observers, Is, 
whether we will have It so or not, the 
reflection largely of our Interior soul 
life, and a consistent belief in the 
spiritual philosophy, will lead to a 
realization of the fact that instead of 
one great day in the future when all 
life will be brought before an external 
judgment seat to meet approval or con
demnation, that judgment is in the in
dividual conscience and the more en
lightened and progressive the presiding 
judge tbe truer and more Impartial will 
be the verdict rendered.

The swing of the pendulum from the 
one extreme with its doctrine which is 
both horrible and ridiculous to tbe 
other which would claim that there is 
no responsibility devolving upon the 
human soul; no obligations which it 
was in duty bound to see fulfilled, 
seems apparently a necessity to bring 
human life to a realization that the' 
truth does not exist in extremes. That 
while the law is absolute in its opera
tion which says that “whatsoever a 
man soweth that shall he also reap;” 
it also says that if the soul has sown to 
the truth and in its journey through 
life on the material plane of its exist
ence has maintained a receptive atti
tude to that' spiritual light which is 
shed upon all souls and felt by them to 
a greater or less extent according to 
their unfoldment; and that whatsoever 
has been gained, incorporated in the 
individual life, and made Its own by, 
the law of spiritual affinity, it cannot 
be taken from them by the arbitrary 
decision of any foreign court, even if 
the possessor of those spiritual gifts 
was q non-conformist as to an accept-' 
ance of the theological dogma of the 
resurrection and the judgment

While it Is important for our happi
ness here that an intelligent study 
should be.made, the object of which is 
to understand the laws by which our 
physical life is regulated, because har
mony with all law, whether It Is con
trolling the physical, moral or spiritual 
plane of our existence, is needful for 
our unfoldment, asthoy are immutable, 
unchangeable in their operation. The 
good man or woman—our definition^ of 
such a character In this case is one 
who fulfills his or her moral and spirit
ual obligations—will if they violate the 
laws of their physical being, suffer In 
that-regard equally with those whose 
standard of life is lower, and who dis
regard all the laws by which their life 
should be directed. \

What_we term law Is not the evan
escent and. many times contradictory 
enactmetits \vhlch have been placed

upon the statute books by legislators 
who, as 'historical records show, have 
tried at different times to controvert 
the Divine law; but that law which Is 
the universal manifestation of the in
finite energy and to which all life 
whether conscious of It or not is com
pelled to yield obedience or suffer; apd 
one violation which has caused great 
confusion to exist, has been a de
termination to interpret the law of inn 
mortality and the spiritual resurrection 
from the standpoint of the physical, an 
effort made to compel the fact to exipt 
that conscious life would revive In thd 
decayed mortal part and that.lt would 
become immortal.

The claim made by that class of 
thinkers, or more properly non-thinkers, 
that they will become immortal here In 
the habitation of their physical bodies, 
without passing through that phase of 
life which is the dissolution of the 
mortal, and be able to assume the ad
vantages which come through that; 
broader environment which is the re
sult of the translated life, shows 
another foolish effort made to exalt to 
the. highest station our transitory ex
istence here over that of the more en
during and eternal.
- As viewed from the angle where we 

are placed, and witnessing the advance
ment of life, we are Impressed with tho 
fact that while there are many man
ifestations of the universal truth which 
believers in the spiritual philosophy 
should seek to spread abroad for the 
enlightenment and happiness of the 
human family, none are of more Hm- 
portance than the one which should 
Seek to replace the barbarous and anti
quated doctrine of the physical resur
rection with the grand truth that the 
resurrection Is spiritual in its operation, 
and to be effectual must now be In the 
full manife^ation of its power, lifting 
the soul out of its former condition 
Into one of more spirituality, fitting It 
for an equal companionship-in that 
angelic association, who through suffer
ing have come up, arisen and made 
their garments white.

HAMILTON DeGRAW. 
Shakers, N. Y.

THE ETERNAL.
Time a Mode of Conseious 

ness.

The first thinker^ were” always talk- 
jng about “beginnings,” were always 
going back to a time or no time, wh^n 
there was nothing except chaos as it 
was called. The primitive theologians 
—and their method survives—got over 
all difficulties by means of their imag
ination which called into existence a 
personal anthropomorphic belug who 
sitting or standing in the void of pri
meval nothingness summoned Into ex
istence the cosmos which then was be
lieved to consist mainly of this earth. 
The creation was by a fiat. Thus the 
sum of things was accounted /or with
out the least difficulty, If no impertinent 
questions were asked. Since such ques
tions were liable to be asked and were 
asked by Inquiring minds, such ques
tions were declared to be blasphemous 
aud tbe inquirers blasphemers. -

The fact is our minds are not capable 
of dealing with ultimate facts. Of a 
beginning of things, of the substance 
aud principles of things, we have no 
knowledge and can form no conception. 
Man comes to consciousness In an en
vironment of $arth and sky^and sea, 
with all their phenomenal belongings 
and characteristics. The oldest his
toric and prehistoric men found them
selves In substantially the same natu
ral surroundings which we of this pe
riod know. For aught that anyone can 
declare to the contrary nature has al
ways existed, worlds aud systems of 
worlds coming into existence and re
turning to the great mausoleum of 
worlds, the Eternal Spirit persisting 
through all these mutations and mani
festing Its power In all these processes 
of birth, growth, dissolution and regen
eration. All the cosmogonic traditions 
found in Genesis and other ancient 
documents were the merest dreams of 
early poets who craved for an explana
tion of the sensible world. “In the be
ginning” was the favorite formula of 
those old dreamers. But the forces 
which pervade the cosmos, science 
teaches were as fresh and as vigorous 
millions- of years ago as they are now. 
They take no note of time. It Is we 
who talk about time and duration. 
Time Is a mode of consciousness, a form 
of sensibility, and not a thing per se. 
Phenomena are undergoing ceaseless 
changes, but the Power pervading and . 
sustaining the phenomenal universe 
shows no Indication of having-had a be
ginning and no prospect of an end.

Men will continue to use the language 
of personification in speaking of the In- - 
finite Spirit, but discriminating thinkers . 
are no longer misled by the anthropo
morphic tendency; they no longer im
agine they can describe the infinite in 
words which apply to finite beings. 
Human beings are but little minnows,. : 
to use one of Carlyle’s Jlustrations, 
swimming about In an infinitesimally 
small creek of the universe, and they 
cannot account for the All In terms of 
their own narrow nature. But hs lim- . 
Ited as the human mind is it mirrors in 
Its depths a vast tract of the outlying 
universe.. With his telescope man can 
take In a vast amount of stellar space,' 
which may be called a human domain 
In virtue of its being comprehended In 
human vision. Thus human nature is,. : 
not without its grandeur. Kant said' 
there were »two things, which the more 
he thought of thorn the more they filled 
him with wonder—the starry heavens 
above and the moral sense within. Both •> 
have their basis in the essence of being, 
In the infinite and.eternal Power which 
manifests Itself In the revolution of 
worlds and In the still, small voice of 
conscience. As on our physical side * 
we are a part of the cosinos, so on our 
moral side we are consciously allied to : 
—being sparks of—the. Eternal Power 
which keeps f ‘ ~ *
“The most ancient heavens forever 
. < fresh and strong* . :

^B. F. underwood;
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A FRIENDLY REVIEW OF DR. PEEBLES’ DEFENSE
BY MOSES HULL,

To-the Editor:—I have for nearly or were Lilliputians or liars. I am not Mr. 
quite forty years been interested in ft
about everything that Dr, J. M. Peebles 
has said and done.. His war with the 
vaccinationists, in San Diego, Cal., can 
but result Iu causing a few to see the 
truth on that question, as he has led 
thousands to see the truth on other 
questions. I wish I could have been 

l there to have seconded his every move- 
;' ment. .. '

Dr. Peebles has had a long and busy 
life, and I hope he is “growing old 

■ gracefully.”
I,.too, am very busy, entirely too 

: much* so to keep un correspondence 
with the papers as I would desire to do. 
Mr. Weaver being engaged In caring 
for his invalid wife is not at present one 
of the helpers in our school; that has 
thrown double work upon my already

Massey’s keeper; but if the Doctor is
over-anxious about the mutter I will 
try to ascertain his whereabouts at the 
time, and report. He may have been 
sick or caring for his invalid wife. I 
still think Mr. Massey is a free man, 
and had a right to attend or write to 
that Jubilee as Mr. Wallace and Mr. 
Crookes did, or to stay away from it as 
the most of the Spiritualists of America

if
overburdened shoulders, 
not my own-/:

did from our Jubilee.
Now I have not asked Brother Peebles 

to deal in “lullaby pink tea;” Brother 
Peebles, let the argument come; all 1 
ask, is more argument and less odium 
theologlcum. “Trip-hammer adjectives” 
are all right. Trip-hammer abuse of 
those who happen to entertain different 
opinions is the thing to which your best 
and most intelligent readers object.

Brother Peebles hardly need tell us bomy ume io (bat he s(aU(]H by suc]j expressions as

’wks ^t&<^^^ bUtoric 4.;jeyift 
deuces presented. ft<A-ft-ft

The -'questions raised .about; >?hat 
“Theosophists teach;” about- “elemeut- 
als,” and whether we shall know each 
other “over there,” has no more 46 do 
with the questions at issue than It has 
with the Philippine war. Come. Doc
tor, do not hide the questions in useless 
and superfluous verbiage about the 
Theosophlsts. Please leave extraneous 
matter out. The questions are three iu 
numbertand are very pointed.

1. Does the book do anything toward 
settling the Christ question?

2. Is the language of the book belit
tling and abusive of those who hold dif
ferent views?

ff. Is it wise to-introduce the testi
mony of spirits whom he cannot identi
fy? Or of mediums who do not know 
half as much about the question as the 
erudite Doctor does himself?

I had not intended to refer in any 
way to the Doctor’s and my mutual 
friend, Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan; no

FflGlJG^THE rtmLING ARTILLERY
Indicating That The Christ Question Is Not Yet Conclu-

hl * 1.
sively and Finally Settled

To the I&lltoFi—I have read with the 
accustomed interest that Dr. Peebles’ 
writings always: inspire, his “Lucubra
tions audj Scintillations” in The Pro
gressive Jl'idnke^ of June 17, in which 
his “everd ready pen-gatling” is dis
charged qtnSar’gis and others with this 
sort of projectile: “Nut-cracking cow
ard* * ♦ .that shoots from behind a tree 
and then.^ulka^ff/’ etc.

Well, .)yqjl, tljat is a very easy labor- 
saving device to say the* least. If the 
reply to Moses Hull is a specimen of 
that galling’s pen-performance it is not 
much of an improvement on the old sin
gle-barrel shotgun, that covered a barn
door with (ts scattering discharge to the

man has greater respect for bls years, fect jul;uuulty Of the chicken target, 
his honor, or his Integrity, than myself; ~ •• -  -------- - ----- •

t

A- 

*r 
*'

When I read Dr. Peebles’ reply to my 
strictures on bls book, my first thought 

/ was, “Well, the Doctor is jealous for 
his book, as well he might be; he feels 
toward that. book as a fond parent 

. would feel toward a precocious child, 
and I will make no reply to bls remarks. 
But when I read farther aud learned 
that another edition had gone to press 
without the expurgations that I recom
mended, my pride was just a little 
wounded, and I decided to obey the 
voice which salth unto .me “write.”

The Doctor speaks of the praises his 
book has received from various sources. 
I am glad of it; the good arguments and 
the facts presented deserve it. Those 
praises are re-published again and 
again, as paid advertisements, but 
where are the criticisms? The Doctor 
would hardly like to pay for having 
them re-inserted in the papers.

I cannot tell how many letters I have 
received commending my review of 
that book. Perhaps few of these letter- 
writers would care to have their letters 
commending my course of painting It 
ns it Is, “wrinkles and all,” handed.to 
the public. The style and general tone 
of these letters can be gathered from 
reading the little article written by my 
friend, and Dr. Peebles’ friend, George 
A. Bacon, of Washington, D. C., a life
long Spiritualist, and one of the most 
erudite men in our ranks.

“gall-dlpped pen-strokes”—that is suffi
ciently apparent without his statement 
to that effect ■ •

I do not object to the criticism of 
Kersey Graves’ book; that is all right;, 
go on with your criticism, What I did 
object to was calling him “the prince of 
forgers and liars.” Such statements in
jure not Mr. Graves, but the man who 
makes them; and the book which con
tains them. Mr. Graves was an earn
est worker-one who was honored by
all z his neighbors; In fact, he 
was one who had the respect 
of all who knew him. Such statements 
made concerning him after his death re
minds one of the story that a jackass 
once upon a time kicked a lion—the lion 
was dead. I was ashamed of Brother 
Coleman when I read It. Now if the
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but I submit that in this case he cannot 
be a witness. “The Arena put him 
down as one of the world’s twelve great 
men.” Where are the other eleven? 
Doctor, are you and I on that list? Shall 
we admit Prof. Loveland, Hudson Tut
tle; and Gerald Massey? The fact ip, 
the Arena, was like many other great 
magazines and men, a little “too pre
vious.” It should have waited until 
the professor had gone to join his fath
ers. Since that was written the pro
fessor has said many things that neith
er the Arena nor Dr, Peebles could en-
dorse as being wise or true. Dr. Bu
chanan,. has, within the last dozen pf 
years proved himself sadly fallible. He 
is a good, and educated man—he has 
been in some respect a wonderful man, 
but he has his limitations, and his age 
has brought them to tlie front. Had he 
passed away before the Arena wrote 
that, or even before lie joined the sym-Doctor calls that kind of talk criticism, . _ .._ ..

Ills Ideas of a critic connect the critic posium that made "The Christ Quest on
so closely, with a blackguard, that I 
prefer he would not connect me with 
critics. Mr. Peebles closes this para
graph as follows;

“And further, many of the Brahmin 
and Buddhist priests have in their pos
session the Works of Haeckel, Darwin, 
Tyndall, Huxley, and other scientific 
literature.' There are fine scholars, 
thinkers and logicians In those Orient
al lands. Tills must not be forgotten.”

Be It sb; does that Justify the writers 
in the “Christ Question Settled” in 
classing Gerald Massey with “other uh-

Settled,” he would have been regarded 
by many “scholarly” people as being
muclr nearer the borders of infallibility 
than he is now.
ft Let me conclude tills article by saying 
no one holds Dr, James M. Peebles in 
higher esteem than I do. I like the 
man; I like his books; the good things 
In the last no less than his other books, 
but I hope that instead of defending 
things In this book which ought never 
to have seen the light, he will yet make

I wish more of our able writers would cultured Spiritualists,” and “scoffing 
come out, as Mr. Wallis, of The Two Atheists?” Will it justify calling Hud-
Worlds, and Mr. Bacon have done; I son Tuttle “shamefully unjust?” Will 
think it would Induce the Doctor to let ’ '
us have a small expurgated and fumi
gated edition of that otherwise able 
work, “The Christ Question Settled.”

In reply to my strictures on the mis- 
, leading title, the Doctor says:

“Brother Hull thinks that the title 
; • page, “The Christ Question Settled, or 

Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr,’ is mis
leading. Here we differ. Christ and 
Jesus are used interchangeably by 
nearly all writers. In so doing they 
lead the people astray. My object in 
the' title page was to correct this very 
common blunder. Jesus was not 
Chrlsted—that is, especially, spiritually 
Illumined until the baptism In Jordan, 
por did Gautama become a Buddha—a 

ft Christ—until the spirit descended upon 
him in India’s evergreen forests.”

Now I submit that tlie book is not an 
argument on the Ohristhood of Jesus at 
all but on his existence as a man. Then 

' ■ It does not settle the Christ question. 
The Doctor Is right in one thing, Christ 

. and Jesus are pot the same, more than 
* .. Emerson and medium, or Peebles and 

. doctor are the same. On this point the 
Appendix to “The Emphatic Dlaglott,” 

ft ? says:
Christ,—A Greek word answering to 

"the Hebrew word, Messiah, and signify
ing the anointed or consecrated one, the 

ft Messiah—three terms of similar import 
ft John 1:41. The name Christ is an offl- 

clal title, and is not a mere appellative, 
" to distinguish our Lord from other per

sons named Jesus. The force of many 
•ft passages of scripture is greatly weak

ened by overlooking this.
On “anointed,” the same authority 

says: “Anointed, the English transla
tion of the Greek term, ho Christos, and 

* is given to Jesus, God’s son on account 
of his being anointed by the holy spirit, 
to.the sacred office of prophet”

Brother Peebles, In behalf of himself 
and Brother Coleman denies the charge 

. of,belittling opponents, and says, “we 
.. dealt mostly with theories.” That is 

.- true; the mistake was that they did not 
deal wholly with theories. Calling good, 

. honest, respectable and scholarly men 
“Lillputians,” “Illiterate,” “dishonest,”, 
and “liars,” is decidedly out of place In 
a book which deals “mostly with theo
ries”—a book which is written to “con
vert men from the error of their ways.”

Next, Dr. Peebles says:
. “Mr. Coleman, If he chooses, can an- 

• . ewer for himself. He is abundantly 
ft able. He is a profound scholar. His

it justify such language as “another 
grossly unjust slur,” “an arch crank and 
falsifier?” boes It justify such phrases 
as “foolish theories,” ‘ ‘rabid attacks,” 
“silly balderdash?” and then by way of 
contrast, the saying, “I thank God I am 
endowed with reason-and common
sense.” Would it not have been quite 
as well to have allowed bis readers to 
determine how much of those articles 
were manifest In his arguments made 
In this book? It now sounds a little 
like Moses,- whom the c.ergy suppose 
wrote: “Now the man Moses was very 
meek above all the men which were 
upon the face of tho earth.” Num. 
xit^,

I now want to see the necessity—yes, 
the logic of such words as '“petty 
scribblers,” “antl-Chrlstlan cranks,” 
“unfairly,” “dishonestly,” “grossly dis
honest,” “despicably false,” aud other 
such expressions. If Jesus cannot be 
proved to have existed without calling 
such hard names, why kt the matter

Brother Peebles makes a great mis
take in assuming that anyone, much 
less “Sar’gls” is “attacking” him, He 
is and always has been a prime favorite
and that admiration has never skulked 
expression. No one has read his latest 
with more, sincere appreciation of the 
rare genius {displayed in a field in 
which there cun be no competitor. The 
sweetest flattery that genius receives 
is that which comes through mystery. 
Personal adulation is coarse compared 
with it, and is always open to the suspi
cion of flattery and courtiership. In this 
case the parallel Is perfect, for the 
writer never, met the world-known pil
grim, and only once, at a distance, even 
saw him. And as I look around just 
now and see his books on the shelves 
of “my library,” side by side with Gib
bon, Hume, Humboldt, Darwin, Waf- 
lace, Tyndall, Helmholtz, Crookes, Spen
cer, Draper, A. J. Davis, Marla King, 
Mrs. Britten, Tuttle, Buchanan, Mas
sey, Babbitt, Paine,- Edwin Johnson, 
and others of world-wide fame, it is 
matter of self-congratulation to see the 
distinguished'array. Is not that a list 
to make the very gods look at with 
envy? And you know, Mr. Editor, that 
our idols are never attacked—and our 
greatest idols are 011 our book-shelves.

Of course' there is no disposition to 
play the_ unwelcome guest* or Intrude 
where the doors are closed, but as he has 
so far noticed the “unknowables” as to
criticise their being so, It may be ex
cused If the wonder Is expressed howit a book worthy to be found iu any H-.

brary. I say I like Brother Peebles, I inQ author who writes a book to prove a 
have always liked him, and I here and 
now put him-in nomination for the of-
flee of President of the National Spirit
ualists’ Association..'

MOSES HULU

An Opportunity to Lock Horns

hypothetical case on the authority of 
anonymous writers can assume such 
imperious altitudes toward Impersonal 
criticism. The book, “The Christ Ques
tion Settled,” as a rule is from anony
mous, hypothetical, traditional, and at 
the highest estimate, unauthenticated 
data. It could not be otherwise, else

• Rev.,Henry Frank Is an Independent ^e scholars and the necessities of the 
clergyman of New York, a gentleman ci1Urch had not for all the dreary centu- 
of learning and of great ability, not a
fool for Qhrist’s sake, nor for any other 
person’s. In a late discourse he had 
something to say about Jesus. He 
showed by quotations froin Methodist 
divines that the Bible must be cut away 

.as a historical verity. “Its inerrancy 
and infallibility are gone,’/ said he.

rles of challenge from “scoffing athe
ists” left-it to the present year and the 
pen of tiiel venerable pilgrim to have the 
matter definitely.' settled. That is all 
that has been contended for: That those 
of us who have to the best of our facll-
Hies collected,'re^d,studied and thought 
.on this ctentury-old contention, should 

' ftft.' < 1 i t not fro set down ds “fools, liars, cranks,
• Nothing Is left of it but Jesus, these, lunatics, tignoramuses, fakes, knaves,
new prophets declare,. But what.be-' cowards,^forgers?nincompoops, nobod- 
comes of Jesus, If his Bible support is les. know-nothings,” because they did 
torn away from beneath him? What not or could notJagree that the debate 
record, outside of the Bible, have we of had been definitely closed by this book, 
this Jesus? What voice, of all antiquity, Suppose ft-should be retorted that be
speaks of him save the Bible? cause an author fn a book.assuming to

“Philo, Jesus contemporary, is silent settle a question of fact quotes from all
Josephus, another contemporary, is also sorts of sources, J not a single one of

v„,____ , ,_____ ._, _ 'sHent. AirRoman^^ history which istanWuted credit, and claim-
more blood than lie ever shed to justify devotes not a single letter to a verlflca- ing for ’thletn the validity of proof—that
such language. ' - > tion of his existence, Nothing' but he was any one of these things? What

My good friend, the Doctor, seems to myth, tradition, legend-about Jesus Is would a self-respecting reader say? The
feel badly over what I said about spirit found anywhere save in the Bible. Now least he could say is, that a writer who

come these Methodists, under the sane- had given so much labor, research and
tion of a Bishop, and admit the Bible Is painstaking in gathering together the
also but myth and legend. Hence the information given was entitled to the
story of Jesus himself is but myth- thanks of air open-minded men. Such
ological and legendary.” ■ - • •
. They wHo deem the Jesus question is

drop; if wilt-in my estimation, take.

testimony. He gives a long list of me
diums—good ones—many of whom have 
never said a word on the subject. What 
of it? There are good mediums galore. 
Shall /\ve conclude-that therefore the 
spirits who testify to the existence of 
Jesus must be believed and all others 
rejected?
I said, in substance, and state again, 

their testimony cannot be taken; sim
ply because spirits can be found who 
will assume any name, and say any
thing.

Joseph, tho virtuous man—the man

And then: •

has been universally accorded. Dr. Pee-
settled, and who quote abundantly 
from forged and interpolated authors 
to prove there was such a character, 
are commended to enter Rev. Frank’s 
pulpit, in the.Metropolitan Independent

bles and his book. - But it is no reply to 
honest and -friendly criticism to re
spond with such epithets as “coward,” 
“skulking” and all the other malodorous
terms that are re-used, and again re-in- 

_ . . _ _ _ dorsed. Thb reply tbMoses Hull, so far
Church, New York, and lock horns with ag it relates to the book—as to tlie per
ils pastor. But it may be well to drop sonal It is not for here to speak—there 
out the terms “fool,” “ignoramus” and jg not a; single, word that is entitled to 
similar expressions, before engaging in jj0 regarded ns argument or reply on the 
debate; for scientific gentlemen should main proposition. Indeed the only ad- 

___ ____  ______________ _____ have other terms at command when jitlonal query raised is as to whether
“one of'the very best mediums in the trying to settle the issue of the ages. 

" JUSTICE

who stood up so heroically against the 
machinations of Mrs. Potiphar, “once
upon a time” gave a discourse through

world.” Though I have never been
• the author can answer in that manner. 

There is no reasoning, no grouping of
three times around the world, I was al
ways interested in Egyptology. - At the VOICE OF THE INFINITE MOTHER, 
close of the discourse the especial prlv- -- ----
liege was extended to me of asking-f Oh! I gaze on my children In sorrow— 

My boys, in this beautiful world, . ■ 
Who are helping to make up all nations 

Wherever a banner is furled;
Whose skill is a marvel of wonder, 

Whose genius the secret of power,

questions—this was my “golden oppor
tunity.” I could now get a little knowl
edge I had failed to find in books or to 
get from travelers. But alas! poor 
Joseph did not know how many rivers 
there were In Egypt, nor in what direc
tion they ran, nor where.they,emptied. 
I pursued my Inquiries until I found 
that the Tigress, the Euphrates, and al-

quoted authorities to make them agree 
and bear on . the . one question-only 
what he styles, in that beautiful- mod
esty that pervades all his self-refer
ences, “trip-hammer adjectives.”

The whole Jesus literature, as we 
have" it.Is* colored with the Christ or

V articles and essays relating to the origin most every river in. the world except 
. of Christianity .and tho existence of, the Nile and the .Mississippi watered 

Jesus, have never been met—never been the land of the Nile. In fact I learned 
'. overthrown, and In my honest opinion, so much that the spirit finally decided

they cannot be.” that he was not Joseph at all; he was
’ . Yes, Mr. Coleman can answer for him- simply a common disembodied wag.

. . . .............. ; A brother of Senator Calvin S. Briceself; but he cannot make right-thinking
. • people believe that he has a right, in met a spirit who was way up in the sel- 
ft the public prints, to-call those who dif- cnees. He was an evolutionist after 

for from him, and who to say the least, the Darwinian type; he promised that

Messiqnic character. But this is set 
aside by Dr.‘Peebles on the very first 
page of his “Introduction,” when he 

iQ£ . • - says: “Jesus Was not an intellectually
In the pains of the great travail hour, brilliant character, but an ethical relig- 

I can see them all burning with-anger; lonlst who ^P1 the ^^ Iaw * * 1

Whoso grand hearts come out of my be
ing ■ ft .‘ft : ; •

Forgetting their brotherhood now
Forgetting the God that’s within them

have repeatedly said and written that 
, Jesus was hot the founder of Chrlsti-

’ Who writes only Peace on each brow; 
Forgetting the horrors and anguish

That anger must ever create, . • ^ 
Forgetting sweet words pf forgiveness,

anlty- (the ' niore appropriate word 
would be churchianity). Paul, with the 
gnostics and’fho1 bld church fathers, 
was the real author of sectarian Chris-

That\only may come-when too late./ 
Oh! my children/my boys in the earth-

though they come through good medl-

good medium in reflecting what may be

ft 
3ft 

ft 

■ft 
ft.

it is not proved. - If he has proved his 
points by history his mediumistie test!-

thrown on him may reflect some things 
which are not quite true. -Spirits are 
not quite all of-them infallible. This 
proves the need of testimony more re-

himself .an adventurer, who, knew noth? 
ing of science or of Darwin. • • ft

Now my position is, that this fellow,

It is true, If I am not wrongly In re

formed, that Mr. Coleman did once at- there is a change in the reflection. So a

bank on. the words of spirits, even

by. coming'back with his falsehoods, ‘ ___ ,
proved that he. was alive, and that he Then thinkJ)h, ye nations^ 
could lie-only this, and nothing more. 1 ..........

liable. . - ,.......... .
been quite as elegant as It was truth- . Now if Dr. Peebles has not proved the 

. ful. That does not justify Mr. Cole-' existence of Jesus without the testl- 
. jnan In making faces or calling hard mony of mediums, he Is mistaken, and
frames. *• •,. it is not proved.. If he has proved his

/ /life, •’ -'. ■ .■ . /... ft-.: . .-
I beg you dispel this dark cloud,are his peers In honor, education and -through^ his medium he would Instruct I beg you dispel this dark cloud, 

' ability, liars, ignoramuses and dlshon- Mr. Brice in all the little technicalities And comedo the sunlight of wisdom
est of the doctrine. ■ As be had been in Dar- ,__ And of Harmony’s valor be proud.

Mr. Peebles’ logic would seem to run win’s school In the other world,.ever [.Overcome the wild passions so brutish, 
‘ ‘ : since Darwiiu had founded It, he was Put away the munitions of war, .like this: since Darwin., had founded it, hewas Put away the munitions of war, .

Profound scholars have a right to call fully prepared to take Mr. Brice as a And come to your infinite Mother 
other people bad names; .ft' _ _ _ ftft__  — ----
/Mr. Coleman is a profound scholar, ., vlnced the spirit that he had “waked up x -
Therefore Mr. Coleman has a right to the wrong passenger,” and he confessed Ho sane mother murders her children, 

But forgives all their sins in her love,publicly. characterize his opponents as 
Ignoramuses, liars, dishonest,; etc., .ad 

. nauseam. , ' ft . ,
The point I want to see, Is the connec- 

- tion between scholarship and these epi
thets. If the use of these hard names 

•• is proof of scholarship, Mr. Coleman is 
a scholar who will rank with the aver
age fishmonger. Now I submit that 
something more than that is expected 
of scholars; and’Bro. Peebles, you are 
to blame for not cutting all these-oppro- 
brious epithets out of your book. 
Please do not sink yourself in your own 
estimation by trying to defend them; 
they are wrong; no one. lias a right to 

.use them.

* tack Mr. Massey through the columns 
of the Rellglo-Philosophlcal. Journal; 
Mr. Massey wrote a reply which the 
Journal refused to publish. Smarting 
under that, J presume Mr. Massey 

.wrote a pamphlet which may not have

tianity.” ’ /ft ft"
It is submitted in all moderation, can

dor and respect, thaMbls position of 
the author cannot justify the use of 
“scoffing atheist” toward anybody In 
connection with the Jesus question. 
If it is at all inorder to anyone it is to 
those'who use the language just quoted. 
It Is trilling with the sense “Of propriety

_ .................. ...... of Christendom .to characterize Jesus as
student,, but a dozen questions con- ‘ Whom now you are. keeping afar. wanting in Intellectual brilliance, denv- 
wlr,/»nH ■♦^»/» or«lTH+ f-h<i+ Iio ha^ ‘‘walrorJ ,,n — • , ’ . "’ ’ ’j. aIng that he was the founder of the

Christianity, and'then denounce any 
one who doubtsftis historic existence as 

bition ft ' ■ ' a “scoffing at)ielst”-in plain English
To work with good angels above, ft “denies.the existence of God.” How 

1 can a man be an atheist by simply liold-

And would guide all their wildest am-

Ing as unsettled the’ personal existence 
of a Jew “n^t Intellectually brilliant,” a

Think how you are all of one kind, , 
-^nd work as a band of good brothers spirits can He, they can and oftendo.teU the truth; but, while falsifiers , In the realm of the Infinite Mind.

are liable to come back, bow can we Murder not, in the cruel war spirit; / -- -T__ _____v______ _______
But reason together in peace, more absurdly put]?br,/save for its very

And arbitrate calmly In wisdom, gravity/ be more,Intellectually' ludi- 
Until discords forever shaircease, ft- • crons or stultifying,? Or is It only an-

Thenroses will bloom in earth gardens, other sanipkrof thcammunltlon of that 
And heavenly joys will prevail; . ' «—— o

urns? A medium is a reflector,, and re
flects whatever comes before him, be 
that good, bad or indifferent.ft ^.<

A good mirror will reflect a good-look
ing man every time Dr. Peebles steps in 
front of it; but when I get there, alas!

For such is the kingdom of heaven, ;
With never a sorrow nor wall. ' :\

The spirit of love ever conquers;' . - 
' Subjugation can only control ft /ft 
All the outward means of resistance, _

While rebellion still rules in the soul;
But Love makes a beautiful blending, • 

Uniting all spirits as one, * ; -
And when all have become so. united 

The holiest work has been .done.
M. S. TOWNSEND. WOOD.

Stoneham, Mass. • , .

mere-
thing relat 
import to t

onlst?” Could any-
atter'of such vital

ation of our time be

‘‘peu-gatlln^p- ; >
; Granting—and in all that has beeh
said Id this connexion it has not been 
disputed—thjt Jesus did live, and that 
the fact was as well-known as that Pi
late was R^pan nj^er in Judea. Being 
the kind of^mau Dr.^Peeblcs describes, 
what matteppitto the world? . .

According Jo the-^octor, Paul Is the 
man—for h$-paade £ Savior,.a Christi a 
God out of ibis "not intellectually brill-
iant” Jew, and has;8o held the mind of 
all these centuries of western civiliza
tion in the grasp of his dogma.... No one 

“Religion as Revealed by the Mate-, that has doubted or, denied the person- 
- — - - al. existence of Jesus ever struck a more

fatal blow to Christianity than has this 
book in the introduction by the author.

ft Dr. Peebles next sayst . . ..
ft “When Sir William Crookes wrote a mony is entirely supererogatory. In any 

■ most charming note to the International case his book would be greatly im- 
Congress of Spiritualists convening last proved by the elimination of nll-that 
year In London, andftvhen that white- kind of testimony. , •
haired, white-souled compeer of Chas. ■'___ , _ _________ ft__ ft^ ft _ ____ T___________ r___ _________ . ....________________________
Darwin, Alfred IL Wallace, - cheerfully, of names of mediums, but what of spiritualist (One of the very beat the. church fever living as. a man. To
bravely took the chair,. delivering a them? Is there one of them, who, If books on the Subject Price,: reduced unmake the Jesus of ^the* church and
njost masterly address upon the prac- they met Jesus and Judas could tell to $1. cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale xturn him Into;a mere commonplace eth
ical of Spiritualism, Where—where which was which any quicker than the at this office. . . ■ : ’ft .. ical Jew Is to put the /question, as one
wts this much-praised Gerald Massey? Doctor could himself? A long list of ; “Who Are These Spiritualists and of any Import at all, out-of.court alto- 
Bchol ..:- .? _ < •' names.of-people who are as Incapable — —"—— .  ---------- -

^Where was Massey?” Well, I really of tesUfying-as the Doctor is himself, ft. ____ _
tould not tell. I hope he was \ npt In looks more like trying to bolster up a. kMwa author? -t 
mischief nor even telling people they lost cause than it does like the Doctor sale at this office.

rial and Spiritual Universe. By E. D, 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.D.” A compact
and comprehensive view of the sub- introuucoon oy auinor.
Ject; philosophic, historic, .analytical The historic verity of Jesus has been 

___ __________ and critical; facts and data needed by doubted because of the impossibility of 
True, Dr.’.Peebles gives long strings every student and especially by every such a character as:the Jesus Christ of

doubted because of the. impossibility of

Whit Ib Spiritualism?” * A pamphlet of gether. ft That conceded, there is^xw 
jo page* by Dr. X M. 'Peebles, We. well* longer any, room for debate.. . There 

Price IB cents, Fo< may have been scores’ of/that sort of 
. people for the tmme.was is c

a

then, as. ItJs to-day in Spanish coun
tries. Dr. Peebles In his extensive ex
perience and travel over the world has 
no-doubt met a multitude of men “not 
Intellectually brilliant,” of the. same 
name. The writer of this has never 
been off this continent, but he has often . 
met this sort of people named Jesus. 
Now, Mr. Editor, In all seriousness, is 
not this book, in the larger sense, in 
view of thia conclusion and declaration 
of its author, the very culmination of 
the reductio ad absurdum?

No, no; Jesus must not be whistled 
down the wind in that way, merely to 
dunce as a lay figure iu the wake of a 
personal crusade in modern scholar
ship, or a factor in a mutual admiration 
trinity of scholarship, authorship or 
seership. Nor can it be made to over
shadow honest thinking by such epi
thets toward known or unknown critics 
as “coward,” “scoffing atheist,” “fool,” 
“liar” or any other expletives in the 
catalogue merely because he insists that 
the last word has not been spoken by 
this book.

Tojeonclude: Dr. Peebles has given a 
boolffo the world at $1.25 per copy. It 
was bought on the market and read 
through. Being an occasional contrib
utor to -The Progressive Thinker over 
an impersonal signature that relieves- 
the editor of responsibility for what 
may be said, the book was noticed in a 
spirit friendly to the venerable author 
and in sentiment inspired from long ad
miration of his remarkable life aud work.
It was critical mainly as to the epithets 
employed by him and his co-contribu- 
tors to its pages toward other men of 
good character and reputable attain
ments. There was not a word of attack 
or personally disrespectful, nor was the 
existence of Jesus traversed. The char
acter of the proofs claimed was only 
criticised from a legal standpoint as to 
the weight of testimony, and the wide 
distinction between evidence and testi
mony was stated. That was all.

And it Is again and finally submitted', 
that denunciation of an Innocent pur
chaser of the book and of a respectful 
and friendly criticism by the epithets of
“coward” and “skulk” is not called for 
by the record. The discharge of the 
boasted gatling can be readily removed 
and no trace remain, but the weapon is 
not cleansed by the same action. The 
man behind the gun bears the recoil and 
other effects. •

At the risk of repetition of these 
amenities of the venerable author, it 
must be insisted that respectful men
tion, good-natured criticism and a de
sire to see a more ideal and nobler Jesus 
verified than that of the introduction to

z
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Four Valuable Books

Almost Given Away.

< Our Main Premium
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and the Occult Life of Jesus (Including 
the Hull-Covert Debate) 51.25. Tbo
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No Offer Like It ftas Ever Been
Made in Any Country

It Is a Golden Opportunlto-Take fidvantaoc oi It
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twenty-five cents only pays a little ipore 
the book In question must be expressed than the postage and the expense -of
as in the beginning, Instead of in the 
tax-paying title of the writer, over the 
more familiar signature, to the reader of 

. v SAR’GIS.

THE SAINT AND THE SINGER.

Two travellers were rowed across 
Death’s river side by side,

One held a prayer-book in his hand 
And his face wore a look of pride, 

While he posed as a saint, the other 
. near by
Had neither prayer-book, title or 

creed, ’ ..
Humble and poor, yet all through life 

He had done many a kindly deed.
The saint looked down as they traveled 

on,
In scorn at his sinful brother,

And wondered what excuse he’d make, 
For the presence of the other.

’Twas shocking he felt this close con- 
. tact, . ’ - , ■
And made his small soul shiver,

And saints should have a different boat, 
To row across death’s river.

When they reached the gate, St Peter 
said, .

As he glanced from one to the other, 
You desire both to pass through this 

gate,
And enter as brother with brother. 

“Oh, no,” said the saint, with a scornful 
glance,

“Long before I would have been here,

moiling. The price of this work to the 
trade Is $2. This book will constitute 
our main premium for tho remainder of 
1899, and up to May 80,1900. It is very 
valuable. It will hold your attention 
throughout, qnd will teach you a much 
needed lesson. The postage on the 
above book, which we prepay, is thir
teen cents, hence it is almost a gift to 
our subscriber^.

Offer Number Two
If you so desire you can unite with 

the above order, Art Magic, Ghost Land 
or The Next World Interviewed. Art 
Magic, 50 cents; Ghost Land, 50 cents; 
The Next World Interviewed, 85 cents. 
See offer “Number Six,” where the four 
books are furnished for less than 
ACTUAL COST.

Offer Number Three
The Progressive Thinker one year and 

Art Magic, $L50. The price of this 
book to the trade Is $1.50. A single 
copy has been sold for $25. It Is inval
uable to every student of the occult.

Offer Number four
The Progressive ^Thinker one year and 

Ghost Land, $1.50. The.price of Ghost 
Land to the trade (and to which hun
dreds of copies have been sold) is $1.50. 
It is thrilllngly interesting.

Offer Number Five
The Progressive Thinker one year and 

The Next World Interviewed, given

Butovas obliged to take the very same 
route .

through tho mediumship of Mrs. 3. G. 
Horn, 51.35. This Is a highly interest-

With this contemptible sinner.
- “Indeed,” said St. Peter, quite too 

bad, I am sure,
So, then, this is not your brother,”

And the saint felt his heart swell with
•pride,.. : ■•’

And proceeded to p{tss the other.
“Hold!” said St. Peter, in a cold, stern 

voice,
“I have a picture to place before you, 

Of the life of a man who lived only for

Ing and Suggestive work. It will de- 
< light you; it will ipptruct you, and make 

you form higher ideals. ’

.self/ .
Know you, what-then, doth await 

you! ’ - .* *
Of a man who entered the church and 

prayed,
; For the poor, and the unfortunate one, 
And turned the widow and child from
•ft his door, 'ft' '

And never a kind deed had he done.
Yes, turned mercilessly out ■ on the 

' street,' . .ft ft
, -To the river the wanderers went, 
Audthe heart of that man was as hard 
'. ./ as flint, ' ' ftft. • 'ft- ft;- ; ;•.

For they owed him one month’s rent
“Did you visit the morgue next day,

Wonderfill Offer Number Six •
The Occult Life of Jesus (including 

the Hail-Covert Debate), Art Magic, 
Gnost Land and The Next World Inter
viewed (four exceedingly valuable 
books; only $1.25 when accompanied 
with a yearly subscription to the Pro
gressive Thinker. The aggregate price 
of these four books Is $6.25. In order to 
assist you in forming a Spiritual and 
OcCult Library, these books are fur
nished at less by far than their actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars neing paid 
out In putting them In type, and electro
typing the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That Is why you 
are getting these intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement Is offered. In order that<0 saint, - - :• • • ‘ .ft

. Tosee the mother and child,. ■ ■ they may commence forming at once a
Who was sent to death by a cruel hand, Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus

When despair had driven them wild, ]
Ab, well, they are here, we. gathered 

them home -ft ; s

keep in line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books

and expense of mailing Is about 45 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift These books 
are elegantly and substantially bound, 
and are ornainents/to any library. This 
Golden Offer wilLnot continue probably 
very long. /

Bear in mlnzf that these books aro 
only for sale on the above terms to oup ' 
own subscrlberk You can only obtain 
them at the prices mentioned above. 
when you send in your yearly subscrip
tion. Paper one year, ONE DOLLAR; 
four books, $1.25.

• Offer Number Seven.
The Occult Life of Jesus (including 

the Hull-Covert Debate), Art Magic and 
Ghost Land, only one dollar when ac- . 
companies with a yearly subscription to . 
The Progressive Thinker. The postage 
on these books alone, which wo pay, 14 
thirty-five cents, and If you have brains 
to think, you can readily see that you . 
are getting them at less than cost, wo 
paying in hard cash the shortage.

Take Due Notice
A year’s subscription to The Pro

gressive Thinker, which Is one dollar, 
must accompany all orders for tfro 
books, The fact that you had 
Just subscribed for the paper (and 
thousands have) and did not know of 
this offer, WQ wisli t0 stat0 that it will 
bo Inexpedient for us to change our 
plan and do business otherwise. Each 
one, whether on our subscription list or 
not, when desiring tbo above hooks, 
must send a year’s subscription. There 
will be no deviation from this rule.

Examine Carefully
Read over all the above offers very 

carefully, end then commence forming 
a Spiritual and Occult Library. Of 
course no one can compel any person to 
buy books, even if furnished at less 
than cost Some prefer to remain in Ig
norance and darkness, hence their case 
is almost hopeless, and we expect no re
sponse from them.

Fifteen Thousand Families*
Thus far The Progressive Thinker’s 

premiums have visited about 15,000 
families, a larger number of books dis
posed of probably than by all the Spir
itualist papers and liberal book stores 
combined in the United States during 
the tljne. Thus any one can see the 
good work we are doing for the cause of 
truth.
Our Only Clubbing Rates—Ten or 

More Subscribers.
For only ONE DOLLAR and thirteen 

cents, The Progressive Thinker will be 
sent one year, and also the Occult Life 
of Jesus (including the Hull-Covert De1 
bate). The 13 cents will only pay post
age on the book, which is a gift to each 
subscriber. The one who gets up the 
club of ten, will be entitled to the paper 
free, and also the book, which is a very 
expensive gift, elegantly bound and 
printed, and should be read by every. 
Spiritualist In the United States. These 
clubbing rates must not be changed by 
anyone In getting up a club. You must 
not substitute other books for the one 
offered above. |

To dwell in peace evermore, : ------------- ;--------------------- -------- ;—:---------—------------------------ —---------------
And they came tho very, same route “The Watseka Wonder?’ To the itu- ‘'M^w.^m, ^fe.^. ^»*-lft-wr^v«* 

.that you came;, ft* ':-’-ft ’*■ dent of psychic phenomena, this pam- Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar-.
Would you like to meet them ^once phlet is intensely interesting. It gives nation and Re-Embodimentft _„ —

more? . - - ‘.. ' detailed accounts of two cases of “double! w. M. Lock wood. A keen and master-
'' . . . - . ' consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy ’ iy treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale

Prayer without charity Is of no avail, yennum of Watseka, Ill., .and Mary • at thia office.
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For “a Conspiracy Against the Republic.’1 
sale at this office. Price 15-cents. - By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of

HUtorlcal, Logical and Philosophical
i> By Prof, j

4<

more?.

Although so freely given;
And pedigree, or gold, will not provide

A pass through the gates of heaven, 
As you closed your door to a sister, 

‘weak, •_ - ft .. '.ftft’ ft -
.Because she committed sin,.. - ’

The pearly, gates are closed to you. 
And you cannot enter in.” \ *

Then St. Peter turned to * the sinner 
ft . near, ft. . 'ft • .
And said with a kind, sweef stnile, 

“You have done many a charitable
. • deed, ft • ■. ’

And your soul is free from guile, 
You have opened^your ‘doors ;to 

- weary and weak, ‘ .
Your prayers were few. but true.

“From Soul to BouL” By Emma Rood “History of the Christian Religion to 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will And gems the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state-? 
of thought In poetic diction In this hand-, meat of facts concerning the efforts of 
some volume, wherewith to sweeten church leaders to get control of tho gov- 
bonra of leisure and enjoyment Price ernment An Important work. Paper, 
$1. For sale at this office. 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Th& Bridge Between Two Worlds.” “The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
By Abby A. Judson. Th Is'bo ok js ded- Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em- 
icated to all earnest souls who desire, bodied In this volume, In which ques* 
by harmonizing their physical and their tlons of great Importance to the race are 
psychical bodies with universal nature discussed from the standpoint of an ad* 
and their souls with the higher intelll- y&ncei social reformer. Price 50 cent*.

the gences, to come Into closer connection For sale at this office.
with the purer realms , of the spirit- “The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult

You have given aid to those in need, * 
* And- there is welcome here for you.”
And the saint, went back the way that 

he came, . ft-ft ■ . ; ft -
A weaker but wiser man, 'ft /- 

And vowed he would never close his 
- • door, • ft ■ ft '.ft' ft
Against any of his clan; ' - • .

He learned that creed would not admit,
Or prayer though freely given,

Or pedigree or gold provide - •. ft ^
A pass through the gates of heaven.

ft’ ft-ft'ftft ft ' —tftrrid E. Emery. '

ft “Nature Cure.” , By to* M. EL- and 
Ro» a Congerft ExceRent for every

&

world. It Is written in the sweet spirit- romance . by Florence Marryat The • 
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss author’s wide experience in Spiritual- „ 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, ism and. her study of occult science 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at thia have prepared her to write this romance, * 
office. which will be found laden with gems .

: “Social Upbuilding, including Co-op- picked up in the course of her investl* 
eratlve Systems and the Happiness and gatlon and studies. Cloth $1. For sola 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. at this office. ...
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises “After Her Death. The Story of & 
the_last part of Human Culture and Summer.”. By Lilian Whiting. No 
Cure. Paper cover,15 cents. For sale mind that loves spiritual thought can . 
at this office. - ' fall to be fed and delighted with this .

.... '; •... ft : •.-; \ .. . book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- * 
“The World Beautiful." By Id Jm Vining advanced Ideas on the finer and

Whiting.. Most excellent In their l.fch ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading .- 
and elevating spirituality of thoaght the mind onward into the purer atmofr / 
Series L 2, and 3, each complete In It* .phere of:exalted, spiritual .truth. Al ’ 
self. Price, cloth, $1 wr volume. For book for the higher life. For sale i|' 
sale at this OflteKftft: this office. Prlte, cloth $L /

vA.^’^-. 
'■^***5 l^- *
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DEDICATION OF THE SPIRITUAL TEMPLE
At Fort Worth, Texas, on Sunday Jbne 4. 1899

The First Spiritual Temple of Fort 
Worth, recently completed, was dedi
cated Sunday afternoon, June 4, by 
most impressive ceremonies, and the 
teiupj^vas^owded to overflowing by 
anjmerested audience of every sect 
anv denomination.

The interior of the temple is exquis
ite, and.the furnishings and equipment 
all that the heart could wish for. One 
feature noticeable above others was a 
memorial chair in honor of the memory 
of Joe K. Turner, recently deceased.

The huge landscape painting which 
ado motile wall to the rear of the ros
trum is a grand conception of the 
painter’s art.

A musical service was held Saturday 
night, and again Sunday .morning at 
10.30 o’clock the following programme
was carried put:

Music, by the choir. . ;-
Invocation by Mr. R^Hkon
Vocal solo by Mrs. WHson-. „

Short addresses by state speakers. x
Reading congratulatory letters.
Music. . - .
Benediction. . /
The dedication service proper 

conducted at 3 p. m., Sunday, with 
following programme:

Music.
Recitation and song by children,

was 
the

led
by Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Ducker.

Invocation by Sirs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond.

Vocal solo by Mrs. Ducker, “What Is 
This Sacred Spell Around Me Stealing?” 
Accompanied by Prof. Allgyer.

. Two pretty little misses presented 
Bouquets of flowers to Mrs. Richmond, 
Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. 
Ducker. . ,

John W. Wray delivered an able ad
dress pu “The Temple Builders.”

Vocal solo by. Mrs. Ducker, “One 
Sweetly, Solemn Thought,’* accompa
nied by Prof. Allgyer. \ -

Address by Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jack- 
son.

ADDRESS BY MRS. RICHMOND.
Mr. President, Sister and Brother Co

workers, and Beloved Friends:—From 
wandering up and down in many lands, 
ministering the gospel of Spiritualism 

,T’or many years, It becomes such a 
sweet and blessed privilege to stand at 
this little altar to-day, dedicating the 
external form of a sacred Soul of Truth, 
unto that soul. Ours Is tbe blessed 
privilege to bring Jo you the soul of tlie 
Temple, the spirit of the freedom that 
you dedicate.

If you had lived in ancient Egypt and 
had come out unto the Temple of Isis, 
the maidens would have preceded you, 
bringing flowers and singing songs of 
gladness, and in- the temple you would 
have found that there was a secret door 
leading through an archway mysterious 
and st range; but over that doorway the 
most beautiful archway of flowers was 
placed, and those were carved that they 
might never perish. Many were admit
ted through that archway that none 
knew save those who entered, and that 
archway was the gateway or archway 
of sorrow. Isis, thereat Mother, when 
her children came to her through tbe 
$gcret gateway of sorrow, received 
them as the tenderest and most precious 
of her children, and while the maidens 
would go rejoicing in their innocence, 
light and life, those who sorrowed were 
takeii closer to her heart. So in tbe 
Temple of the soul. Those who have 
been through earthly sorrow, (as the 
children come with young lives bring
ing garlands and songs, and rejoicing) 
the great Mother-Father, Love, finds 
for them an archway and a gateway 
into the inmost presence.

If you had come unto Athens, the 
beautiful city of classical Greece, and 
should pass with us to the Parthenon, 
dedicated unto the gods over which Mi
nerva, thq sacred daughter of Jove pre
sided among all the deities there would 
have been those representing every hu- 

.man virtue and every human failing, 
but Minerva, endowed with great wis
dom, found time to turn unto those 
who were in sorrow and from her tem- 

.pje went out the blessing unto those 
who mourn. If you had come unto the 
groves of Plato you would find that 
nature had reared there a temple of 
which our brother has spoken here so 
beautifully in his tribute to Nature. 
But voiceless and blind and dead and 
unresponsive is material nature without 
the soul of man. It is the soul that im
parts the tint of beauty unto the sunset 
sky by its appreciation. It Is tbe soul 
that enables the artist to capture and 
place upon the canvas tlie image of that 
which he sees In Nature. It Is the soul 
that places in the alembic of tbe chem
ist that which shall go forth from the 
crucible to aid man In bis mechanical 
and artistic labors, and it is the soul 
that has chained the lightning and cap
tured the force of the si cam to do tbe 
•bidding of man. You may call it mind 
if you will, but there is no mind with
out the ego that is behind.

It Is our privilege to announce to you 
that this temple represents not only the 
nature which our brother so beautifully 
portrayed, but the soul which comes to 
meet Nature in the living temples of hu- 

>manity. . We haVe as good a right to 
postulateythe soul as the scientist has 
the atom. He do^s not show you the 
individual atom; only Its results. We 
may not show to the gross senses tbe 
living soul, but the results are manifest 
wherever thought Is found, wherever 
action' carries thought into execution, 
wherever man, ’midst scenes of Nature 
conforms to her work and goes beyond 
her material expression into the realm 
of mind aud spirit.

You are brought face to face with this 
problem of soul-life tbe moment you en
counter what is called death. In the 
human birth and human growth and 
human affection you may be satisfied 
with the nature around you, or with the 
adaptation that you can make to that 
nature by the attributes of mind tbat 
seem to be in keeping with material 
life, but the moment death appears, the 
loving, palpable, material form of your 
loved one lying at your feet, you are 
powerless to resist it. The eye has no 
longer any brightness; the cheek does 
not glow with health-giving color. The 
lips do not respond to your words of 
love; the heart-beats are not there. 
Where is that life? Then this .-nature 
around you Is dumb and without sym
pathy. She takes the body back unto 
her bosom, seemingly relentlessly, and 
you are left alone with a great aching 
void in your heart and a great unutter
able longing to know why and whence 
the loved one has flown. There is no 
other answer in the universe to this 
question than that which has ever come 
from the realm of spirits. There is no 
other answer than that which has ever 
come from the manifestation to mortal 
life of spirit presence, and to-day, In all 
the realm of so-called human science, In 
all-tbe realm of material philosophy, In 
all the realm of theology, based upon 
faith alone, there is no answer. The 
soul must manifest Its presence and 
power from tbe realm of spirit through 
Spiritualism, alone. It is tlie spirit 
presence, the manifest power, that 
which deciares'that the tiling you have 
witnessed that robbed you of tbe pres
ence of your loved dnejs not real, but 
only a change of form and that that life

that thought aud loved and manifested 
and was yours, is yours forever. We do 
not say that this is new; it is as old as 
mankind; as ancient As the universe.

In the souLof things, where the bili
nite abides forever, there ibis is found; 
but since man breathed tlie breath of 
human life ami knew what it is to weep 
concerning death, this light has existed 
and struggled up through darkness, ig- 

. norance and bigotry and placed Itself 
again and again upon the altar of hu
man life. • •

into this nineteenth century this 
beautiful spirit that was with Isis, this 
wonderful power that was imperson
ated in Minerva, this glory that blos
somed iu the far North under the sym- 
boHsm-Df Friga, the goddess of life 
who held in keeping the souls before 
they came into earthly existence—into 
the nineteenth century has burst this 
love and' light. Your visible temple is 
the result of that soul life; your knowl
edge of spiritual truth is the awakening 
of that soul of life; and the manifest
ing preseiice of your friends by the fire
side and the hearthstone through the 
lips of Ijttle children like those who 
.stand before you now, and grown wo
men apd men, who were taken in their 
childhood to declare, the words of life 
and truth, these voices have found you. 
They are the voices of life from behind 
the veil. They are the wonderful, 
blessed tokens that life is Imperishable 
and forms the divine consequences of 
that postulate that we declare to be 
just as distinct and’provable and dem
onstrable as the postulate of the atom 
or the proposition of.the mathematician. 
We do not demonstrate spiritual truth 
in the same way. We do not agree 
with our friend the chairman, fully, 
that we apply the sahwinethods to spir
itual truth, because every part of hu- 
ipan existence Is satisfied, because 
there Is a physical demonstration, an 
Intellectual demonstration and an intu
itive perception, and Spiritualism is the 
complete representation of the truth of 
Immortality. . .

We are here therefore, dear friepda, 
not only to congratulate you and re
joice with you and to bring with us 
some of the ancient spirit of thought, of 
consecrated human lives unto the 
blessed works of human devotion, but 
to declare that this spirit that Is ever 
apd anon manifested unto human life 
reveals itself unto minds like Socrates’ 
and Plato, declaring Itself on sacred 
heights and mountains of philosophy, is 
living in your midst. O, beautiful, in
visible light of the temple. If the soul 
of you shall speak as fully and truly as 
it has up to the present time, this cul
minating hour, if your soul move the 
soul of your workers and the souls of 
those who have made It possible that* 
this work should be fulfilled, and the 
soul of the one chosen to be the Inspired 
instrument of your work, then the souls 
that have prepared the way for these 
that meet and mingle at the shrine and 
altar to-day shall abide with you.

Women and men of this Temple: We 
greet you from that shrine and altar, 
from that glorious testimony’ of soul 
and life. .

Temple workers, women who might 
have attended the ministration of Mi
nerva by your zeal and your fidelity, 
will you at this hour rise in your places? 
(The Temple Workers arose). As you 
by your efforts and consecrated abili
ties and hearts have followed your 
teacher iu this work, so reconsecrate at 
this hour your lives unto that blessed 
truth that Is here declared, unto this 
Temple work, until not ouly -every 
vestige of material shadow shall be 
parted from itt but your lives shall go 
on and on in the blessed work through
out your days. We have read a re
sponse in your hearts, and thank you.

Men who have helped with sturdy 
bands and strong brain power this work 
to forward, will you /Ise? (The men 
arose). We know there are more, but 
they are too modest to appear. Still, 
we greet you In the name of that phil
osophy that is equal to the philosophy 
taught by Plato; In the name of that 
truth that has had no greater or more 
living tribute than your lives, renew at 
this altar your loving pledge as revealed 
In these walls and in this work of minds 
nnd hands, and the blessing of human
ity will respond to yoir.

Noble worker (addressing Mr. Wray), 
we give you our hand. Having made 
it possible for this work to be carried 
forward, having by brains and heart 
and hand consecrated your life unto 
this truth of Spiritualism, may this be 
but the smallest portion of tbat living 
temple of light which is your love of 
truth. '

Noble worker (Mrs. Wilson), working 
in this place where there was no voice 
to respond and none to aid in the plant
ing. how this fruition brings to your 
hearts the gladness of that time when 
first you knew that the powers of death 
were rent asunder and there was spirit 
life. As the women came unto the sa
cred shrines of old. so do they come this 
day to testify unto you, the Mother 
in Israel here, of the light and value 
of your teaching, and friends have been 
inspired to this work, nnd it has been 
made possible by your soul. These 
hands, accustomed to human duties, 
were not strong enough for this; this 
little form, though tilled with a voice 
that can charm the world with Its mu
sic, could not have done this, but that 
soul of yours, coming from the Immor
tal realm, endowed .with Its light and 
consecrated again and again by thy 
love unto tbe true caufee of the temple.

Beloved 'sister (Mrs. Jackson), whose 
young llfe^was designed to be the .In
strument of ministration unto • the
world, we greet you in this temple; the- 
fruition and crown of thy work are 
here, .and thy work for many days in 
the past; but not alone this beautiful 
building; not alone the. walls; not alone 
this picture, but these loving hearts 
that render you their homage. Obey 
the voice of the teaching that leads thee 
unto the realm of spirit, and in this at-
titude of consecration of this hour how 
blessed It is that bending from the 
heavenly heights the departed renew 
unto you their loving allegiance and bid 
you Yemember that uo earthly temple 
can enshrine the sacred lightx of that 
truth that Is thus declared, but' tbat hu
man hearts must bear the precious seed 
and they must be the living temple. ‘

Beloved workers, (addressing visiting 
workers upon tbe platform}, from your 
work in different parts of the state, 
may it continue, and- from this hour 
may there go forth greater strength and 
added power In your lives to bear the 
glad tidings unto all the people, and to 
reconsecrate your efforts to this light 
of the ages.

We thank you, friends: the. baptism 
and the blessing will be made all com
plete by that which is to follow, but we 
beg you to remember that the soul Is 
greater than, all; than all visible tem
ples, than all suns and worlds, for the 
soul is life like unto the Eternal. '

Violin solo by Miss Lucy Ault, accom
panied by Master Klein Ault, children 
of the Lyceum. f ■

hy Mrs. Wilson and Mr. Gaskill, 
Thy Bread Upon the Waters.” 

rrof- Hogg and Captain and Mrs. 
Paddock were appointed by the chair to 
select three subjects for improvisation,

and' selected the following: Truthj
Light/Natufe. • ’ :. '

Mrs. Richmond:
Nature, as manifest to you, #
Is visible form of outward shape;
That substance which Is brought to 

view
And which no mind, neither I nor you, 
Can tell the Bourse from whence it 

came,
Or whither Its light and wondrous 

v flame.
Mrs. Jackson:
Nature always we may see
On either’side, where’er we be,
Ou ocean’s waves tbat are broad and 

wide,
With the sounding song of tbe chang

ing tide;
Ou the mountain-side where the green 

furze grows,
On the mountain-tops that are white 

with snows.'
Mrs. Richmond: •
Nature is the pale beauty of the stars 
That in constellation sweep and move, 
From the fiery.eye of wondrous Mars, 
And the beauty of the Evening Star of 

Love,
Unto that Polar Star, whqse ray
Has guided the mariner from day to 

day. , ; .
Mrs. Jackson:
And Nature sleeps or wakes, It may be, 
In the cavern’s depth beneath the sea; 
In mighty caves that-are hidden away 
Where the splendors and beauty wait 

far from day, . j
Nature lives in tlie light and the dust, 
Always the same in her truth and trust
Mrs. Richmond;
When chaos and night there seemed to 

be,- <
Whatever Logos spake, there came 
Out of the vast infinity
A wonderful force of life to claim;
And through, the chaos and the night 
Order and harmony and light. /
Mrs. Jackson: w ‘
Light, the goddess of Nature’s plan, 
Light for the soul, and light for man;
Not only to shine on flower and sod
But to shine In the. soul of man from

God. ' .

Mrs. Richmond:
Beyond the suns where planets wheel, 
Beyond the rays that bound and shine 
From world to world and from star to 

star, - t '
Is i he soul’s most potent shrine
Of light, truth, greater than-world or

BUD,
The light of all truth since light begun.
Mi;s. Jackson: •’
Nature and Light In their glorious play 
With Truth beside them to hold . her 

sway,
To make in this world a trinity grand, 
A union subject to God’s command, 
And the three together of glory divine, 
Shme into our souls at the present time,
Mrs. Richmond:
And should you ask of the sacred three, 
We take the name we k>ve to bless, 
Let Nature, the basic life here be 
And Eight and Truth express the rest; 
Until oirthe apex we who move 
In the realm of soul perceive God’s love.
Mrs. Jackson:
Light, and Nature and Truth combine, 
Lead us up through the stairs of Time, 
One by one hs we al! must plan 
To pass to the beautiful realms above,
We shall see on tbe crest'the light of treasures of the church were, seized;

God’s love. v
Announcements of future services 

were made.
Benediction by Mrs, Richmond and 

Mrs. Jackson.
Mrs. Richmond—Beneath the dome of 

the stars, and the dome of this beautiful 
Temple, within the light of the universe 
of Life, under the light of the love of 
God and angels, may you go forth and 
continue the blessedness of this hour.

Mrs. Jackson—May all the souls that 
stand beneath the dome and under the 
stars be uplifted towards thee in efforts 
for higher comprehension of the divine 
truths of God’s love to us and our close 
and sacred kinship with him. Amen.

(Proceedings continued next week.)

Summerland, California.
To the Editor:—We have just returned 

.to our cottage by the sea, and the home 
never seemed so Inviting and heaven- 
crowned as now after the few weeks’ 
absence and association with the busy 
world. The flowers in the garden, the 
sun-gilded lilies, the sweet-scented 
sweet cicely-beds, the water basin 
where the linnets and sparrows per
form their ablutions and send forth a 
flood of melody of song, the gentle 
breezes playing with the branches of 
the graceful pepper-trees, the silent 
grandeur of the mountains and the sol
emn moan of the ocean waves, all con
spire to make the home return a pleas
ure second to our Summerlaud home 
“over there” in spirit life.

Nothing Is so admirable, as verdure 
cleansed by the rain and illumined by 
the sun. The earth and fields that have 
water in their roots and sunshine in 
their faces send forth Incense and their 
swinging censers perfume the air and 
intoxicate tbe senses. Everything In 
nature calls heavenward above the jar 
and discord of sordid self and the mad 
ambition of a slavish world.

There are beings who ask no more, 
living creatures who having tbe azure 
of heaven above them, say it is enough. 
There are dreamers, who absorbed In 
the luxury of nature, grow indifferent 
to the vital questions of good and evil, 
grow callous to the great neVds of tbe 
hour and forget the hunger of the heart, 
and the starving world. They ignore 
the great want of man the finite strug
gling with tbe infinite, nor dream that 
God Is calling tbe world through its en
vironments to occupy the higher plane 
of universal brotherhood where tbe hu
man puts on the angelhood and seeks 
the Ideal and beautifuls At this Time
of the history of the world, the solstice, 
the noonday light Is, so to speak, in
tense and it seizes evetything. It clings 
to all Institutions and spreads itself
over tile earth like a conflagration, and 
we might say tlw<earth Is deluged with 
light Old beliefs qnd dogmas are fad
ing before the advancing rays of spirit
ual light, and the hour portends revolu
tion rapid and universal.

But I sat down to write you my grati
fication on receiving the new premium 
book entitled The Occult Life of Jesus. 
How you can afford to give so much 
for so little in return is a conundrum I 
cannot solve, and is a puzzle for our 
financiers to solve. The growing mys
tery and surprises you offer your pat
rons Is the wonder of all its progressive 
readers, and gives your paper the pref
erence over all other publications of the 
kind. I hear nothing but words of 
praise and commendation for your pa
per. ahd the effect is to broaden and en
large the scope of our spiritual'thinkers 
and to lift the mind Into higher stand
ards of reason and sound judgment.

We send you and yours greeting, and 
from our'hearts shoot a pathway of 
gold across the sea of space on which 
our thoughts like birds of message bear 
our heart wishes and warmest sympa
thy from now on and forever. . • I

BISHOP A. BEALS.

THE. HOME. CIRGLt
f ai:

Although I allow that there nlay be 
much that is genuine in the public se
ance aud professed medium. I have 
found so much that is fraud,’ I have 
long since failed to have fellowship, 
and like Brother J. G. UiklerhUl, 1 have 
adopted the home circle.! Being cousti- 
tltionally skeptical, I have never taken 

stock in the old religious absurdities,
aud am quite sure that?!'could never.iu quiiu duev muirx wuiu mcvvi^ pour, uuu mv vuv nuu 141110 tv iucvjiu 

become au avowetl Spiritualist ^his Knowledge misses his opportunity 
depended upon the* public seance, which to him is in the future to be

have
had I depended upon the public seance.
But I have, in the home circle, like 
Brother Underhill, scented what is a 
positive knowledge and'of more value 
to me than the wealth of the whole 
world. My wife and self take the 
Ouija board and in the privacy of our 
home talk with our friends called dead, 
and know it, because the proof Is posi
tive knowledge—it Is not belief. Not 
only tho father, the mother, schoolmate, 
brother, but others who are Called dead 
come to talk to us of things which are 
beyond our finite knowledge, recall in-

BIOGRAPHY OF POPES.
A Chapter of Church His 

tdry.

The essential principle of the papacy, 
that the Pontiff Is the vicar of Christ 
upon earth,, necessarily obtrudes his 
personal relations upon us, The signal 
peculiarity of the papacy Is that, though 
its history may be imposing, Its biog
raphy Is infamous—too foul to publish. 
How shall we understand his faith un
less we see it illustrated in his life?

Here is the illustration: On the death 
of Pope Paul I., who had attained the 
pontificate A. D., 757, the Duke of Nipi 
compelled soipe bishops to consecrate 
Constantine, one of his brothers, as 
pope; but more legitimate electors sub
sequently, A. D., 768, choosing Stephen 
IV., the usurper and his adherents were 
severely punished; the eyes of Constan
tine were put out; the tongue of the 
bishop Theodorus was amputated and 
he was left In a dungeon to expire io 
the agonies of thirst. .

The nephews of Pope Adrian seized 
his successor, Pope Leo III,, A. D. 795, 
in the street, and, forcing him into a 
neighboring church, attempted to put 
out his eyes and cut out his tongue; at 
a later period, this pontiff trying to sup
press a conspiracy to depose him, Rome 
became the scene of rebellion, murder, 

"and conflagration. His successor, 
Stephen V., A. D. 816, was ignominious
ly driven from the city;, his successor, 
Paschal I., was accused of binding and 
murdering two ecclestastes In tbe Lat- 
eran Palace; it was necessary(that the 
imperial commissioners) should, investi
gate the matter, but the pope died, after 
having exculpated him^lf by path be
fore thirty bishops. 0 . (

John VIII., 872, unable to .resist the 
Mohammedans, was compelled to pay 
them tribute; the Bishop of Naples, 
maintaining a secret alliance with them, 
received his share of the plunder they 
collected. Him John excommunicated, 
nor would he give him absolution unless 
ho would betray the chief Mohamme
dans and assassinate others himself.

There was an ecclesiastical; conspir-
acy to ipurder the pope; some of the

and the gates of St. Pancrazia were 
opened with false keys,'to <admit the 
Saracens into the city. ; Formosus, who 
had been engaged In tbepe traneactlons, 
and excommunicated as a conspirator 
for the murder of John, was subse
quently elected pope, A. p, 891; he was 
succeeded by Boniface VL, A. D. 896, 
who had been deposed from the tjlaco-' 
nate, and again from the priesthood, 
for his immoral and lewd life.

By Stephen VIL, who followed, the 
dead body of Formosus was taken from 
the grave, clothed In the papal habili
ments, propped up In a chair, tried be
fore a council, and the preposterous and 
indecent scene completed by cutting off 
three fingers of the corpse and casting 
it into the Tiber; but Stephen himself 
was destined to exemplify how the pa
pacy had fallen; be was thrown Into 
prison and strangled. In the course of 
five years, from A. D. 806 to A. D. 900, 
five popes were consecrated.

Leo V., who succeeded ift A. D. 904, 
was in less than two months thrown 
into prison by Christopher, one of the 
chaplains, who usurped his place, and 
who, In his turn, was shortly expelled 
from Rome by Serglds III., who, by tlje 
aid of military force, seized the pontifi
cate A. D. 905. This man, according to 
testimony of the times, livqi in criminal 
Intercourse with the celebrated .Theo
dora, who, with ber daughters Morozia 
and Theodora, exercised ap extraordi
nary control over him. ,

The love of Theodora was also shared 
by John X. She gavd him first the arch
bishopric of Ravenna, and then trans
lated him to Rome, A. D. 1)15, as pope.

John was not unsuited to the times; 
he organized a confederacy which per
haps prevented Rome from being cap
tured by the Saracens, and thejvorld 
was astonished and edified by the ap
pearance of this warlike pontiff at the 
head of bls troops. By the love of The
odora, as was said, he had maintained 
himself in the papacy for fourteen 
years; by tbe intrigues and hatred of 
her daughter Morozia, he was over
thrown.. She surprised him In the Lat- 
eran Palace; killed his brother Peter 
before bis face; threw him Into prison, 
where he soon died, smothered, as was 
asserted, with a pillow. After a short 
time Interval Morozia made her own. 
son pope as Jobn.XL, A. D. 931. Many 
affirm that pope Sergius was his father, 
but she herself inclinedio attribute him 
to her husband Albert, Wfiose brother 
Guido she subsequent “#ie%a^ 
other of her sons, AlberiC., so caneu 
from his supposed father, jealous of bis 
brother John, cast him and $ls mother 
Morazia into prison. ' ’ - \ c

After a time Alberts son was elected 
pope, A. D. 956; he assumed the title of 
John XIL, the amorous Morozia thus 
having given a son and grandson to the 
papacy. ' . . ‘

John was only nineteen years old 
When he thus became tHcf head of 
Christendom. \ 2

His reign was characterized by the 
most shocking immoralities, Jso tbat the 
Emperor Otho I. was1 compelled by tbe 
German clergy to interfered A synod 
was summoned for ^is trial In the 
Church of St Peter*’ befofJ which it 
appeared that John had received bribes 
for the consecration of bishops, that Jie 
had ordained^one who was but ten years 
old, and had performed that ceremony 
over another in actable; he was 
charged with incest with one of his 
father's concubines, and with so many; 
adulteries that the Lateran Palace had 
become a brothel; he put out the eyes 
of one ecclesiastic and castrated anoth
er, both dying in consequence of their 
injuries; he was given to drunkenness, 
gambling, and the invocation of Jupiter 
and Venus. When tiled to appear be
fore the council, he sent word that “he 
had gone out hunting ” and to the fath
er's who retoonstratod with . him, he 

.threateningly remarked “that Judas a* 
- well as other disciples, received from

cidents long forgotten, aud known only 
by ourselves. Thus this positive proof 
is a satisfaction aud a joy that,is uu- 
speakable, and I deem- it an honor and 
great favor to be able to say we .are 
Spiritualists because we know that 
“there is no death.” This much-to-be- 
desired knowledge is at the command 
of all, the high or low, the rich or the
■poor, and the one who fails to receive

much deplored. Now apparently, as I 
see it, the public seance is being 
worked Into a sort of machine like tbe 
church, and the medium, like the 
preacher, runs the machine, for Hellish 
purposes. Could we secure the honest 
medium and seances, we would have a 
boon beyond price—but Is it possible or 
probable? One thing, however, Is sure 
that as Jt has been conducted Spiritual
ism has been badly disgraced.

O. W. BEAN.
Wichita Fails, Texas.- _.

bls master the power of binding and 
loosing, but that as soon as he proved a 
traitor to the common cause, the only 
power he retained was that of binding 
his own ueck.”

Hereupon lie was deposed, and Leo 
VIII, elected in his stead, A. D. 9GB; but 
subsequently getting the upper hand, 
he seized his antagonist, cut off the 
hand of one, the nose, finger, tongue of 
others, His life was eventually brought 
to an end by the vengeance of a man 
whose wife he had seduced.

After such details It is almost need
less to allude to the annals of succeed
ing popes; to relate that John XIII. was 
strangled in prison; that Boniface VII. 
imprisoned Benedict VH„ and killed 
him by starvation; that John XIV. was 
secretly put to deathMp the dungeons of 
the Castle of St. Angelo; that the corpse 
of Boniface was dragged by the popu
lace through the streets.

The sentiment of reverence for tbe 
sovereign pontiff,, nay, eyen of respect, 
bad become extinct In Rome; in all 
Europe the clergy were so shocked at 
the state of things, that, in their Indig
nation, they began to look with appro
bation on the Intention of the Empbror 
Otho to take from the Italians their 
privilege of appointing the sucessor of 
St. Peter, and confine it to his own fam
ily. But his kinsman, Gregory V., 
whom he placed on the pontifical throne, 
was very soon compelled by the Ro
mans to fly; his excommunications and 
religious thunders were turned into de
rision by them; they were too well ac
quainted with the true nature of those 
terrors; they were living behind the 
scenes. A terrible punishment awaited 
the Anti-pope John XVI. Otho returned 
into Italy, seized him, put out hifc eyes, 
cut off his nose and tongue, and sent 
him through the streets mounted on an 
ass, with his face to the tail,” and a 
wine-bladder on his head.

It seems impossible that things could 
become worse; yet Rome bad still to see 
Benedict IX., A. D. 1088, a boy of less 
than twelve yeara raised to the apostol
ic throne. Of this pontiff one of his 
successors, Vicar III., declared that his 
life was so shameful, so foul, so exe
crable, that he shuddered to describe IL 
He ruled like a captain of banditti rath
er than a prelate. The people at last, 
unable to bear his adulteries, homicides 
and abominations any longer, rose 
against him. In despair of maintaining 
his position, he put up the papacy to 
auction. It was bought by a presbyter 
named John, who became Gregory VI., 
A. D. 1045.

More than a thousand years had 
elapsed since the birth of our Savior 
(whose character from birth is made up 
like a'scrap-book to pacify humanity), 
and such was tile condition of Rome. 
Well may the historians shut the annals 
of those times in disgust; well may the 
heart of the Christian sink within him 
at such a catalogue of hideous crimes. 
Well may we ask, Were these the vice
gerents of God upon earth—these, who 
had truly reached the last goal beyond 
which the last effort of human wicked
ness cannot pass?

Not until severarcenturies after these 
events did public opinion come to the 
true and philosophical condition—the 
total rejection of the divine claims of 
the papacy.

No one can study the development of 
the Italian ecclesiastical power without 
discovering how completely’ It depended 
on human agency, too often on human 
passion and Intrigues; how completely 
wanting it was of any mark of divine 
construction and care—the offspring of 
man, not of God, and therefore bearing 
upon it the lineaments of human pas
sions, human virtues, and human sins.

Thus, from the beginning of time, it' 
is plain that every man’s God necessari
ly partakes of the nature of the man 
that makes him (god). And when all of 
these man-made gods are codified they 
form an immense scrap-book, a small 
portion of which is called the Holy 
Bible. -

Spiritualists, knowing the foregoing 
facts to be true, should never bind the 
Individual liberty of any man by formu
lating religious faith and beliefs into 
fixed creeds.

Much of the foregoing is ta^oZth^ 
John William Draper’s “Hls^^^pe;» 
Intellectual Development of ^blclr 
summed up in two volumes 
should be read by every -Spiritualist-

“The greatest study of mankind Is 
man ” Our destiny depends on the 
laws’ of Nature.' F. R. LOCKLING.

The Divining Rod. .
At a recent meeting of the English 

Society for Psychical Research, Prof.* 
W. F. Barrett read a paper on the 
Dowsing or Divining Rod, now in use 

’for finding water and lodes of mineral 
ore. He said that the extensive com
mercial use of “dowsing” gave strong 
testimony to Its efficacy. He described 
the different methods used by different 
dowsers—hazel rods, steel wires, etc.,’ 
held In various ways—and the different 
sensations they experienced, and the 
different-behavior of the hazel rods at 
different periods ahd with different 
dowsers. From these differences hud 
the fact tbat they can often be shown 
to depend on the theory held by the op
erator, he inferred that the effect on tlie • 
rod was due to subconscious muscular 
action the dowser In some way receiv
ing the impression of the position of the 
water or metal sought for.

Two professional dowsers, MivTomp- 
kins, of Chippenham, and Mr. Cuester- 
man, of Bath, were present and gave 
interesting accounts of their methods 
and sensations. Mr. Tompkins’ rod 
moves for springs of'--water and for 
metal lodes (he has recently found two 
gold reefs in South - Africa); but does 
not moye for water in drains or pipes. 
Mr. Chesterman, on the other hand,' 
who uses a hazel or bent steel wire in
differently, finds that Jt moves one.way 
for spring water and another for water 
in pipes and drains. . ?

“Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?” 
An interesting pamphlet, by Wm. H. 
Burr/. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office,• -’C-'■ .? .’•-. •' ? ■ \

LIFE SAVED BY SWAMP-BOOT MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
The Wonderful New Discovery in 

Medical Science.

Sample Bo Lt lit Seat Free by Mail.

Swamp-Root, discovered by the emi
nent kidney and bladder specialist, is 
wonderfully successful in promptly cur
ing kidney, bladder and uric acid 
troubles.

Some of tbe early symptoms of weak 
kidneys are pain or dull ache In the 
back, rheumatism, dizziness, headache, 
nervousness, catarrh of the bladder, 
gravel or calculi, bloating, sallow com
plexion, puffy or dark circles under the 
eyes, suppression of urine or compelled 
to pass water often day and night.

The mild aud extraordinary effect of 
the famous new discovery, Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-root, is soon realized. It stands 
tlie highest for its wonderful cures of 
the most distressing cases. If you need 
u medicine you should bavethe best.

Sold by druggists In fifty-cent and one 
dollar sizes. You may have a sample 
bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and 
a pamphlet that tells all about It includ
ing many of the thousands of letters re
ceived from sufferers cured, both sent 
free by xgail. Write Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., and please mention, 
that you read this generous offer in The 
Progressive Thinker. -

THE FSYGH06RSPH
-OR-

DIAL PLANOHETTE
This Instrument is substantially the same as that 

employed by Prof. Rare in bls early investigatluus. 
In Its Improved form ft has been before the public for 
inure than seven years, and in tbo hamVi of thousands 
of persons has proved its superiority over the Pihq-’ 
cheito, and all other instruments which have been 
brought out In imitation, b?cljJu regard to certainty 
and correcr.ess of the communications received by 
Its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Bo you wish to investigate Spiritualism'/
Bo you wish to develop Mediumship/
Bo you desire to receive Communications/

The Psychograpb Is au invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the । 

Formation of Circles and Cultivation . 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. Many who were EOt aware < 
their medtumlsuc gift, hate, after a few clctiugb, ‘ 
een able to receive delightful messages A volume 

might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with ft as (tn amusing toy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling it knew wore than them । 
selves, and became converts to Bplrltualfsm. 1

Capt. D. D. EdwirdB, Orient, N. Y., writes: “* bad ; 
communications (by the Psychograph) from many 
Other friends, even from old settlers whose gruve- : 
Stones are moss-grown In tbe old yard. They have 
been highly HtlsiaQtory, aud proved to me that 6plr- 
ItualJsm is maced true, and the communications hive 
given my heart the greatest comfort In the severest i 
loss J have had of son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr, Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made ids 1 
Mme familiar to those Interested in psychic matters, j 
writes as follows: "I am much pleased with the Pay- I 
chograph. It la very simple fn principle and construe- j 
ipQi And I am sure must be far more sensitive to splr- • 
Huai power than the ode now in use. I believe it will 
generally supersede the latter when Its superior 
merits become known."

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1,00, Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Height^ Ohio.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
——.

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.
This Is a most valuable book. It comes from an Ex- 

Priest, whose character la above reproach, aud who 
knows what he Is talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, #1.00. It contains the following chap
ters:

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self- 

respect lu the Confessional.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for ths 
Priest.

CHAPTER III.
The Confessional ta the Modern Sodom.
How the Vow of Celley ?fRtiIVp (

by Auricular Confegii^0^ ^c Prints is made easy
T^/M^nlifdp^ Woman In the Con

fessionai—wnat becomes of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties ol 

Marriage and Hunan Society.
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil
ized Nations?

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul? 

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels tbe Cburcb of Rome to confess tbe 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession in Australia, America, and 

France.
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for tho Consideration of Legislators, Hus
bands and Fathers—Borne of the matters on wblcb 
the Priest of Rome must Question bls Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.
ItTsYNT E R E STI N Q.

TIFE AMD LABOR fiT THE SPIRIT- 
Z>World: Being • description of Localities, Employ- 
menu, Surroundings, and Conditions In the Sphere*. 
By members of the Spirit-Band of Miss M. T. Bhelba- 
mer, medium of the Banner of Light Public Free cir
cle. Cloth IU0. Postage W cua, 1ft «fc m 
this office._______ _________________
THE KELIGIO'N OF SCIENCE. 
By Dr. Paul Caros. Very thoughtful and Interesting. 
Paper, 25c,

KflRBZZII.
ETHICS OF_MARRIAGE.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.
■ Earezza makes a plea for a better birthright for 
children, and alms to lead Individuals to seek a higher 
development of themselves through most sacred re
lations. It is pure in tone and alm, and should be 
widely circulated. Price, cloth, si.

superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

' By JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Catholic priest, who. after a pastoral wrrlce 
of thirty years In France, wholly abjured jellgious , 
dogmas, «nd asked God’s pardon for having re ught the 
Christian religion. Ho left this volume as his last I 
will and testament to h!s parishioners and to the , 
world. Translated from the French or.glnal by Mies, 

r^PoVAvoTss? pages, with portrait. Cloth, 11.00;

postage, K centt. • ’'

“The work of tbe honest pastor Is tbe most curioui 
and tbo most powerful thing of the kind that tbo last 
century produced. . . • Paine and Voltaire had re- 
serve/but Jean Meslier bad none. He ^eps nothing 

'back: and vet, after all, the wonder Is not that there 
ihould have, been one priest who left that ^^’JJJ5 
Ma death, hot that all orients do noL’’—Tainoi Parton

JESUS AND THE J
. -OR-

CHRIST AND MEDI

i:<

HKXJHIP.
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualist 

and Mediumship of the Bible with tbat of to-day. By 
Moses Munn. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all th* ’.•ord!- 
lions of modern mediumship. It also shows that ail 
the manifestations throughout ths OX. and Rew TcAa- 
meat were under the same conditions tbat mediums 
require to-day; and that tho coining of Christ I# the re
turn of mediumship to tbe world. iS pages.^ Trice, 
10cents. .For sale alibis office. . / ‘

WHY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST, 
234 pages. Oca copy, 11; six copies, 15.

FROM NIGHT TO MORN;
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church, | 

82 pages. _Ono copy, 15 cents; tea copies, |L

THE BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS, I
209 pages. One copy, bound in cloth, 81 j paper, W 

cents.

For Salo at this Office, 40 LoomtS Street*

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
SERIES ONE AND TWO.

BY LILIAN WHITING.

Two choice volumes, each complete tn itself, in 
Which spirituality is related to everyday life 
away as to make the world beautiful. E®cu »*«w. 

■ For sale at this office.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
A volume of Poems. By LlUau Whiting. Cloth. 

•1.25.

FORTY-FOUR LECTURES,
By Col. R. G. Ingersoll. Cloth, >1.

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Phelou, M. D. Deals with tbe finer 

mental aud spiritual forces as applied to healing. 
Price. 60c._ '

Aryan 3un Myths, the Origin of 
Religions.

By Sarah E. Titcomb. With an introduction by 
Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race.” price, 
cloth, $1.

The Law of Correspondence Ap
plied to Healing.

A course of coven practical lesson#. By W. J.
Colville. Limp cloth, 50c. (

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutipnary pamphlet, a& 

dressed to the Inhabitant# of America lu 1770, with 
explapgtory notice by an English author. Paper. 
15 cents.

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales
•nd sketches. By a band of spirit Intelligences, 
through the mediumship of Mary TtoBa Sheihamea 
An excellent work.. Trice 11.25.

rsyoHoomy.
Marvelous Manifestations of PsyoMd 

Power Given through the 
Mediumship of

FRED. P. EVANS.
book vou ought to read. Absorbingly Interest] 

ma. ana inoufa be in the hands of every thoughtful 
man and woman. No one can read Its pages without 
being convinced of the existence of a future Jlfe. Th! 
book is of great value, not only to Spiritualists, but to 
those Interested In the problem of man’s future life; 
as well os to those Interested In phenomenal re? 
search.”—J- J. Owe#. . . .

This volume Is euperroyal octavo In site, beautifully 
bound in cloth and gold, and profusely illustrated.

Price 12. postpaid. For sale at this office.

RELIGION OF THE STARS
By O. B. RICHMOND,

G. M. of the Order of the Magi,Chicago*
-DOUND IN CLOTH IVITH GOLD 

wide, and containing 820 pages. This spjentld 
book, I net Issued, contains nineteen full Temple led 
turos upon occult subjects, together with other artti 
clea from various newspapers, relating to the greal 
work. It contains all the old Temple lectures Issued 
In 1892, and three othpra on the HvmaitBoul, wl^lch 
arc alone worth the price of the book. This wonder 
fu) book is unique as au Evangelist of Science and 
Truth. Price <1.25, postpaid, to any address. For sail 
It this Oflh'A

GOSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
Eor Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and the Home,

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
258 choice selections of poetry and music, embody
ing the highest moral sentiment, and free from au 
sectarianism. Price 50 cents. Bold at this office,

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW ~
Tho Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoake. This Is a most valuable contribution to 
Freethought literature. Bound tn paper with good 
likeness Of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies 
for 11.00.

perfectIoWhMOr Mabel Raypond’s Resolve,
By Lois Walsbroker. This la a novel written with a 
furposc to improve the human race: to mold the fib 
art offspring with reaton, health and Inspiration,

Ne one need be afraid of this book. Price •!, postpaid. 
For sale at this office.

Poems From the Inner Life.
By Mule Doten, Thue poems are as staple as 

sugar. Price 11.00. For sale at this office.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and ^Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos.p, Fletcher.

Coxtxmtb: TheBeffinninpi Fundamental Prints 
^ei; Formation of Constellations, Bystems. Buns 
Planet# awl SatelUUi. The Origin of Meteor and 
OometstTueOrganh Kingdom; The Origin oUMtAj 
Man—His Attributes and Powers; The Soul—How It 
Receives and Imps!Is knowledge; How the Boni Re
ceives 1,8 Highest Impressions; Tho Record Book, or 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the BljUx 
Bense; Iho Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De- 
Rjncratlon; Morally. Spiritualism Proved by th®

Ible; The Bible-end Christ; Tbo Summary: “What 
Molt We Do to Bo Bared " For sale at this office*

• Price, cloth, 81.00. Paper 50c.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxbam. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. Tbe 
author and compiler la well known as a Spiritual stuger and composer. Price, 25c.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing;
A series of lessons on tbo relations of the spirit to 

Its own organism, and tbe Inter relation of human 
beings with reference to health, disease and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through tbe me
diumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Price 11.50. For sale at this office.

CHBISTIANITY A FICTION
The astronomical and astrological 0: 

Uglov. A poem by Dr. J. H. Meade 
cent#

1 all re* 
Price 50

THREE SEVENS,
A Story of Ancient Inltialons. By tho Phelou. 
Illustrating the Hermetic''Philosophy Price, cloth, 
•1.25.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES OF 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at tbe Freethinkers Inter- 
national Congress, CbicagOr Ill., October, 1893. By 
Busan H. Wixon. Price, 10c. ■ •'

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles in th® 
First Five Spheres, Etc. Written through tho band 
of Carrie E. S. Twtnff. Paper, 80c.

PULPIT. PEW AND CRADLE.
' By Helen H. Gardener. Ono of ber brightest; wi> 
Heat and strongest lectures against th® Bible, Every 
woman should read It and know ber friends and- en- 
rate#. Price 10 cents. I. -

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operative Systems and tbe Happtneo# 
and Ennoblement of Humanity, By E. D. Babbitt, 
IL. D., M. D. This comprises the last part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper cover, 15c. • For-tale aS 
this office.

Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated. <

By Wation Heaton. Price, boards, fl; cloth, 11.50.
Heston la Inimitable.

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
His Infinite and Divine Relations. * Intuition—Th® 

Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.' , - - -- _ W - . . -_---- _ - - . - —

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Rs Phenomena end Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel- 

. Wauon. Thia work was written by n modern Savior. • 
- a grand and noble man. Price 11.09.
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REMITTANCES.
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A THOUSAND TBAB9 OF BOBBEBT
^*That /man Is a robber who die# 

without leaving the world better than 
when he found it.” So says truthfully 
an old maxim. • -._ ■

Take that period of the world’s his
tory, commencing with theye.ar 325 and 
the Council of Nice; thence down to the 
year 1425, a period of eleven hundred 
years, qnd nearly, all were' robbers, 
tested by this maxim.' Instead of im- 

, proving the world-civilization and learn
ing declined for an additional series of 
years, save in favored localities.

During all this Tong period Roman 
paganism was undergoing a slight 
change, the priests and bishops, under 
direction of the Supreme Pontiffs, sup
pressing education and usurping secular

!?&
B

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!' 'governments.
AnUeie are thousands who will at first venture 

euly tweatv-fivo centiforTHE Pbcguebmve Tuikob 
thirteen waeki, wo would biggest to those who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
thorn, and ttius Vo able lo remit from 11 to C*0, or even 
mere than the Utter sum A largo number of 
amounts will make a Urge Bum total, ^,4“’“S? 
the field of our labor and useiulncss. Ihe camo eug- 
gcatlon will apply In all cases of renewal of aubscrJp- 
tUns— solicit others to aid In the good work. You will 
experience no dimeuity whatever In Inducing Bpintu- 
altars to subscribe for Thk PnoGKKtaiVK Iuinkeb, 
for uot one of them can afford to bo without tho valua
ble information imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two centspec week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause aud think for a mo
ment what an Intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of The Pbo- 
GaKSbivE Thinker thirteen weeks la only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain qne hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia). Reul-elevating aud 
mlnd-refreshlng reading matter, equivalent to a medi» 
um-slzed book I

TAKE NOTICE!
jy At expiration of sub ter! ption, if not renewed, 

the paper la ukeuntinued No hills will be neat for ex
tra uuiubers.

t3T It you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to ua. and errors in address Wil! be promptly 
collected, und missing numbers supplied gratis.

fi/“ Whenever you desire the address of your paper, 
changed, always give the addrew of the place to which 
It 1b then sent, cr the change cannot be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES*
The Progressive Th laker is furutiheQ in the United 

States et il.W per year, the postage thereon being but 
nominal, bat when it la sent to foreign countries wo 
ore compelled to charge 50 cents extra, making tho 
ycarly-aubscMptlon 11.50. Pletso bear that iu mind.
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FA1TH AND DOUBT. j 
‘/ Said Prof, Max Muller, the great 

? /Sanscrit scholar of Oxford University, 
during an address several years ago to 
his class, wherein Atheism was his 

//subject:
“Honest doubt is the deepest source 

.. of honest faith.”
Falling in with the expression the 

V other day, while reflecting upon it 
- : Tennyson’s lines came to mind:

“There lives more faith in honest doubt, 
Believe' me, than in half the creeds.”

. And Bailey, in his Festus:
“Who never doubted, never half be-

: lieved.
Where doubt, there truth 1b—*t!s her 

shadow.”
We were reflecting on the position of 

our brother Jamieson,- as expressed in 
: late Issues of The Progressive Thinker, 

■ / and were right glad because of them. 
-.. He wrote:

“I-differ from most materialists, and 
admit the Spiritualists may be right in 
their claim that the ‘net-work’ [som
nambulism, epilepsy, trance, ecstacy, 
hypnotism,] is a spirit power, Inter- 

/• woven with fleshy bodies. I go still

Anterior to 325 the Roman govern
ment under the Caesars had advanced 
civilization; .but as soon as Christianity 
was adopted as the state religion there 
was a general retrogade. Learning was 
neglected, the arts and sciences lan
guished, and human liberty was sup
pressed/ if it in any way antagonized 
the established faith,. .

Near the close of the 13th century the 
ninth and last crusade to the holy land 
ended, the Saracens being finally vic
torious; but the impoverished, dis
heartened, and wanderlug Crusaders 
plodded their weary /way back to their 
former hoptefc. They brought with them 
some conception of the civilization of 
the East, and of the refinement prevail
ing there. This gradually spread over 
Europe. .Order was partially restored, 
new homes were built up, and a glim
mering of learning appeared outside the 
cloisters. Then, for almost the first In 
1100 years, there was here and there 
one who would not come under the 
censure of this axlofn as a robber.

The few returned Crusaders, aug
mented by the learning of the Jews and 
Moors in Spain, gave an Impetus to ed
ucated thought which had been sup
pressed by priestly tyranny,

To show to what degradation learning 
had fallen under exclusive Christian 
rule, when but few or none save the 
ablest of the sacerdotal class could read 
or write, laws were very generally en
acted throughout Christendom exempt
ing the clergy from secular punishment 
on request of a bishop, A person who 
could read was too valuable to the state 
to be punished for crime/so however 
vile the practice of an educated priest, 
knavish his action, or atrocious the 
offence, arraigned to answer in a court 
of law, he claimed “benefit of clergy,” 
that Is, the ability to read and write. 
Proof of these qualities and he was ex-
empt from punishment.

It was under the operation of this law

WHNGTOW
. For several weeks we have been Tn 
Correspondence with parties endeavor
ing to find put the exact truth in regard 
to the mediumship of Mrs. 0. T. New
ton, who lives pt Leadville, Colo., and 
who held seances at Spring Green, Neb/ 
at the h^me of W. R, Case. D. W. Hull, 
a prominent lecturer and a-conscien
tious worker in the cause of truth, 
wrote to us reflecting unfavorably in 
regard to Mrs. Newton’s mediumship. 
Then came a communication in which 
serious charges were made against Mr. 
Case by Mrs. Newton, and which, if we 
had” published, we would have neces
sarily been compelled to follow with 
MrnCase’s version of the affair, which 
was sustained by many of his neighbors 
and friends, resulting in positively flat 
contradictions, Mrs. Newton’s friends 
believing, of course, what she would 

*have said, while Mr. Case would have 
been sustained by his friends and neigh
bors. After much trouble and weeks of 
effort to get at the exact truth of the 
matter, we have come to the conclusion 
that the interest of all parties Con
cerned is best subserved by dropping 
the matter without trying further to 
sift the unpalatable evidence on both 
sides, many declaring that Mrs. Newton 
is a genuine medium throughout and a 
perfect lady, while others, seemingly 
equally as honest, declare that her 
seances at Spring Green, Neb., were 
not iu harmony with genuine medium
ship. The Progressive Thinker feels 
kindly towards all the parties con
cerned; therS is no enmity entertained 
by us towards auy human being—hot 
even towards an enemy. Being de
nounced does not disturb our equa
nimity, for certain dissatisfied ones 
have pursued that course towards us 
for the ten. years that The Progressive 
Thinker haS been published; yet the 
paper has prospered all the time; its 
editor has had cause for continual re
joicing on account of the numerous ap
preciative words that come in from all 
sldSs, and particularly for the financial 
success that has crowned his efforts, 
and the fact, t6of that the paper has 
a larger circulation than all the other 
dollar papers combined,

■ Having only the kindest feeling 
towards D. W. Hull, W. R. Case aud 
those. who endorse him, and also 
towards Mrs. Newton, we assume that 
where the parties flatly contradict each 
other, making damaging statements, 
that the better course is tp settle the 

‘whole thing by the different parties 
dropping the dispute without^ further 
recriminations or denunciations. To 
publish‘Mrs. Newton’s statement alone 
would place Mr. Case in ah unfavorable

several 1 . /
~ Should >^4l adia again visit this 
country W^ trist he will not fail to 
visit UWocteo,'and lif a public lecture 
give an {widths on his people, their 
religion, tend how that religion was 
reflected ?on . Brahminlsm, Buddhism,

CHARM WIST 60.
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Judaism, aud still later entered into
Christianity and Mohammedlsm, and 
became a part of those religions.

LOOKING UPWARD!
The Mutual Employment As- 

“• s^ciation.

It Is often remarked that “a drunken 
man thinks everybody else is drunk,” 
but that has no effect on the true con
dition'of the other man; unless-The 
drunken man is corfect Jn his ‘deduc
tions. It the d. m. hadn’t tried the in

AN ATTEMPT AT HUMANITARIAN
WORK WHICH SEEMS TO HAVE 
THE TRUE RING.
The object of this association Is to 

give work to the unemployed, by unit
ing idle capital with Idle labor. Any 
one who is idle or feels his situation to 
be unsecure, or sympathizes with the 
unemployed can be a member of this 
society. The _ membership fee is 25 
cents, which entitles every member to 
ah agency. The membership cards will 
be sold at 5 cents, and with every card 
a prospectus is given which will ex
plain the object of the society and the 
.ways and means to accomplish its aim, 
facilitating the work of the agents. 
Thus, before our enterprise begins the 
members will be benefited by selling 
membership, cards and find temporary 
relief at once. I

Agents will take the name, address 
and profession of ‘ members, also 
whether idle or employed, and will 
make a weekly report to the organizer, 
who will classify them so they can be 
brought together aud proceed to start 
co-operative homes, shops and stores. 
The society will then rent the whole 
premises, with the dues not exceeding 
$1 fl month, and every member will 
pay his or her share, according to the' 
space he or she will occupy.

The dealers of various commodities 
who desire to better their situations 
will get cheaper rent, more business, 
more conveniences, more leisure in 
building up all over, small department 
stores. The members dealing In the 
same commodities may club their or
ders, have one buyer for all. They will 
bo then able to sell cheaper and find 
themselves on a solid foundation when 
they get the agency for the products of 
this association. The members who 
are dealing Iu any commodities who 
are satisfied with their present loca
tions may remain where they are and 
deal with the society from their stands.

The same advantages can be had by. 
the manufacturers—cheaper rent, more 
business, 'more conveniences, more leis
ure, more security aud less expense.

light; to publish Mr. Case’s statement/ The society will advance to them, with-

toxicant he would have remained sober' 
aud in perfect ignorance of the effect of 
liquor, and wouldn’t have known the 
other fellow was drunk, would not have 
known of the existence of a drug capa
ble of producing temporary suspension 
of mental balance.

I have repeatedly had this expression, 
aged and grey, given me for simply 
stating that our cause was completely 
honey-combed with fraudulent mani
festations;” but so fur I have withstood 
the fire, and probably shall.

When I utter these words I only state 
what most of the readers ot The Pro
gressive Thinker are aware of; I only 
repeat words that are floating from 
mouth to mouth, and from pen to print 
in all the Spiritualistic journals of the 
land; but 1 speak it in the Interest of 
a majority of the geulne mediums 
who have been pushed to the rear for 
lack of quantity aud variety of mani
festation; for lack of the “marvelous” 
that they in their honesty of purpose 
will not stoop to produce through 
sleight-of-hand •methods. They have 
been starved out and forced to give up 
their mediumship in many instances.

We have the genuine in abundance, 
but where is it? The demand of a 
zealous, anxious public for something 
more; something greater; a “clinching 
test,” lias been the inspirer of a gang of 
sharpers, to form a plot along the line 
of “clinchers” that has-been very hard 
to unearth and overthrow, and the gul- 
libles are so enchanted by these “clinch
ers” that they are completely blinded 
to the possibility of imposition and are 
ready to stake their all upon the altar 
of this great humbug; and thousands of 
these conscientious people are ready to 
swarm around their idols, like bees 
around their queen in swarming time, 
to “protect the cause?’ These sharpers 
know this and play them for every dol
lar they have.

There should be no kick were this the 
extent of the evil, for people have a 
right to use their money as they desire, 
but the genuine mediums, those- who 
merit this support, get little if any of 
the money that,is really intended for 
them by these, conscientious people. 
They would patronize no frauds if they 
knew it, but they will not know it aud 
are ready to cull you a liar and cut your 
friendship for tilling them where and 
how to find it.
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L. Phares, secretary, Grand Ledge, 
Michigan.

Inquiries are coming to hand regarding the 
opening dates of the various camp-meetings. 
The secretaries will please inform us at once, and 

thus spread far and wide the names of their re
spective camps. / ,

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.
W. F. Peck, president of the Clinton* 

camp, sends the following:
This popular camp-meeting will open 

July 29 and close August 27. Speakers 
engaged as follows: A. E/Tisdale, Geo. 
P. Colby, Carrie E. S. Twlng, O. Fannie 
Allyn, Geo. B. Warne and W. F. Peek. 
Mediums: Mrs. Maggie Waite, .Mrs. 
Georgia G. Cooley, Max Hoffman and 
others. The camp-ground is one of the 
most beautiful spots on the continent. 
Every convenience for comfort, amuse
ment and recreation is provided at very 
moderate cost. You may dwell in a 
tent, occupy a cottage or room in the 
hotel as may be preferred, cook your 
own food, buy it already prepared, or 
take your meals at the restaurants. 
Band concerts, dramatic entertainments

_____ _ ________ t _ . • Says one: “I know I kissed my wife and dancing will afford amusement for 
endorsed* by many others, would be out interest, on good security, the funds last night at a seance, and no person on "

the priesthood gained su^i control over ieQuany n^. bad for Mrs. Newton, and for the purcims^of raw material to set earth could make me believe otherwise. tb"s ^ ^ would be in dobbt’as to our idle n^mbXto work. They will Her lips were as natural, and warm as

until It was repealed In England so late LSLnS^L^^ aS aha tn^n 
as 1828. U was the purpose to keep the dVi& his o • her duty Without 
masses ignorant that the priest might «rJexercise, greater poweh The same law n^er « hand In b nd
prevailed in the American colonies at sPuuuailty SO hand in liana, 
the close of the Revolution. In old 
statutes of a later date, after nam
ing the- penalty, were the words, 
“without benefit of clergy,” this being 
necessary to prevent the common law

‘LEARNING SUPPRESSED BY 
BIGOTRY.

either party, deposit the finished products at head- 
we sunnress quarters, which will offset their indebt

edness to tiie society; they will also re
ceive credit; for tqeir management, sun
dry expenses, and for the use of their 
plants. Trie1, wages of the members will 
be credited To them, and they can use 
the same individually-or collectively.. 

The members who deal in any com-

they ever were, and she called me the
pet name she-used to, and spoke of our 
little Eddie being with her.”

Pshaw! Stop and think of the possi
bility of a finite spirit, with limited 
knowledge of nature’s laws, calling to
gether from a circle tobacco and whis
ky-soaked or partially so, and from the 
bl'eathed and re-breathed air of a se-

Lake Cora, Micb.
The Paw Paw Valley Spiritual Asso

ciation will hold a grove meeting, at tho 
popular resort, Lake Cora, Van Buren 
county, Michigan, Sunday, June 11, 
1899. The talented lecturer and test me
dium, Mrs. Marian Carpenter, of De
troit, will be present. Dr. B. O’Dell, 
president, Paw Paw, Mich.; Mrs. Ce
cilia Nelson, secretary, Paw Paw, Mich.

Delphos, Kansas*
The camp-meeting of the First Society 

of State Spiritualists and Liberals of 
Delphos, Kans., will begin Aug. 11 and 
continue until the 28th. Will C. Hodge 
will be t]ie principal speaker. Many 
other good speakers and mediums will 
attend. The famous Reeves orchestra 
will discourse sweet music for the meet
ings, also for the dance pavilion.

M. J. MAN.
Sunapee Lake, N. H.

On Sunday, July 29, the 22d annual 
camp-meeting of the Lake Sunapee 
Spiritualist Camp-meeting Association 
will open at Blodgett’s Landing, N. H., 
and continue five weeks, ending Sun
day, August 20. A complete program 
will be furnished anyone by addressing 
W. H. Wilkins, secretary, Felchvllle, 
Vt., Box 03.

New Era, Ore.
The New Era, Oregon, Camp-meeting 

will this year be in session from July 9 
to 24 on ihe grounds of the First Spir* 
itual Religious Association at New Era, 
Those desiring further information, and 
any mediums who expect to be present, 
may address tho secretary, or Walter 
P. Willllams, Salem, Ore.

Forest Home, Mich*
The Forest Home Spiritual Camp 

Association of Northern Michigan first 
annual meeting will convene on tho 
camp and resort grounds, at Snowflake 
Antrim county. Mich., situated on the 
Chicago and WeM Michigan railroad, 
three miles south of the village of Cen
tral Lake, five miles north of Bellaire 
and twenty miles south of Charlevoix 
tho beautiful, on July 8, 1899, and will 
continue four weeks. Send for pro
grams nnd posters. Address Anna M. 
Fox, secretary, Mancelona, Mich., or 
Charles Benton, president. Central 
Lake, Mich.

Catalpa Park, Liberal Mo.
The Catalpa Park Camp-meeting ot 

Spiritualists, at Liberal Mo., will com
mence on the 19th day of August and 
close Sept. 3. For. particulars address 
G. H. Walsey, president, Liberal, Mo.

Maple Dell Park, O.
Maple Dell Park Is located at Mantua

all varied tastes. Prof. Zumbach, with 
one of the finest quartettes in the north
west, will furnish vocal music for the 
entire season. For circulars and fur
ther particulars address the secretary, 
E. A. Kilby, Ottumwa, Iowa.

Franklin, Neb.
Please permit us to announce the 

opening of the Southwest Nebraska and 
Northwest Kansas Spiritualist camp- 
meeting, at Franklin, Neb., July 21, 
closing August 6. Speakers engaged 
are Will C. Hodge, C. H. Moody, Prof. 
Dunlon and others. Test and slate-writ
ing mediums will also be engaged. Cor
respondence with those wishing to en
gage with camps desired.-Address D. 
L. Haines, Secretary, Franklin, Neb.

Grand Ledge, Midi.

modifies agree to take these credits for ance room,- molecules, monads, mi 
/anything they hove and get for if the erobes, etc., and creating the warm

Many persons suppose the education goods deposited it .the headquarters, 
protection to those who claimed to be of modern times is‘due to Christianity, Thus witli the first article we produce 
the servants of God. . and that almost nnlvoranl lannrnnee ^o enubfe our luembers to get with

These laws shielding,the clergy from ana that almost uuiveisai ignorance their credit1 all tfio necessaries of life,
penalties were equivalent to in- was the Inheritance from our Pagan and while,at the peginning we only will
diligences from the Pope, hawked about ancestors; but this is not true. ' Slaves produce the commodities of first neces-
the streets permitting all manner of were not educated in ancient times, but sfty, by intrenblng our members^ 
Iniquity, even murder itself, by paying freemen in all the great civilized coun- limiting the liours of work according 
lntVnL™r/S trenSWy a statcd fee for -tries were very generally, and the sons t0.0UL' Mlbjmembers, by allowing our-

The Encyclopedia Britannica, article ^ ^he wealthy, as to-day, had tho ad* 
“Clergy,” after mentioning their “ex- vantages of the most advanced eduea*

fresh flesh and blood, and bone, breath
ing, living human being, your tender, 
loving wife, whose spirit has been free 
from such environments for years and 
years.

Do you know, this “gang” gets behind' further and hope they are right.”
/ It is, then, after all, an “honest 

. doubt” with our brother, which may 
resolve Itself into conviction at any 
moment. Facts already in his posses
sion may be augmented without action 
on hlsspart, and being a truthful man 
be’Is a convert again iu spite of himself.

^Wc believe, when the weight of evi- 
*<Ience leads In one direction, aud dis

believe when it preponderates In the
• other. It Is not a matter of will, but of 
proof. The boldest believer has periods 
of doubt when he is ready to reject his 
own senses. And then he Is convinced 
on proofs as slight as the things dreams 
are made of. |

“Once In tbe faith always tn tbe 
faith,” may be accepted by churchmen, 
and by those who swallow thought
lessly whatever the preacher teaches; 
but It will not be accepted as an axlo-

emption from public burdens, both as tion of tbe times. , _ -
regarded person and pocket, and Im- Learning received its severest shock

the scenes and counts the cash—forty Commences July 21 and closes August 
and fifty dollars a night—and laughs at' 20. For full programme address M.
-the “soft marks’’ and “dead easies,” 
after every seance; and as they read 
this article they will laugh again, and 
say, “Wonder where he got on.”

When you kiss warm lips at a seance, 
you may know, if you are capable of 
knowing, they belong to a live, flesh 
and blood, living, breathing, moving de
ceptive human being—either the trick
ster or a confederate. But now, some 
of your wise (?) readers will call me a

abled to setto work the different trades 
and professions who produce the fancy 
articles, the luxuries, and also those of 
the artistic or scientific nature.

Every six months the time ot labor, 
the wages, the commission, the price of 
goods will be set by all the adult mem
bers of this society. The decision will 
be based upon our resources, member-

Indiana Camp.
The Indiana Camp-meeting opens at 

Chesterfield, July 20 and closes August 
28. The speakers engaged are B. F. 
Underwood, Mrs. Eva Pfuntncr, Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood, Mrs. Anna L. Gilles
pie, Mrs. Mary B. Lease, Moses and 
Mattie Hull, Mrs. Dr. Pierce and Mrs. 
T. C. Moore. For programs and partic
ulars address Flora Hardin, Scc’y, An
derson, Ind.

Lily Dale Camp.
This favorite place of resort opens 

July. 14 and closes August 27. For 
full particulars address the secretary, 
A. E. Gaston, Meadville, Pa. The fol
lowing intellectual lights will qppear on 
the rostrum: Moses Hull, Mrs. " Clara 
Watson, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, J. O. 
Wright, Dr. W. W. Hicks, Mrs. Har
nett, Lymau C. IJowe, Chas. Whedon, 
Mrs. Mary E. Lease, Rev. Morgan 
Wood, Swami Abhendanda, Prof* W. M.

munity from lay jurisdiction,” goes on during the reign of the Christian em- 
“Thls last enormous privilege, which Peror» Justinian, whose term extended 

became one of the main and most from A. D. 527 to 565. He shut up the 
efficient Instruments of the subjection schools at Athens and Alexandria, with 
of Europe to clerical tyranny, extended the view of discouraging heresy. Says 
to matters both civil and criminal.” Smith’s Roman and Grecian Biography, 

Power once gained is never vol- articu “TustinHnus-” ' ' 
untarlly surrendered; on the contrary, .
every artifice and fraud is brought Into ^hn^hna
service to protract that power. Protest- J^n 
ant clergymen demanded tbe same pro-, °UJ
tectIon which had sprung up under ‘
Catholic rule Thev are lust as zealous ^^t.important objects which Justinian X to endeavored to establish In Jis empire,

mntie truth by those who reason from | machinery which has been lost, as are on^ehn^fof n^chrirci ^n^ti ^rio^ 
priests of the parent church. Protected But his piety was exaggerated, and 
S° Q °n toleration was a thing unknown toand shielded from merited penalties, 
does not that account in a measure .
why, for lack of that protection, the J ^
penitentiaries abound with such awful °
statistics respecting this formerly pro- th® ^etlcal sects, before his death 
tooled ri-isq? A thousand years of ignorance fol

lowed this decree of Justinian, and 
’•/ ' , learning was only revived during the

Reformation, at the beginning of the

ship needs, and especially our right liar for making this statement. It is 
understanding ,of a just and: equitable broad, but it IS just as true, as anyone

“Drink no' longer water/but use a

RETURNED HOME.
A.letter to The Progressive Thinker

on board the United States mall ship

London homeward on June 22. This

cities an opportunity to hear from him

persons who call themselves Liberals 
. who exhaust their energies, and cite the 
forged authorities of -the church to 

..prove the cardinal errors on which their 
system Is based. .

; - A DOUBTER. Z v
Our Bro. Burr, who is most excellent

A GREAT NEED.
• A writer In a London exchange com
plains of the indifference of the people

had made of himself, he wrote, see
II Cor. 12:11: ./ . ' ■ \

11 l6tk century, when Cathollcstalled intoPaul w ho was made all things to all activity all their ability to put down the 
men, that he might by all means save new Lheresy, while Luther, and bls 
some, see I Cor. 9:22, was the'original, coadjutors employed their knowledge to

little wine for thy stomach’s sake and 
thine often infirmities.” . •?

Many van unfortunate, Rasing his 
action on Paul’s advice; has descended 
step by step to a drunkard’s grave. The

to the encroachments religionists are- laborer, Timothy, I Tim. 523: 
ever attempting, sometimes success- . — • -

authority on anything pertaining to I .
Thomas Paine, doubts the7 statement I I am become foolish: ye compelled 
that the Author-Hero was ever a Meth- That was the unldndest cut of all' 

• odist preacher. Paine’s familiarity with L Voluntarily Paul became a fool for

Jesuit, but his frankness in owning up defeat the wiles of the common enemy, 
to his foibles commends him, neverthe-, . ■ . i infidel, Frederic the Great the disciple
less, to those who become familiar with of Voltaire, “the first of the rulers, to
his teachings. Referring to himself and

DON’T IMITATE PAUL.

St!

of Arts, and a Barrister-at-Law in' the 
Inner Temple, London, he must needs 
be a brilliant scholar whose words at

effect to cause, who have minds of their 
own, nnd whose faith Is predicated on 
absolute knowledge.

Years may intervene, doubts may re
main in the ascendant, then, almost 
unconsciously, a train of thought is 
awakened, old facts are revived, new 
conclusions are formed, and a repulsed 
faith breaks on us with ten-fold force. 
It has been so with others. Lt may be 
so in due time with our brother; but 
whether outside or Inside of the modern 
faith brother Jamieson Is entitled to his 
own convictions, and ho should be hon
ored for their expression. |

We are not of those who denounce as 
fool or knave those who arrive at con
clusions we are unable to reach. It la 
tbe flippant clergyman, posing as know
ing it all, else superabounding In zeal, 
who will assume such an unworthy and 
intolerant position. " I

associates, I Cor. 4:10, he wrote:
“We are fools for Christ’s sake.”.
All know the good apostle had idio

syncrasies which made him an objec
tionable teacher to cop^ after. Our tem
perance friends are sorely vexed when 
they read his advice , to his fellow-

fully, on their natural rights. He says: 
■/“The people cannot, seemingly, be 
roused .to abtivity. They are hypnotised 
by a selfish contentedness, au incapacity 
.to realize the danger and the duty of 
the hour. We need a few. months of 
Popish rule, a return for a time to “often Infirmities” Increased. infre- 

. Middle Age tyranny, when every out- I qnency, hence .the flowing bowl was 
spoken thinker hazarded his freedom constantly aggravating his - ailment 
and bls life if he ventured to examine The fact is, Paul was not. a “scientific 
the credentials of the popular religion.”. Not Indifference only, but there are ^tor. He prescribed, a /stimulant, 

- - producing further Irritation, where a
I sedative would have served a better 

purpose; :
This Idea of making one’s self “a fool' 

for Christ’s sake,” shows a gross defect 
bln Paul's character. His zeat'for the 
I cause subsidized'his judgment' Think-, 

ing the matter over at a later day, and. 
seeing what sa consummate donkey he

. the Bible, evidenced by life/Age of Christ’s sake, then he turned on his 
Reason, Part I, which, he told, us, was friends, his own brothers In Christ, am 
written without access,, to that book, charged them Tvlth compelling Mm to 

. shows his familiarity with it, ntn timeT play tlje fool. If he made himself a 
when few not clergymen consulted Its I fool, as' mahy others have done, it was 
pages. ; ; • ; absurd to hold others responsible for

. _ .. I bls own act >
othrii wav Wcre we to advise, a thing we seldom TURN IT THE OTHER XyAi. . rdo, it would be to urge Spiritualists not 

The wisdom of that writer Is ques-1 to imitate Paul, and make themselves 
Hoped who makes a habit of directing “fools for Christ’s sake,” else they may 
his irntlin^ at his own friends insfnnd I b^H; by and by, and charge others with DsgauiDt, ar own menus instead compelling them do'play the fool. Tu- 
of the common enemy. Flippant railery directed zeal and a perverted judgment 

• may be mistaken by some for real are common to the aged, and should be

order of things, where we will create 
equal rights to all and privileges for 
none. . .. ‘ -

As, milch as possible we shall en
deavor to produce only for the wants of- 
our own memebers. .In troducing for 
the market at large instead of reducing 
the number of idlers/wnncrease them 
and crush the.Isola ted producers with 
our collective power.. /
’ In this .enterprise no one has any 
risk.. What each member owns Is kept 
Under their own management and con- 
troL The dealers - buy where they 
please and sell their goods as they do 
now. The society , will only be one 
more large patron, which will allow to
them a commission for the commodities

will conclude who will pause and re
flect, who will view the situation over 
with Intent to ascertain the facts.

These vampires are far better organ
ized to-day than Spiritualists, and into 
secret societies.

Spiritualists are yet floating about In 
the restless sea of progress, looking for 
a common purpose upon which to base 
a central organization, while these peo
ple have found It in money, the most ar- 
.bitrary, the most tyrannical creed and 
the most powerful organizing force' in 
the world.

These are facts the fakirs recognize 
and the timid Spiritualists fear to know, 
and that the masses of believers are

. - ______ .-—,_T coming to realize as a difficult problem
supplied by the society. The manufac- for solution, and what the scientists ex- 

.punge from their bill ot fare in joiningturers get a Remuneration for the use 
of their plants and their management, 
and neither the dealers fior the manu

our ranks. That which will not stand

facturers hav
fie dealers flor the manu- the test of science Is unworthy of their 
o special advantage with notice. ; . \

My solution Is this: If, when by and

Station, Ohio. It openS July 80 and 
Lockwood, Cora L. V. Richmond, J. 0. closes September 3. Address D. M, 
F. Grumblne. Anna L. Gillespie, Hon. King, Mantua Station, for full partlcu- 
E. D. Stark, Hon. A. B. Richmond. iars.

abolish the cruel and absurd practice of 
.torture,^ under whose administration 
religious persecution was unknown, 
where every form of religion and 
irrellglon found an asylum, there, in 
Prussia,, free schools were established 
and “every lad -.Was forced to attend 
school.” Learning, - suppressed by a 
Christian emperor, and driven from the 
schools by. La tin pedants, as Schiller 
puts It,: through the action of an Infidel 
king found..refuge again among the 
people. Let us rejoice that it was so; 
for in these free States, of America we 
.have caught the spirit of the great 
Frederic,-and knowledge has become 
universal, and religious toleration, only 
at this time such in name,, will soon

•become such as a matter of fact. • ;.

thls association, but are at liberty to do 
.with their stocks and factories they 
own whatever2they please. \

Already we have on'our list many 
commodities and factories and can ex-

through the strictest investigation me
diums come up and out. with a clear 
record and the seal of the genuine upon

_ them; the National Association, the va- 
pect many more when our enterprise, ripus state associations and co-operat- 
gets known and, understood, and with ing.local societies will put their various 
their help and the. suggestions onlays seals of approval upon them and say to
and means by/Thdse- who view with 
horror the nonsensical and cruel spec
tacle of degradation’ and starvation 
amidst plenty, we will provide for one 
another’s wants and thereby give work 
to the unemployed.

The temporary-Officers are: A. M.

seals of approval upon them and say to 
the world “here are our representatives;
they prove what we preach,”„ and keep 
a fund to provide for the emergencies 
of sickness and want of these represen
tatives, and save the necessity of mak-
ing merchandise of their gifts, It would 

1 - . give them confidence, prestige and more
Gibson, chairman; J. B. Osborn, secre- power for good to the cause, and soon 
tary; Arthur Westrup, /treasurer. : . - shut out the charlatans.

For particulars Tail on or address These are matters of vastly more im- 
Charles Levy, organizer. 108 South 5th- portance to Spiritualism than a set of 
avenue, Chicago. Ill., room 11.. Office principles over which to eternally con- 

lyTh m. . . . .:; tend and wrangle; or to know whether
♦ aboye huma^itaria1! e^^ Jesus ever existed; whether it shall be
to have the true J ring, _and we shall 
watch result^’witkkeen interest

tend and. wrangle; or to know whether

necessary to have, a succession of em
bodiments; whether animals have spir
itual forms and immortality; whether

Briggs Park Camp.
The camp-meeting at Briggs’ Park, 

Grand Rapids, Mich., opens July 2, 
and closes July 30. Thos. J. Haynes, 
secretary, 182 Gold street, Grand Rap
ids, Mich. Address him for particulars. 
The following named persons will take 
part in the proceedings: Hon. J. M. 
Jamison, Mrs. Marian Can^nter, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Kates, Mrs, A. E. 
Sheets, Martha E. Root, Isa Wilson 
Kayner, Carrie Fuller Weatherford, 
Margaret Gaule, Dr. J. C. Batdorf.

Lake Brady, O.
Commences July 2 and continues until 

September 4. Anyone wanting a pro
gram can get It by writing to Mrs. O. C. 
Bacon, Lake Brady, via Kent, Ohio.

Island Lake Camp, Mich.
The Island Lake Campi Mich., will 

commence Sunday, July 18, and close 
August 31. For further particulars ad
dress the secretary, A. G. Brown, 266 
21st street, Detroit, Mich. - . •

Forest Park, Ottawa, Kansas.
The Spiritualists will hold a camp-

Vicksburg, Mich.
The Vicksburg (Mich.) Camp will open 

August 5 and close August28. For full 
information address Jeannette Fraser, 
manager, Vicksburg, Kalamazoo coun
ty, Mich.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
Opens July 30, and closes August 28. 

Abram H. Dally, president Secretary, 
Albert P. Blinn, 603 Tremont street, 
Boston, Mass. Address him for circu
lars.

Onset Bay, Mass.
Onset Bay Camp, Mass., opens July 9 ^ 

and closes Aug 27. The following list 
of speakers: Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., Mrs. 
Juliette Yeaw, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, Al
bert P. Blinn, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, A 
E. Tisdale, Rev. T. E. Allen, Mrs. Sarah 
A Byrnes, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, Prof. 
W. F. Peck, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, J. 
0. F. Grumblne, H. L. Russegue, F. A 
Wiggin, Bev. W. W. Hicks, Mrs. Mary 
E. Lease, Miss Susie C. Clark, H. D. 
Barrett, W. J. Colville.

. Island Park, Winfield Kansas.
meeting In Forest Park, Ottawa, Kans., - The camp-meeting at Island Park, 
from June 27 to July 3 inclusive. Will Winfield, Kansas, opens Sept. 9 and.

■ •■^ - - - ai; . • •?; ■ 'f;
.. Wishes4he Camp Success*.

. Spiritualism Is a religion-or a science 
with a moral and an ethical aspect; at.

from Rustum D. N. Wadia, Esq., written 'To the Ecfkor:^ 
of my protest in ; 
valuable pa^er fn

least it seeips so from my personal 
nee the publication standpoint. And upon a matter of so 
‘ecent Issue of your much Importance it looks wrong to be 
ard to Camp Mon- so reluctant in its agitation, but Splrit-

C. Hodge, Mrs. Lull and others will lee- closes Sept 25. A debate will be held" 
ture and give tests during the meeting, the first week of camp between Moses 
AU are invited to attend. T. 0. Duel, Hull and Thos. H. Popplewell, of the 
president Wallula, Kansas. Mrs. B. Chnrch_of_Chrlst W. F. Peck, of St 
Henderson, corresponding secretary,

St Louis, en route for Liverpool, states ^ auj thelpeoplgconnected with it, ualists have ever been Inclined to “wait 
that on his arrival in. Chicago he met Mr. Cprdin&i& caW^^ * " ;'
a telegram from Bombay requiring his -•-•--j'•-•------  
immediate return home. He sailed from

plained tels/position, declaring he was 
in no way,connected with Mabel, Aber 
Jackman, oMhe/elepient who were en
deavoring ti’/whlteJwash her, and fur
thermore, s^V, Mui Jackman, would

for the spirits to move them” in matters

necessary change In the learned genUe- thermorCi sWv j™. Ja 
man’s plans is greatly regretted, for it not be petnfthed tOold. - - - •—- -r.r—.• --M-r— seauccs, or in
was hoped he could be induced to give] any way take.part jn the management 
the -people of Chicago and- Eastern of said canny. iSuclr being the case, I 

most heartily1 withdraw my objection, 
an honest account, of that most ancient ?n£ ^l8^ the jnaha^ement of the camp 
Of all religions, the Parsecs, of which U^ “ ° °^^
sect he is a-distinguished member.. 272 Indiana street, Chicago; , ’/J
With The University degree of Master

that should depend upon tbemselves, 
and. have always waited to be goaded 
and urged.—- ’ ' ; ? v

“Olb when the right time comes the 
spirits will take care of that matter,” 
says a sanguine old “phenonemy” hunt
er; but there may be deceptive, Jesuit
ical spirits behind the affair, both In the 
form and out of the'form, find unless 
we begin to demand the truth and noth
ing more, these Jesuits will break up

Lawrence, Kans.
Camp Monroe.

A camp-meeting will be held at Camp 
Monroe,, on the banks of Deep Lake, 
Lake county,Til., beginning July 1, and

Louis; C. H. Flguers, Mr. and Mrs. Fol?

ending August 1. For particulars ad-

som and other noted workers will take 
part In the camp work. For further ’ . 
particulars address the secretary, Leota: 
D. Whartenby, Cedar Vale, Kans.

Haslett Park Mich.

our cause,- at least as a cause. “But

- Begins August 3, and closes Septem-
dress G. V. Cordingley, P. O. Box 10, ber 5, The following Is the list /of 
Lake Villa, lit - / speakers: Mrs. Eva Payne Hopkins,

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates, Mr. and Mrs. 
& W. Sprague, Mrs. E. E. Carpenter, 
Mrs. Julia M. Walton, Hon.-O. P. Kei-

Nebraska Camp. ?
Opens July 14 and closes July 25. 

Address Paul S. Gillette, 411 N. 19th 
street, Omaha, Neb., for particulars.

■ Summerland Beach, O.
logg, chairman, Dr. J. M. Peebles. For 
particulars address G. F. Ottmar, Riley,' 
Michigan.^ . \ \

. Niantic, Conn. . , <« Commences the first Sunday In Au
gust and ends the first Sunday in Sep- ~™~
tember, making four weeks and five The ponnectlcut Spiritualist camp- y 
Sundays. Any one can secure a pro- meeting, is held at Niantic Camp-: 
gramme by addressing J. F. Grove, 277 Grounds, Niantic, Conn., commencing 
19th street, Columbus, Ohio. . . / June 26 and continuing until September

their presence proves Immortality just 
the same as the presence of tbe more in
telligent” . What besides falsehood can 
be proven by deception, will any sane 
mortal state? ; • DR. T. WILKINS.

“Human culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and; Social 
building.” .By E. D. Babbitt, M. Dn 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of tho CoUe&o 
of Find Forces, and author of other Im-. , ______ __________ _
portant volumes on Health/ Social Set Matilda. Joslyn Gage. A royal _____ _ —._______________________
ence, Religion, etc. Price; cloth, 73^. of u^cre than common intrinsic [value. Park, Tn the “old apple orchard,” five tie Holt Harding. 

.. ____ _ For-BMe at This office/: -- ------- '
some and Intelligent’ They are.much ’“Longley’s BOauUfiil;Songs, ‘

this time would be highly instructive.
The Parsecs are'descendants of : the 

Zoroastrians, -whose religion and vir
tues They Inherit The Encyclopedia 
Britannica says of these Payees:

“They are well-formed, active, hand-

more noble In their treatment-of. fe- teen beautiful, 
mules / than - any other Asiatic, race? •

; "Woman, Church and 'State."

,»- •'Edith Bramley’s Vision. Vivid de-

BaicL ^For sale at this office. Building, Chicago this office. /

Jefferson. Park ^ s. Pepper, F. A. Wiggin, Mrs. Helen
By E. Summers announces a basket plc- L. P. Russegue, J. Frank Baxter. J. 

lume, nlc on the Fourth of July in Jefferson Clegg Wright, W. W. Hicks, Mrs. Net-

rly blocks from end of street-car lines con- . . , __^-t-^——— .
.Four- ability; show Ing what the, church has nectlng with Milwaukee/avenue line. “Edith Bramley's Vision.” Vivid de- 

___  ,'soui-ltispiring songs, and has not dene for woman. It is full The picnics will continue each Sunday sori ption of a Jesuit spirit conclave, 
with, music, by-C. Payson Longley, of Information on the subject, and should thereafter until September. For partic- together with Interesting corroborative

9.. Speakers: Miss Lizzie Harlow, Mrs.

!®;&’J&iS^sM f'-'^j^

^ learning, but no writer ever acquired guarded against, else the cause may be _ ____ ____ ____ ____ ______ .-„...- -__ ___ .x>.________ _______________ ___ ________ ______________ _ ________ ____ ____ lv „,*.** *m*.^o«.*«
T enduring Tame, or added luster to his prejudiced which thby desire to ad- • Thej\are proverbial for their beneto/ Price, by mall, "20 cents?: For sSe^at te^d'.tit-er^ .on^ Sara address E/Summers,’ 605. PontTaV testimon^^^^^
7 own pen by resort to such methods. ~ ] vanCe ' ...... - . • ■ ‘ ■■’.xJ16ri(!e,lWitallty,ani^diiW^ ..‘- ^ ..,..- . •-. ----- ~ r . - -........ .............
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Pro-

DOES THE SOUL DIE?

susceptible of proof by ordinary 
bn this jnundane sphere. The

NOTED RECRUITS6pace and time, a mind that can reach, suffer much in the same way that a vic-

means 
revela-

in reality, independently of the me
dium’s light.”—Chicago Inter Ocean..

a 
a

lions made^o me by Mrs. Piper, and to 
others, also, meet these three con* 
dltions,” says. Professor Hyslop. “If 
the manifestations are due to telepathy, 
Mrs. Piper has a mind which transcends

Sometimes Phluuit hesitates over 
curious name, remarking, “That’S

V • ' ---------- -------- ■ — •
Articles on Spiritualism, Occultism, Psychic Force, Prophetic Dreams 

and Remarkable Visions, Spontaneous Spiritual Phe- 
nomena, Apparitions, Etc., taken Therefrom ' 

to Enrich Our Columns.

TALKS OF IMMORTALITY.

DOES MANY QUEER THINGS.

Ten Thousand Papers Examined Weekly for The 
gressiye Thinker, by the Chicago Press 

Clipping Bureau.

Prof. Hyslop Inquires into the 
Subject of Immortality.

he talks with the dead- 
EXPEOTS TO PBOVE SPIRITUAL 
LIFE BY A SCIENTIFIC TEST
NOW CONDUCTING A SERIES OF 
EXPERIMENTS WITH THE FA
MOUS MRS. PIPER AS A MEDIUM. 
Professor James II. HySlQP, of Colum

bia University, is not the first scientist 
to be fascinated by the weird powers of 
Mrs. Piper. Mrs. Piper is a spirit me
dium employed by the Society of Psy
chical Research, of Boston. For ten 
years she has baffled the foremost psy
chologists of Europe and America. Tbe 
secret of her mysterious power is as 
hopelessly hidden to-day as it was when 
Professor William James, of Harvard 
University, first began his remarkable 
series of experiments. Mrs. Piper Is 
either the greatest fraud and the most 
subtle magician that ever lived, or eke 
she lias solved the question of all the 
ages. Professor James Hyslop adopts 
the last proposition.

“Within a year,” says Professor Hys
lop, ‘T shall prove to the world, sci
entifically, the Immortality of the soul. 
Through Mrs. Piper I have talked with 
the dead. I am as certain of their 
Identic as I am of my own identity,”

Professor Hyslop is a member of the 
faculty of philosophy at Columbia Uni
versity. He is also an associate member 
of tbe Society for Psychical Research. 
Professor Hyslop has been much In
terested in the experiments of Dr. Rich
ard Hodgson In testing the mediumship 
of Mrs. Piper. He was of the firm 
opinion, however, that all phenomena 
of the case might be produced by 
thought transference. This is also the 
view taken'-by many other scictlsts. 
With this hypothesis In mind, Professor 
Hyslop went to Boston six weeks ago to 
hove a series of sittings with Mrs. 
Piper. He has now abandoned wholly 
the idea of telepathy in connection with 
the .phenomena, and affirms without 
qualification that the dead speak 
through the Boston medium. This is 
the conclusion reached by Dr. Richard 
Hodgson and the Rev. Minot Savage.

“To satisfy the reasonable demands 
of skeptics,” says Professor Hyslop, “I 
decided that revelations through Mrs. 
Piper must meet the following con
ditions, to absolutely prove her claims; 
1. The facts told must be facts which It 
Is impossible for the medium to know 
or to nave found, out by means of other 
than spiritual agencies. 2. They must 
be facts outside thq knowledge or mem
ory of the sitter. 8. The facts must be

the ordinary spirit medium. Professor 
James interested Dr. Richard Hodgson, 
secretary of the Boston Psychical Re
search Society, In the matter. Dr. 
Hodgson employed Mrs. Piper for the 
society and she has been under their 
strict nurvellance ever since.

At first, and for several years, Mrs. 
Piper’s control was a queer character 
in the spirit world; who called himself 
Dr. Phinuit. Of late the doctor has 
ceased to come so often, aud com
munications are received frequently 
from George Pelham, Mr. Hart, Mme, 
Elisa, and others. *

A curious thing is that Dr. Phluuit 
will sometimes be talking, while a sec
ond spirit writes ou an entirely different 
subject with Mrs. Piper’s right hand, 
and a third spirit writes a message with 
the left band. Thus three distinct 
spirits will communicate at tho same 
time, on different topics, through Mrs. 
Piper. The gift of automatic writing 
was developed, to Mrs. Piper six years 
ago. • ' - ; . .

Mrs. Piper is ft small, delicate woman 
of middle age. Her education has been 
limited and her Ideas are circumscribed. 
She has • two children. From the first 
she has attempted no -explanation of 
her extraordinary power. In her nor
mal state she remembers nothing said 
or done In tho trance condition. During 
all the tests of the last fifteen years she 
has been apparently the most Interested 
in clearing up the mystery, Until fe- 
centlyr when sbb bad two capital sur
gical operations performed for tumor, 
she suffered from 111 health. She Is now 
a perfectly .healthy person, and it is 
claimed that the spirit man!feetatiops 
are more convincing than formerly. 
WOMAN’S HONESTY IS INDORSED.

The mooted question concerning Dr. 
Phluuit has been all along, “Is Dr. 
Phinuit a secondary Mrs. Piper? Is he 
not a product of subliminal conscious
ness, rather than a visitor from other 
worlds?” Of Mrs, Piper’s sincerity there 
is no question.' Every distinguished sci
entist who has Investigated the phe
nomena is convinced that Mrs. Piper Is 
honest.

For weeks Dr. Hodgson employed a 
corps of detectives to-shadow Mrs. 
Piper, her husband and her friends, to 
make sure that no information bureau 
•existed by which they obtained family 
histories and secrets. Nothing of the 
kind has ever been found to exist. 
Mrs. Piper’s correspondence all passes 
through the hands of her employes. In 
1887 she was taken to England. Her 
trunks were searched, she was not told 
tho names of persons who had sittings 
with her, and the strictest watch pos
sible was kept. She astonished and 
utterly baffled , the most skeptical sci
entists of Oxford and Cambridge. 
Nearly all, however, rejected the Idea 
of spirit control and preferred the the
ory of a subliminal consciousness at 
work and manifesting Itself as a second 

I personality, taking the .name aud acting 
character of Dr. Phinuit. Others de
cided upon telepathy with unknown or 
deceased people. At first In going Into 
a trance state Mrs. Piper appeared to

spokesman and Amanuensis 'tor W£7' 
acquaintances In the spirit world. Hu 
then went on\to tell Uncle Jerry’s age, 
his life, which had been a queer roving 
one. He told especially of Uncle Jerry’s 
tragic death in an accident. \ -

“You’ll have to do better than that, 
Doctor,” said Professor Lodge. “I 
know some of these stories of Uncle 
Jerry myself, and you may have flshed 
them out of my memory?’ “Well,” re
plied Phinuit in an angry voice, “he 
says ask your father if he recollects tbe 
time they^kllled a cat in Smith’s field, 
the time they went fishing at----and 
were nearly drowned.” And he rattled 
off a dozen little tests, known only to 
Professor ‘Lodge’s father, who was 
many miles away. AU bls statements 
were afterward verified. In England. 

iAlrs. Piper gave sittings to scores of 
people whom she bad never seen, and 
whose names she never heard. She, or 
Phinuit rather, told the sitters the 
names of dead relatives and friends, 
and gave many characteristic messages 
from them, mentioning facts which 
Mrs. Piper could not. have known. '•

devlish queer name,” or “Good Lord, I 
can’t spell that,” etc. Apparently spirits 
collect around Phluuit in the other 
world just as they would crowd around 
a telephone station, which was their 
only means of communication.. Phinuit 
apparently tries Ids best to accommo
date them by sending their messages, 
and sometimes rattles off a confused 
medley of remarks. ,

Sitters ^ay that sometimes it is very 
much like listening to a murmur of 
voices over a telephone when the con
nection is -repeatedly interrupted by 
other talkers. Phinuit describes it as 
“looking through a keyhole and trying 
to find out about thd people passing 
back wal'd and forward.” • . '

Phinuit has a great scent for relics. 
Given a snuff box, a handkerchief, any
thing, he can nearly always identify the 
dead person to whom it belonged, and 
send intelligible and characteristic mes
sages. The Doctor does not like to be 
asked too many foolish and trivial ques
tions. He abominates a sitter who be
gins with, “What’s.my name? What’s 
my father’s name?” etc. Perhaps Dr. 
Phinuit’s most remarkable -character
istic is his marvelous memory. He has 
remembered a sitter for years and re
peated facts and messages which he 
formerly gave'to him. He never forgets 

name, apparently, and delights to 
ow his power by recognizing people 

when they speak to- him. He is in
ordinately vain and exceedingly anx
ious to Impress everybody with his vast 
fund of information. When hef does not 
know a thing he usually guesses at It, 
often acknowledging afterward that ho 
thd soi When Informed that he has 
met a test satisfactorily he will exclaim 
gleefully, “I told you so. I knew nil the 
time I could prove it.’’‘

The Doctor swears ft good deal and 
uses considerable New England slang. 
One day he answered correctly all the 
questions put to him by a lady whose 
husband died not long before, and told 
her several messages which he claimed 
that her husband had asked him to re
peat. Wishing for a better test, the lady 
said: “Ask him if he remembers a name 
we used to call him In fun sometimes.” 
Quick as a flash Phinuit answered, 
“Up-and-Dust. He says It was Up-and- 
Dust.” For a moment the woman was 
puzzled, for she had a different nick
name in mjpd. Then she remembered 
that the family had sometimes used 
this one from a fanciful resemblance to 
the German phrase, “Ich habo_ ein 
Durst,” about which there was a family 
joke. . : -

Another time, as a last test, a South
ern woman asked Phinuit to ask her 
dead husband to answer a question 
which she had put to him on his death
bed. After a little hesitation the an-- 
swer was written on a sheet of paper In 
a hand different from that used by 
Phinuit. Phinuit explained that tho

Wl 
re- 

................._ . _ one 
else talked to BilnuUu Mrs.. Piper’s 
hand would be seized surreptitiously 
and a message wepldibe written by a 
second spirit, asr if < slyly avoiding 
Phinuit’s knowledge, i,.

George Pelham.#X lata has partially 
superseded Dr. PbinMt,. and proves a 
more intelligent and remarkable con
trol. George Pelham (not the real name) 
was a prominent typuAgl New Yorker, 
who died In 1892.J. Hefjae killed sud
denly In an accident at thirty-two years 
of age. He was a .brilliant young man, 
a writer and an acquaintance of Dr. 
Hodgson, Professor James, and other 
university men, who have studied Mrs. 
Piper’s powers. Not long before his 
death he had discussed tbe subject of 
immortality with Dr. Hodgson, and 
had been quite skeptical about life after 
death. He remarked at the end of the 
conversation that if possible he would 
make things lively after death in ay 
attempt to communicate with his 
friend through Mrs. Piper.

He had been dead about three weeks 
when one day Phenuit said that George 
Pelham wanted to say something and 
gave what purported to be a message 
from him. Pelham soon began to write 
automatically and even to talk a little. 
The voice and many mannerisms 
were recognized as characteristic. He 
seemed pathetically anxious to convince 
Dr. Hodgson and. others that he really 
exists, and begged them to suggest tests 
by which Jie might convince them. Oue 
friend said: “Now, George, try bard to 
tell me something that nobody knows 
but you and I.” -

Pelham appeared angry at first, and 
declared that he could think of noth jug 
more, Presently, though, the hand 
pushed Dr. Hodgson away, wrltlpg 
“Private” across the top of the page, 
Pelham then wrote on and on In tre
mendous excitement, the hand tearing 
the sheets from the block of paper and 
thrusting them impatiently at the 
friend. The gentleman deeljned to give 
the substance of the communication, 
hyt declared himself fplly satisfied. 
Qften Pelham, or pomething clalniing to 
be he, writes with Mia. Piper’s band 
while Phinuit talks. Ope day Pelham 
said: “I wish you could convince my 
father and make him come here.”

* 6H0STU VISITOR
At a Tenement House in 

Marinette.
Marinette, June 5—Not since Tuesday 

has the mysterious visitor who visits 
the tenement house just below the Ho
tel Marinette made himself manifest by 
his strange footsteps. But the occu
pants of the building we still alarmed 
and their slumber Is anything but' 
sound. Another fact that has devel
oped is that the footsteps are not the 
first ghostly manifestations that have 
been heard. Mrs. Fowler, who resides 
in the rear wing has heard the strange 
footsteps and this is not the first time 
that she has become satisfied that some
thing uncaifny haunts the place. She 
says that for over a year past there 
have been unaccountable noises in the 
building which have disturbed her sleep 
aud made life almost a reign of terror 
for her.

Mrs. Fowler cultivates birds and has 
a largtf unmber of them in her house on 
the second floor. Monday morning she 
awoke and found one of the cages lying 
on an. unoccupied bed. When she re-' 
tired the cage was hanging from the 
celling. The birds were not injured nor 
was anything in tbe cage disturbed. 
She is certain that the cage was moved 
during tbe night by some unknown 
hand.

During the past year, there has been 
a ghostly visitor at her place, fflie was 
awakened nights by the rustling of gar
ments at the bottom of thq stairway 
leading to the upper part of the house 
and distinctly heard footsteps coming 
up the stairs. She usually Jumped 
up from bed, took a lamp and ran to the 
head of the stairs, to find no one there. 
At other times, she heard cracking 
noises which roused her from sleeps 
She says it was not, as in the old build
ing she is. accustomed to hearing the 
rats run over the celling and down the 
walls. She says it Is something else. 
She claims she is not Inclined to be su
perstitious but is unable to account for 
the unusual happenings in any way.

She heard the heavy tread on the roof 
last Saturday night which aroused the 
Wescher family. She says that It was 
pot tbe horse in the rear stable, as at 
the time she listened and heard the

“Can’t you tell us something he or | horse pawlug in his stall and. It was an 
your mother’ has,done?”

“I saw her dust my clothes and put 
them away,” he said. “I was by her 
Side as she did it. ’I saw her take my 

’ sleeve buttons from a small, box and 
give them to my father.” ..

Pelham afterward explained that his 
father sent the sleeve buttons as a 
keepsake to a Harvard professor, which 
was true. On another occasion, he said 
he had seen his father take a photo
graph of himself to on .artist to have 
some others made,; naming the date. 
This proved to be true, the father hav-

entirely different sound. The footsteps 
in her house came three at a time and 
sounded as though someone was walk
ing on the roof. She ran out to see if 
there was anyone on top of the building 
but could see no-one there.—Oshkosh 
(Wis.) Times.

THE LOWLY AFRICAN.
Events Happening Hundreds 

of Miles Away Predicted.lug taken the picture without telling 
any one, Intending, it as a surprise to 
the mother, Pelham anil other spirits 
often .complain of lh$k of strength, say 
they can’t hear, or break joff suddenly 
with tho remark:’ “I must go now,” 
Pelham has tried continually to explain 
his present mode of life, and the sci
entific- basis of Immortality. He once 
wrote:’ . , -

“Remember we have and alwdys shall 
have our friends 1£ the qreaih life In 
your life, so to speak, whlqh will attach 
us forever and ever, and ^o long as we 
have any frlenas (sleeping In the ma- ___ ___
terlal world. . You to us; are more like I themselves into lions or other animals 
as wo understand.^Jeop. -You look shut at night and to travel Immense dis
up, as one In prison, flnd jn order for us tances in this guise. They also assert 
to get into 'communication with you wo pthat they acquire Information at such 
Imto to enter Into yduy sphere, as one times about stolen cattle and other lost 
like yourself asleep,. This 1b just why property. Dr. Felkin says/ that, al- 
we make mistakes, as you ball them, though he has no explanation to offer In 
Yes, you see, I am• more awake than regard to these alleged feats, ho had a 
asleep. Yeti cannot come just as Pam chance to verify one of their stories.

Here Is a yarn that has been picked
up by the Society for Psychical Re
search. - Dr. R. W. Felkin, who had ac-
companied Emin Pasha on a tour 
through Uganda and adjacent territory, 
is responsible for it. He says that some
time iQSt year his party had got back to. 
Lado, about 1,000 miles south of Khar
toum, and that he ha^ been without li
ters from Europe for a year. Naturally 
ho was Impatient for tidings. In that
part of Africa he had often come across 
wizards who pretended to transform

One morning after bis arrival at Lado 
a man came to bis tent, evidently in 
great excitement, and said that tbe lo-

/
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The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth 50 
cents; paper 25 cents.

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.
The “Stellar Key” is the philosophical intro

duction to the revelations contained in this book. 
Some Idea of thio little volume may be gained from ths 
following table of contents: 1—Death and tho After- 
Life; 2-acenes in the Summer-Lund; 8-Soctety links 
Summer-Land; 4- Social Centres lu tbe Summer-Land: 
5—Winter-Land and Summer Laud; 6-Language and 
Life lu SumincrLaud; 7—Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—Ultimates in the Summer-Land: 0—Voles 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con
tains more than double tbe amount of matter In fca 
iner editions, and is enriched by a beautiful frontis 
piece, illustrating the “formation of tho Spiritual 
Body.” Cloth 75 cento. PoBtago 5 cento. For naH 
attWa office._______________

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the Tru# 
Character of Mary Magdaleno. —By Geo. W. Brown. 
M. D. Price, 15 cents.

EPITH BKALLEY’S VISION^
A thrilling appeal to all who are Interested in learn

ing how the great forces of the Roman Catholic 
Church aro seeking to control all movements per
taining to human progress that arc io opposition to 
their dogmatic religious ttMbtaM Woo U oenta 
For sale at this office

STARNOS.
By DiTDella E. Davis. A rosary of pearls, willed 

from the works of Andrew Jackson Davis. Intended 
for tho light and solace ot every ®oH<>wlQ8f «nd 
1 tricken heart, Price 50 venU. For Bale M this office.

STRIKE OF A BEX.
Geon. N. Miller. DCillpg #b tbe populate 

question. Paper, 25 cents, For sale at this office,

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH. ~
A collection of words and music for the choir, con

gregation and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com
prises sixty or more gems of song. Price,.20c.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or Wh»t the editor of tbe Freethinker’* Magazine 

'tblu^ of him. Price,4 cents; twenty-five copies for 
50 cent*. . ' _

WHITE MAGIO
Taught to “Three Severn,” a book of 271PHU- It fl 
really a very tatereBtlng and lamasufd WORC- PnCC 
41.25- For sale at this office.

. Romanism and the EepuWlc.
By Roy. Iwao J. Lansing, M. A Every patriot 

should read it. Price #1.00. — a

POEMS OF PROGRESS?
By Lizzie Doten. They are really valuable, 

price #1.00.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cento.

Why She Became a Spiritualist,
Twelve lectures. By Abby A, Judaon. .Thia book 

should bo read by every Spiritual!*. Vnoo CLOQi 
pcWtaco 10 ceuta.

the To-Morrow of Death.
...OR THE--.

Future Life According to Science.
BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

The above is the number of the pnw-::. 
ent Issue of The Progressive Thlnk^O'; 
as printed at the top of the first pr$V< ,; 
right hand corner. If this number cof 
responds with tbo flguresjm your wrap- ‘: > 
per, then the time you have paid for had i 
expired, and you are requested to ien^ 
your subscription. This number at the' 
right baud corner of the first page is a^ < " 
vauccd each week, showing tlie numbw : 
ofx Progressive Thinkers issued up to ’ ’ 
date. Keep watch of the number 04-s? 
the tag of your wrapper, ” ■ • ?
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The Occult Life of Jesus.
The Occult Life of Jesus (including 

the Hull-Covert Debate) Is now ready 
for delivery. It is a splendid volume, o/ 
nearly 500 pages, and will create some
thing of a sensation among all classes. 
The postage on -.. hook costs us 18 
cents, hende the reader can realize that 
he is getting the book far below tho 
actual cost of paper, printing and bind
ing, saying nothing of numerous other 
expenses connected with the publica
tion of the work. It will be sent out to 
all of our subscribers for 25 cents, when 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
to Tho Progressive Thinker, The Oc
cult Life of Jesus and The Progressive 
Thinker one year for $1.25.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of tho Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable as a history of tbo begin- 

nlng of Modern Spiritualism, by one of the Fo< BIi- 
tore. 478 Ppges, la illustrations, including portrait# of 
the Fox Family. History of the Hydesville rappings, 
as related by eye-witnesses; remarkable MidweUat- 
tested manifestations; the "exposures." etc. Hapd- 
somely bound in cloth, But few copies remaining. 
Publishers' price, <1.50. Wc will send the book post- * 
paid for 11.40.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By TbomM Paine. Being an Investigation of True 

ami Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edb 
tion. from,new plaice aud new type; 186 pegM, poet •' 
8vo, Paper, 25 cento: clotb. 60 cento.

Joys Beyond Je Threshold
. A SEQUEL TO

W JO-MOW OF DEATH..
BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

out anywhere into the world or another 
and pick out tho facts wanted. This 
Would be a practically infinite mind, 
and such a conclusion is more difficult 
to believe than that she holds Com
munion with spirits. |

STRONG TESTS, OF MRS. PIPER.
“Instances? Proofs?” repeated the 

Professor, slowly. “Well, I talked with 
George Pelham (assumed name), who 
lived when on earth in New York City. 
.Pelham talked with me about bis 
: brother, whom I know. L have also 

. identified twenty-five names of persons 
; not necessarily my friends or relatives, 
all of whom spo|ce from the spirit world 
through Mrs. Piper. Miss W., an ac
quaintance, also had an experience with 
Mrs. Piper which entirely disproves my 

■original theory of telepathy. ,
•• “Miss W. bad a sitting with Mrs.
Piper'in which she received a letter 

• from a minister she had known when 
alive. She was skeptical, however. She 
told the minister to dictate another 

■ letter to-some one who should have a 
sitting at some future time, not ap- 

;pointed. - This was done. The letter 
• was addressed to Miss W., at Reading, 
\Mass. There after a year or so she 

found it. In a subsequent seance she 
asked tbe minister why he addressed it 
.there.-He replied that Kate Smith had 
helped him. Now, she couldn’t recollect 

. who Kate Smith was for some time.
Then she remembered having known 

■the woman some twenty years back, 
when she had lived, a short while in 
Reading. The woman had long since 
died. Now, here was a case where Mrs. 
Piper's mind, If it followed ‘ telepathy, 
transcended distance, space, and time. 
In other words,' It was infinite. These | 
facts could not have been even in MIbbi 
W.’s subliminal consciousness. Again, 
I myself witnessed tbe writing, of a 
letter from-a dead person, suggesting 
that flowers be put oh a grave at that 

- moment. Investigation showed that at 
that identical time hundreds of miles 
away this very act was performed. If 

~ telepathy can do this, Mrs. Piper has 
really an infinite mind, which can reach 
out anywhere in this world or any. other 
and pick out from any one tbe facts she

T: mentions.” : . . '
■ When asked whether the dead person 
talking with him gave their names, Dr.

/Hyslop replied: . .- \ -
“Not at first but in a short while they 

do. It is a strange but deeply singnifl-

tim of epilepsy suffers. Her face would 
become distorted, her eyes roll, her 
muscles twitch convulsively. At tho 
present time she goes into a trance 
easily and without manifest discomfort. 
Reputable physicians have, time and
again, certified to the genuineness of 
her trance. She sits upright in a chair, 
or reclines, her head resting upon a 
cushion on a table. “Good day, 
friends,” says a harsh, choppy voice, 
with a slightly foreign accent. “I am 
Dr. PIHnuit.” The manner of the 
woman changes, the muscles of her 
face becomes set and she assumes the 
diameter of the doctor.

Phinuit claims to be a French phy
sician who lived at Marseilles. Beyond 
this he can give no satisfactory account 
of himself. Tho records of the city fail 
to show that a Dr. Phinuit ever resided 
there or died there. Phinuit is utterly 
unable to carry on a conversation in 
French, although he speaks a few sen
tences with a bad accent. He is evi
dently an old man and a medical man. 
Time and again he has diagnosed dis
eases correctly when the persons them
selves were unaware of Its existence.

PHINUIT IS A PREVARICATOR.
Phinuit is a great liar. That much is 

admitted* by everybody. He is not 
above “fishing,” as he calls it Some
times when he Is dull be complains of 
the medium and says, plaintively: “I do 
the best I can, but the light is very poor 
to-day.” He Js exceedingly sensitive to 
censure and often when he falls to 
give tests he makes the most abject and. 
elaborate apologies. Sometimes Phinuit 

I grows confidential and admits that he 
is having a bad time of It He always 
lays it onto the medium and declares 
that at best it is awfully hard to talk 
back from the spirit world. Sometimes 
he fishes for information with a per
fectly superhuman cunning. He draws 
information from the sitter and then re
tails It afterward as if he had known It 
in the first place. Despite these draw- 

1 backs the little Frenchman has com
municated some marvelous aud In
explicable facts. For example, a cer
tain Boston professor brought home 
with him once a Hawaiian boy when he 
went on a trip to tbe islands. Tho boy 
was afterwards.killed by a companion'

cal wizard, or “m’logo,” had been roam- <
dead husband by great effort had I - 1W I LU IILUIIUIIU I !“V?f±h<^ 
managed to write the answer himself, -------- • mt V . l^k .’ ,D,? , Ar
as it was of a very personal nature. -rn Qniri«i,aliam ‘^“kles the in logo hod visited Mes-
™ ' 0 Hanks Of Spiritualism. chera-el-Rek, fully 550 miles away, be-HIS ONE CONSPICUOUS FAILURE. -------- I tween Lado and Khartoum. The wlz-
What would have been the most con- Believers In Spiritualism have good ard declared that two steamers had just 

vinclng test ever made, had It sue- cause for jubilation over the latest ac- arrived at this point and had brought 
ceeded, resulted iu litter failure. A cession to Xheir ranks. Dr, James H. I^Mls. He also described minutely the 
Mrs. Blodgett and her sister arranged Hyslop, professor of logic in Columbia I appearance of an English officer accom- 
what would have been a sure proof. On university is not a man whom anyone Ponying the boats.
her death-bed the sister, Miss H,, wrote would care to characterize as a crank Df- felkin ridiculed the story. But 
a letter and scaled it up. She promised or a monomaniac, yet Dr. Hyslop has hmin Pasha took the thing more serl- 
that after her death If she could she publicly and unequivocally declared Ms ously. He directed that tbe wizard be 
would tell its' contents to Phinuit. belief in “spirit roturn.” What Is more, brought before him and questioned the 
Phinuit in turn was to tell tbe sister or be is going to publish a book giving his fellow.
Professor James and they were then to reasons for the faith that is within him “Where did you go last night?” 
open the letter and see If the Doctor and reciting the experiences which have • “I was atMeschcre-el-Rek.”
had reported the contents correctly, led to bls conviction that there is con- 
Not long after the death of Miss H. tinned existence after death.
they asked Phinuit about it. He said Spiritualists, Indeed, have acquired 
that lie would try to find out After numerous distinguished converts within 
several weeks of hedging and fishing, the Inst two years. 'For, while Sir 
Phinuit gave what he said was written William Crookes and Chmllle Flamma 
In the letter, declaring he had It directly rlon have for several years . accepted 
from Miss H. It did not agree In-any spirit return as true, it is but recently 
particular with what Miss H. had that professor Newbold of the Uni ver- 
written. This failure, however, was not sity of Pennsylvania;' Professor James 
considered particularly significant, as it of Harvard and Dr. Richard Hodgson 
is well known that Phinuit draws upon of Oxford have become convinced of 
his imagination when be gets In a tight tho authenticity of ' communications 
place. I from the dead. Rev, Minot J. Savage

George Pelham, another spirit con- has been'classed as a recent convert, 
trol, warned Dr. Hodgson of this, but as a matter of fact Mr. Savage has 
writing one time: “Phinuit is a mighty been a Spiritualist for years, though he 
good fellow, but exaggerates a little oc- only recently announced it.
casionally when he is dull. Better not Dr. Hodgson, however, Is the most 
tell him I say this.” . - * ; I brilliant acquisition that the Splrltual-

Sometlmcs, and very often,. Phinuit’s Ists can boast of. For Dr. Hodgson was 
talk is of tbe most inconsequential and the most skeptical of £11 skeptics. For 
tiresome sort. Apparently he feels un- years his. sole ocupatlon was the run- 
der compulsion to talk as long as Mrs. ning down and exposure of all manner 
Piper remains in a trance, whether he of occult frauds. He would travel a 
tsi able to give sitters real Information thousand miles to expose a humbug, 
or not He has often been scolded Ho went to India and showed up cer- 
roundly for this, and told to keep bls tain Theosophlc “adepts” so thoroughly 
mouth shfit If ho bad nothing to say. that there was weepmg and wailing In 
“I do tbe best I can,” Dr, Phinuit would the desert of Gobi .for several years 
reply, querulously, “I can’t help It If thereafter. He was—and Is, for that

“What were you doing there?
“I went to see some friends.” 
“What did you see?”
“I saw two steamers arriving from

Khartoum.”
“Oh, this Is nonsense! You could not 

possibly have been at Meschera-el- 
Rek.”
' “I was there,” tho wizard replied em
phatically. “And with tbe steamers 
was an Englishman, a short man with a 
big beard.”.

“Well, what was his mission?”
“He says that the great pasha -at 

Khartoum had sent sent and he has 
some papers for you. He is starting 
overland to-morrow, bringing, the -pa
pers. With him, and he will be here 
about thirty days from now.”
. Dr. Felkin says that thirty*two days 
later the Englishman did arrive at 
Dado, and that he brought letters for 
the party. The newcomer was Lupton 
B^y. Of the wizard Dr._Felkin says he 
is satisfied that the man was never out
ride his native village in his life.—Chi
cago Chronicle. . ’ .: ~

A Chance to Make Money

. cant fact that almost every communica
tion begins with a prayer addressed by 
the dead to God. Some of these prayers 
are the loftiest, purest, and most beau
tiful I have ever heard.” ' ■ ,

PUZZLE FOR THE .SCIENTISTS^ !
Mrs. Piper, of Boston, is a character! 

ns mysterious as Melchisedec, the 
Biblical puzzle. Where she came from 
nobody * knows. For the last fifteen 

-years, however, her life has been lived 
. under a blaze of scrutiny as marked as 

the twilight upon her earlier history. 
In 1885 Professor William James, of 

• Harvard, easily ranking as America’s 
-foremost living psychologist, heard of 
: the mysterious clairvoyant power of 
.Mrs. Piper. The woman was the wife 
of a salesman in a Boston store. She 
had been seized suddenly with what 

.: appeared to be epileptic convulsions. 
She soon discovered that In that state 

• she was employed apparently as a me
dium by spirits, or, rather, by one spirit

in a seamen’s bethel, or else killed.him
self accidentally. The truth was not 
known.

Phinuit one day announced that he 
had a message from the boy—giving his 
name correctly. - Phinuit also pro
nounced the name of , the Islands 
“Tawall,” as .it is pronounced by .the 
natives themselves. Through Phinuit 
the boy gave an account of his death, 
declaring that he hath been stabbed by 
his companion accidentally, and that 
the companion had hidden the knife in 
the fire-place. A Search of tbe premises 
verified the story as told by. Phinuit 
Mrs. Piper had never beard of the 
Hawaiian boy and neither had the 
sitter to whom Phinuit first told the 
story. ' • ■ ' ■’

When Mrs, Piper was In England, 
Professor Oliver Lodge, at whose home 
she stayed a part of the time, subjected 

। her control, Phinuit to^severe tests, 
। Wishing to have a test Into which telep
athy could not enter, he took a watch, 
an old-fashioned time-piece, and put it 
in Mrs. Piper’s band. Phinuit at once 
identified It as belonging to the Pro- 
feasor’s uncle, Jerry, long since dead. 

I “He Is here and wants to send a mes-
; Professor James felt that fie. had

^ edine upon a mystery worth studying. _ _____
^ tta, tfiper mm decidedly sage to your father,” said Phinuit Dr.

tbey mix me up!” ’ ,
Professor James says he found It the 

best plan to encourage Phinuit to rattle I 
on,.as often times he would at last,; 
even on a bad day, say something really 
important .

Such are the characteristics of Mrs. 
Piper’s first and main “control.” Phin
uit’s personality Is as distinctly marked 
and as different from Mrs. Piper’s as 
that of any other individual. Dr. Hodg^ 
son and others have become as familiar 
with Phinuit as with living friends.

STRIKING REFLATIONS.
The most valuable and striking reve

lations have been made since Mrs. Piper 
developed the gift of “automatic,” or 
spirit, writing’.4 • . . _

March 12,? 1802, Professor Hodgson 
was listening to Phinuit, who was giv
ing a message to a woman from her 
dead sister, named Annie D—. Sud
denly Mrs. Piper’s hand raised slowly 
and became fixed rigidly above her 
head, trembling violently. Phinuit’s 
voice -betrayed considerable perturba
tion and he said several times, “She’s 
taken my hand away; she’s taken my 
hand,” adding, “She wants'to write.”

Dr. Hodgson took-a writing pad and 
laid it on top of Mrs. Piper’s head, 
placing a pencil between the. fingers. 
“Hold the hand,”"said Phinuit. Dr.
Hodgson steadied the hand of Mrs.
Piper at the wrist and it wrote: 
“I am Annie D—.' I am not dead—I

am.not dead, but living—I^hd not dead 
—world—good-by—I am Annie D—.

Phinuit began to murmur distinctly, 
“Give me my hand back; give me^my

matter—tbo terror of “fakq mediums of 
all kinds. Yet bls experiences with tbe 
celebrated Mrs. Piper of' Boston con
vinced him that all the phenomena of 
trance could not be"explalned upon the 
hypothesis of fraug or thought trans
ference. He Is now. ,oh recqhi as belley- - 
Ing that there is at Jeasi.a small per
centage of tbe phenbmep^yhich are to
tally Inexplicable u^onRnvJother theory 
than that of the (igehey ot disembodied 
spirits. And of Fourie t^is carries the 
whole proposition - with ^Jt, Eten tbe 
most enthusiastic spiritualists nowa
days admit that there Is mucb-telepathy 
and more fraud in tlie “manifestations” 
obtained through tiw professional medi
um. Their contention is that, there is 
occasionally, a genuine communication 
from beyond the mV and Ln this Dr. 
Hodgson concurs. ’ . ' - ..
' . Dr. Hyslop goes mo. farther, nor, in
deed, do any of the scientists already 
named accept as of spiritual origin tho 
table-tipping, born-Mowing, • drum- 
thumping and-so-called “tests” of the 
average “seance.” ; They accept noth- 

I Ing save that which'stands the test of 
scientific investigation; and with such 
men engaged in the observation of the 

I phenomena It is at’least possible that 
we may shortly have some definite and 
coherent system to replace the singular 
and unsatisfactory hodge-podge which 
goes to make.up the .bulk rof Modern 
Spiritualism.—Chicago Chronicle.' ’ ,

I have berries, grapes and peacues, a year old, fresh 
ns when picked. I use the California Cold Process, 
do not best or seal the fruit, just put It up cold, keeps 
perfectly fresh, and costs almost nothing, can put u 
a bushel In ten minutes. Last week I sold direction 
to over 120 famines; anyone will

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY S. R. CROCKEE.

< A VERY FASCINATING WORK,
This fine volume might well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It Is written 
In that peculiar Interesting stylo in which French • 
writers excel when they would popularize scientific 
sublccta in adaptation to tho needs of the general 
reader. Tbe author Is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Splrltuallsta as “devotees of a now super- 
iUtion,” etc., etc.. In which ho manifesto tbo usual 
animus of tbo “scientific class,” yet he Bays again: 
“There Isa true and respectable idea iu Spiritualism,” 
and regards as proved “the tact of communication 
betweenBupcrhumana and tbo Inhabitants of Earth;” 
and ho goes on to relate instances of tact in evidence. 
There is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy in 
tbe authors’s ideas, but tbe well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange tbo pros aud cons, and out of tbo 
wbolfi will find not only good mental culture, but 

jnuoh valuable information. The authcr holds tbo 
theory ot reincarnation. Price |LM For tale at 
this office.____  ___

Oat of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng, me

dium. This little book will be read with intense in
to reel by thousands. Price 2a cents.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE*
BY S. WEIL.

Cloth, W.«. • , Paper, BO cent*.
Thia la avork of great value, written by one of the 

keenest, njoat powerful and moat truly religious 
minds of tho day. It Is particularly a work which 
should bo put Into tho hands of those who have freed 
tbcmShlves from tbo dogmao of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for’ It will 
strengthen tbo conviction of tbo free mind that mind 
and senses orc not tho whole of HP ."

The chapters reveal a new met! Ml in psychic and 
spiritual research. They ahow^ivld glimpses of a 
srapendoua moral cosmea that will supersede moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
tbe childhood period of faith and fancy will bo super- 
®edadhy knowledge and facta. For sate at this office.

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

Thia work will bo found especially Interesting to all 
who'would desire to make a study of Romanism and 
the Bible. Tbe historic facto stated.- and tho keen, 
scathing review of Romish ideas and practice! should 
bereadiynlL Price, 25c. Bold at this office.

Three Journeys 
Around the World,

r Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

toovcrWO famines; anyone will pay a dollar for dj. I ' COVlCD, India,
"eA^n2^^^ otter Oriental countries. By J. M. Peeblea, A.

M„ M. D., Ph. D. In this splendid largo book Dr. 
Peebles hu concentrated avast amount of valuable 
information. It Is exceedingly entertaining and read
able, and Spiritualism as ho found It everywhere 
in bis travels receives due attention, making tbe 
book of special value and Interest to Splrltuallsta, 454 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of |i£0. For 
sale at this office,

Ab there ere mapy people poor like myself, I consid
er It my duty to give my experience to such.- and feel 
confident anyone can make one or two hundred dollars 
around home In a few days. I will mall sample of 
fruit and complete directions to any or your readers 
for nineteen (UD two-cent stamps, which Is only the 
actual cost of the samples, postage, etc,, to me. MISS 
A. M. FRITZ, Second and Locust Sts.. St. Louis, Mo.

Batf-Contradictions of the Bible, 
•' Ono hundred and forty-four propositions, theological, 
moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
withoutcommcnL_Prlcef5centa_______ -„ - •

VOLNEY'S BOINS~
, -.•..—AND—:. .

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.% ’ TO WHICH IS ADDED A

Volney's Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notlct 
• by Count Darn, and the Zodiacal Signs and

i- - - Constellations by* the Editor; .-' .' ' 
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

the Ancients.

“Success, the Key that Unlocks it.” 
By. Nancy McKay Gordon. > 45^ 
Paper, 25 cents. For sale at thls^otace.

Printed on heavy piper, from new plate*, to large, 
dear type, with portrait and niuitrationa. One vol, 
(OBtfivo,S48pageii paper,50 cento; cloth, 75 cento.

Th!# fi undoubtedly one of tbe bort and most useful 
books ever pnbUihod.' I^eleqnentlv advocate* the 
but Interest# of mankind, and clearly potato out-the 
•ource* of human Imbrauce and misery,. The author 
!i tuppoicd to meet in therein# of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explain# the true principle# of 
•oclety. and the cauiai of both tbe prosperity and the 
rain of ancientitate#..vA reneral wembly of the 
nation* I# nt lebfth convened, a lectilattve- body 
formed, iheaonree and origin of religion, ef foyera- 
menvand of laWtdlecuMed/andthe Law of Satare— 
founded on jurtloe ana equlty-lt finally proclaimed 
to<a expected worlds . ;

Why She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A-Ju dean. This book 

should bo read by every spiritualist. Trice #1DO;
portage 10 cento. For sale at thli office.

THERE'IS NO DEATH.
By Florence Marryat An Interesting account of the 
Author's spiritual experiences. Paper, 50c; clotb, Bl.

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To tbo Undent of psychic phenomena. this pamphlet 

fi Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consciousness.” namely, Mary 
Lurancv Vennum, of Watseka, Ill., and Mary 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Pa. Price 15 cento. 
For rale at this office. - . .

Win I flm a VWIan 
= An address delivered before the Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Fries 25 cento. For 
sale at this office. 7

THE VOICES.
By Warren Btnnnw- Butow. The Voices contain 

poems of rcmxrktble beauty and force, They are 
wort ex^ttfc JPrittWUXk. . ‘ >< j -

The New and the Old,
Or the World*! Profireu In Thought By Motet HtA 
An excellent work by this veteran writer Md think*
PricetOccnto.' '■ -• ■ • ... * .. ,

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE TO MORROW OF DEATH was wrlten to 

develop tbe idea o? the principle of tbe permanence 
of the human bouI after death, and Its reincarnation 
in a chain of new bolna#, whose successive link# aro 
unrolled in the bosom of etberlal space. “Beyond 
tub TUBESUOLD” continues on the same line#, en
larging and expanding the Idea by reasons and con. 
Boration* drawn from science and philosophy;claim- 
Ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end Is the beat means of arming oursejvci 
agHlfirt all weakness In tbe presence of death, ifid 
that tbo help offered by science aud philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to (hat of any of tho existing re
ligious. From beginning to end Ills Interesting; en
tertaining. instructive aud fascinating, and whether 
one accepts It ail or not, much will have been learned ' 
and much pleasure enjoyed tn Ils perusal. Price|1,2$ 7 
For sale at( this office.

Itebtarclies in oriental History.

One
BY G. W. BROWN, M. D.

Vol, 13mo, 401 Fayes, Cloth, $l,5Ot

- GENERAL DIVISION.
1. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY. 

a. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
3. DERIVATION O^HRISTIANITY. A 

4. WHENCHAUMTARYAN ANCESTORS? J
The whole comprises on earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jcbub.
In this volume the Jew# aro clearly shown not to 

have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. Tbe Messianic idea is traced to tbo Bac- 
Irian Philosopher, 2350 years B. C„ and Its history la 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until It la 
fully developed Inta Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, in Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of tbo Christian era. «xs#*w»- *••. t

Tbo book demonstrate® that Christianity end Ite con 
tral hero aro mythical; that the whole system 1b based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
Ila rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions aro 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among the records of the past; its tacts arc 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per- 
Him can read ft without hstruction and profit, whether 
he reaches the Game conciualona with the author on 
...i,. rWfStj. For sale at this office.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.'
IT IS A MOST EXCEL 

LENT WORK/
Tbls work Is by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted b) 

PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore It has been sold for 
•2, but tbe price now has been reduced to <L It to a 
book that will Interest aud Instruct. It contains 480 
pages, and Is fall of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher
man was a medium of rare qualities, and his work Isa 
reflection from tbo celestial spheres. It treats of the 
Soul of Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inher
ent In Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles aro 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tbo 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality 
Mourning; Tbe Confounding of Language; The Spins 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Size and Distance; Spiritu
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Biogra
phy; Goes to Htavcn; A Slave Master; etc., etc.

The author says: “Each Individual partakes of 
both physical and mental or spiritual aliment for hlm- 
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food 
for themselves, and that is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupil 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and Dour- 
irlnnent of which J Individually partake and digest 
My soul must expand by virtue of the aoul cssonco 
which I Individually gather aud comprehend or digest* 
For sale at this office.

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws 

No. 1, New White Cross
• Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In this volume the author, tn the thirty-nine 

Chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand
point Sho evinces tho powers of a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary stylo, and 
capability of thought expression. The subjects aro 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Splrltuallsta 
library, and a moat excellent book for any one Book
ing Information concerning Spiritualism and lu teach
ings.
For Sale at this Office. Price, $1.50

Philosophy of Phenomena
BY GEO. M. RAMSEY, M. D., ~

Author of “Cosmology.’* -. <
IN TWO PARTS.

I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
tl. PHYSICAL PHENOMENA. - .

CONTENTS.
PART I.—METAPHY8ICAL PHENOMENA. .

Cbap. 1; Philosophy ol Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 
Philosophy; 3, Beat; 4. Functional Phenomena; 5, 
Man; A Objective and Subjective Phenomena; 7, 
“Who by searching can find God?” 8,-HypcrboleMet- . 
Bpbyalcal; 9, “To tbe Unknown God, Whom ye Ignor-

• antly Worhlp;” 10. “The Father is greater than I,” 
11, True and Spurious Gods; 12, “I am tbe Resurrec
tion and tboLife;” 13. An Imaginary God and some . 
of His Exploit#; IL ‘Tie 18 Free whom the Truth 
hath made free;” 15. All Animates Originate from

.Egg#: 16, Trance Phenomenon; 17, Philosophy of 
Healing; 18, Worship of Deity; 19. Sense audNonsenso . 
Intermixed; 20, Plurality and Tri-untty of Ged* 2L < 
Vagaries; 22, Misapprehension; 23,What Is Bln724, -. 
Buna, Planets and Satellite# of the Universe; 25. .
ginning without Ending; 2^ Design or Accident, • 
Which? 27, Chance versus Law; 28, Summary. •

- PART n,-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA. ’
Chap. 29, Nebula; 30, Air Pressure and Air Motion

M a Motor; 81, Air and Orbital Motions; 82, Water 
Made to Run up HUI: 83 Philosophy of Canyons, When 
and How Formed; 84 Glacial Phenomena; 85, Moon* . . 
and their Motion#; 86, Ethnological Phenomena; 37, ■ 
The Colored Man. , -
- APPENDIX.—Problem#; Physical and Metaphy* • 
leal Phenomena, Ad Infinitum.

The topic# treated receive a handling tbit Is dia- 
tlnctiy terse, yet popular. Tbe'style of the author ■ 
throughout fa epigrammatic—compact clear
thought, The book 1# a remarkable -one In every *► 
peck ■ Being compact with thought Itself, It will not 
fan to compel thought In other#: ’

With ar steel_pl#to portrait of the author. Cloth# '• 
limoi PP. »X Price #L00. For sale at UI* office,:. -
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETO.. THE WORLD OVER.
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WRITE PLAINLY. t ■. pram building, Toronto, Canada, Sun- 
l ___ 5 ^' ’ i day evenings whl| good results. She

We would like to impress upon the । also gives investigating circles and de
minds of our correspondents that The;'’eloping circles and private readings,
Progressive Thinker is set up 
Linotype machine that must

on a 
make

speed equal to about four compositors. 
That means rapid work, and it Is essen
tial that.all copy, to insure insertion in 
the paper, aH othei requirements being 
favorable, should be written with Ink 
on white paper, or with a typewriter, 
and on only one side of tbe paper. If 
you are not a fairly good penman, 
please have your' communications 
copied by some one who is, and oblige 
The Progressive Thinker.

CONTRIBUTORS:—Each contributor 
io alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why ttyey should be 
suppressed. No One person has the 
whole truth, hence kindly feelings 
should always be entertained fpr those 
who differ from you.

ITEMS—Bear in mind that Items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
or less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, us occasion may re
quire.

Every item sent to us for publication, 
should contain the full name and ad
dress of the writer. We desire to know 
the source of every article or Item that 
appears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to. .

Wanted—The address of Mrs, Maud 
Lord Drake. Please send card to 305 
Telegraph street, Dowagiac, Mich.

‘ Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and Her 
Summer Work.—She left her home in 
Rogers Park, Tuesday, May 29, for Ot
tumwa, Iowa, to perform the funeral 
services of Mrs. Mary M. McCarroll. 
From Ottumwa she proceeded to Fort 
Worth, Texas, where she had been long 
engaged to assist in the dedication of 
the Spiritual Temple (the first In the 
state) over whose society Mrs. Jennie 
Hagan Jackson has been ministering 
four iqouths. Mrs. Richmond will re
main |n Fort Worth during June, visit
ing other cities or towns on week days.

She will return to Chicago about June 
26 or 28. She will attend the camp- 
meeting at Springfield, 'Mo., the last 
two weeks In July, going to Cassadaga, 
N. Y., the first of August. After filling 
her engagement there and giving class 
lessons, she will visit relatives in West
ern New York, returning to the Church 
of the Soul the middle of September.

Will G. Hodge/ having concluded a 
very successful engagement at Mar
shalltown, Iowa, will now be found at 
the camp near Ottawa, I£ans„ where he 
will minister to the spiritual wants of 
the people.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood Is in the city 
to remain until July 27, and can be en
gage to lecture close to or within the 
city until that time. His address is 491 
West'’Monroe street.

Mrs. F. A. Logan writes from Ala
meda, Cal.: “We still hold the Circle of 
Harmony In Occidental Hull, 305 Lar
kin street, San Francisco, every Sunday 
afternoon; and if even a synopsis were 
given of the thoughts expressed by a 
half-dozen speakers, among whom are 
doctors, lawyers and ministers, it would 
occupy at least one page of The Pro
gressive Thinker.”

W. H. Burr writes: -“Chrlstus is not a 
Latin word; nor was it ever a proper 
name. Christos (Greek) means anoint
ed, and its equivalent is unctus or de- 
llbutus. No Latin Classical writer ever 
us^d chrlstus. It is monkish and mod
ern. Ergo Tertulhan and all the rest of 
the Latin fathers were Benedictine 
monks, and so were the pretended 
Greek fathers, if the New Testament 

* was first written iu Latin, as Father 
Hardouln aud others maintain, it is diffi
cult to conceive that confictlon or re
daction was prior to the revival of 
learning. The Latin Vulgate first print
ed by the Vatican press in 1590, was 
corrected and reprinted two years later, 
the errors oeing charged to Pope Sixtus 
or his printers. Jerome, the reputed 
confictor of the Vulgate, is a monkish 
myth.”

Geo. P. Colby is now In San-^Fran- 
- cisco, Cal. He will go to Mexico soon.

Dr. W. O. Knowles can be engaged 
for lectures or tests by addressing him 
at 247 Coade avenue, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. Terms reasonable.

Mabel Dewey writes from Marshall
town, Iowa: “We wish to report very 

, successful and Instructive, services at 
our temple during our engagement, for 
the month of June, with Brother W. C. 
Hodge, of Chicago. We have indeed 
enjoyed a rare treat of practical phil
osophy of Spiritualism. Our camp 
opens for campers August 27, and for 
active work Sunday, September 3, and 
will continue for two weeks. Mrs. Car
penter, Mrs., Weatherford of Michigan, 

, Brother Max Hoffman of Chicago and 
other noted mediums have signified 
their intention of attending our camp, 
and all mediums who expect to be with 

. us should notify, tbe secretary at once, 
in order that they may be assigned 
places on our programs, which will be 

■ made up at once.”
Mr. Fosnot writes from Buck Creek, 

Ind.: “It has been our pleasure to have 
' with us Mr. C. E. Winans and. A. Nor- 
/man for two weeks in our home, the 

. well known materializing mediums of 
.Edinburg, Ind., and we can highly 

• recommend, them to tho^e wishing 
true and honest materlalfeatlon^^

' . E. W, Wallis, the veteran lecturer and 
. editor, has retired from The Two 

Worlds and accepted a prominent 
position in London. He has done a 
magnificent work In England, .

■ W. Schumacher writes: “We have 
closed our Sunday evening meetings at 
the hall, 1565 Wilwaukee avenue, and 
will hold the same meetings in the 
grove each Sunday until September 1.” 

Mrs. J. Lindsey, of Grand Rapids, 
: ‘ Mich., writes: “I wish to say to my 

many friends through the columns of 
your paper that during the month of 
July I work in Webster City, Iowa; 
from there I go to Clinton Camp.” 
. The Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 
The Church of the Soul, will give a pro
gressive euchre party at room 608 
Handel Hall building, Thursday even-

; Ing, “June 29. Cake and Ice cream 
served. Admission 25 cents. Prizes will 
bO given as usual.

Mrs. A. C. Priest has been holding 
nubile meetings in Harmony Hall,

^

and is doing an excellent missionary
work quietly.

J. F. Lentsch writes from Louisville, 
Ky.: “On Sunday, June 11, the People’s 
Spiritual Church, of this city, closed for 
two months, as their regular pastor, 
George Hunsohes, is very much in need 
of a rest,-as he has labored very hard 
for the last eighteen months, and it is 
due him to a very great extent that the 
People’s Spiritual Church stands to-day 
as one .of the foremost in the country  k 
Brother Hunsohes’ closing remarks 
were very impressive. He was fol- 
Towed by Mrs. Mary Mann, one of our 
local mediums. She gave ten very fine 
tests. Brother Hunsohes will spend his 
vacation among the lakes of tlie North 
and at the. sea shore.”

A Mississippi paper says: “A place 
called Alvin, which is situated some
where down in Texas, is getting exten
sive, but, in the eyes of some, question
able, reputation for piety. It has been 
enforcing Sunday observance laws with 
a vengeance. The latest victim of its 
streak of goodness is one Henry Bunch, 
who is in jail working out fine and 
costs to the amount of $28. Bunch has 
an invalid wife, and has been in the 
habit of doing the housework in the 
early morning and after nightfall. Dur
ing the heat and burden of the day he 
follows the vocation of a section hand, 
and follows it faithfully. Having got
ten considerably behind in his house
work, on a recent Sunday he started in 
to do the family washing, but'was de
tected by people attending a neighbor-. 
Ing church, and at their instance was* 
arrested, with the result above stated. 
Bunch’s wife and children are penniless 
and a charge upon the community, but 
the church people are represented as 
being happy in having vindicated the 
law, and made Bunch an example to 
all ‘Sabbath-breakers.’ There are in 
the world a good many slack-twisted 
Christians, and not a few rigid and* 
and really very pious ones, who will be 
inclined to think that some missionary 
ought to go out to that Alvin congrega
tion and preach to it from the following 
text, 'which though not in the Bible, is 
widely accepted as pretty sound doc
trine: ‘Cleanllless, this Is a duty, not a 
sin; cleanliness Is, Indeed, next to godli
ness.’ ”

A. Hancross writes from Lafayette, 
Ind.: “The Spiritualist interests of La
fayette^’ere much revived through a 
recent visit of Mrs. Josephine Ropp. 
She held a number of well-attended se
ances. Spiritualists were plea hd and 
our doubting friends given much to re
flect over, A return visit from her is 
expected In August. Her control, Bright 
Eyes, is. always progressive and inter
esting. We feel the cause of Spiritual
ism is making steady progress in La
fayette, although there Is not the 
closely organized/and persistent efforts 
being made that characterized us last 
year, and ought to obtain in Spiritualist 
circles everywhere.”

The Spiritual Research Society has 
discontinued its Sunday afternoon, 
meetings foe the season until Septem
ber next.

“Member” writes: “Neoga, Ill., is all 
agog. The woods down in Cumberland 
county, 111., are full of Spiritualists. 
Six .months ago Dr. G. F. Dougherty, 
the founder of * Kohnite's System of 
Treatment/ by the use of ‘The Hidden 
Forces of Nature and Nature’s Natural 
Laws/ set out to introduce Spiritualism 
in little Cumberland. Last week a 
three days’ meeting was had. Ralph 
Smith and Edward Bailey, of Metcalfe, 
Ill.*with their physical manifestations 
were had in both dark and light se
ances. Guitars floated, harps aud bells 
followed; spirits came and delivered lec
tures; hands materialized. AH present 
were made to know there was no death, 
Representative men of the town were 
present and convinced of the possibility 
of spirit return. These mediums are re
liable and honest.”

D. V. Emmons writes: “Mrs. Marian 
Carpenter, of Detroit, Mich., spoke in 
Masonic Temple, Galesburg, Mich., 
June 20. She gave one of her soul-stir
ring lectures. The tests were many, all 
recognized, giving full names and cir
cumstances connected with them while 
In earth life. A Mrs. Gault, who had 
only been in spirit life two. weeks, came 
and told her husband that they would 
celebrate their fiftieth anniversary just 
tlie sanie as they had Intended, itis. 
Carpenter meets with a perfect ovation 
whereverzshe speaks.”

D. N. Freeman writes: “Long may 
The Progressive Thinker live to feed 
and bless hungry minds and spread the 
light of heaven until every soul shall 
see and know the truth.”

Dr. W. P. Phelon expects to spend his 
summer vacation In Chicago. If any 
Spiritualist Society within a radius of 
75 miles from Chicago, should desire 
his services for a Sunday or two, dur
ing July and August, he will be glad to 
communicate with them on the matter. 
The Doctor’s lectures are always sug-
gestive and interesting.

Mabel O. McCaslin writes from Lake 
Brady, Ohio: “The picnic season opened 
here June 1, and so far has been well 
patronized. Quite a number of people 
are here to rest and fish and have a 
good time generally. Many of the cot
tage-owners have shut up their/ city 
homes and are' here now for the season.; 
Preparations for the meetings to begin 
July 2 are being pushed forward rapid
ly. Improvements are.being made, cot
tages repaired and new ones erected. 
Several meetings and social gatherings 
have been held and the mediums here, 
prophesy a prosperous session.” ’ '
/Secretary writes from \yallula, Kan.L 

“Henry B. Allen, known as the boy me
dium,, has been entertaining us with 
some of his wonderful .musical searices 
for the past two weeks. Musical In
struments float around the room and 
are played on by unseen hands; also 
messages are written independently 
and spirit voices are heard. He .will go 
from here to Ottumwa, June 27, to at
tend the camp.” /

AV. E. Bonney writes: “I have open 
dates for. camp-meetings, grove meet
ings, etc., during the summer. Now is 
the time for Spiritualists to do effective 
work by holding open-air meetings. A 
meeting can be arranged almost any^ 
where with but little expense or labor. 
Wheats there not many more open air 
meetings? You can get a grove or a city 
park for the asking; you can get speak
ers and mediums at a very low rate of 
compensation. . Everywhere our work 
Is needed. If yow desire to open up a 
work, let us hear from you at once. Ad
dress, Blair, Neb.” _ .

L. Brooks writes from .Battle Creek, 
Mich.: “A few months ago the only pub
lic Spiritualist meeting of which Battle; 
Creek could boast,' was . the Little

Thought Circle, ■ whicb met ^ch Tues- 
4$y afterpop# at the Moines gf its mem
ber^ It has grown stoyly but steadily 
into a Society—tbe First ‘ Spiritual^tr 
Church. TheTollowiiig are Its officers: 
Miss Addle R. Burt, president; Mrs. 
Mary Beach, vice-president; Miss Lo^ 
ella Brooks, secretary; Mrs. Annetta 
Blakely, treasurer; Mr. A. A. Beach. 
Mr? Harvey Talmage and Miss Addle 
R. Burt, trustees. The church room, 
No. 8 E. Main street, will be dedicated 
Sunday, July 2, pr. J. M. Peebles offici
ating. Services at 10:30 a. m.; dedica
tory services at 7:30 p. m.” .

Thos Harding writes: “The forty-sec
ond anniversary meeting of the dedica
tion to freedom of speech of the Free 
Church of Sturgis, Mich., w^s held on 
Saturday and Sunday, June 17 and 18. 
There, was a large gathering from 
abroad, and many states were repre
sented. The speakers were Mrs. Cooley, 
of Chicago, H. D. Barrett, of Boston, 
and Dr. Peebles, of Battle Creek. Mrs. 
Cooley gave some readings from theplat-' 
form, and some of the invisibles de
scribed were recognized. The moder
ator was Mr. Thos. Collar, president of 
the Harmonial Society of Sturgis. Mr. 
Barrett spoke of the necessity for 

• watchfulness; ‘eternal vigilance is tlie 
price of liberty/ and the liberties of the 
American people are threatened by cer
tain priests who are agitating to put 
God in the Constitution. He also spoke 
of the tricks of fakirs • who were ruffian
ly enough to put on the cloak of Spirit
ualism. He explained some of their 
tricks, told how they were regularly or
ganized, had printed books which gave 
the narhes of thousands of Spiritualists 
and ethers and explained all the cir- 
cumstancps of the deaths of their 
friends. He repudiated those who 
sought to throw the blame of their own 
evil deeds upon spirits. ‘If 1 do wrong/ 
he said, ‘blame me and punish me; don’t 
say the spirits are to blame/ He dwelt 
upon the necessity for organization and 
co-operation among Spiritualists, which 
was much to the point but too elaborate 
for a newspaper article. He was fol
lowed by Mrs. Cooley, who told of her 
early experiences in mediumship and 
how honest mediums are handicapped 
by humbugs, and said that Spiritualists 
are themselves to blame as they some/ 
times prefer employing those who will 
‘draw’ and disregard the real. A bene
diction was uttered and the convention' 
broke up at about an hour and a half 
before midnight//

Dr. Houghton, in his lecture at the 
hall, Forty-third and Cottage Grove, 
last Sunday, said: “There Is a great 
wave of intellectual and spiritual en
lightenment surging over humanity. 
The bars and bolts of materialism and 
the fetters of ignorance and priestcraft 
are falling before the onslaught of 
reason. The soul of truth in things 
erroneous is becoming more apparent 
and the multitude of isms are falling 
before one grand philosophy, which, 
shorn of its Sanskrit its twaddle, paint 
and verbiage, stands out as pure
Spiritualism, pure Theosophy, pure
Christian Science, and lastly pure 
Truth. Underlying all knowledge, all 
revealed religion and all philosophy is 
an enlightenment which comes at times 
from the higher self, therefore it 
behooves us to keep our bodies pure, 
untrammfeled by lust and alcoholic 
drinks, that they may be temples of 
that holy ghost (the higher self) and 
which may then develop senses com- 
mensurate with the needs of the holy 
resident. I have not lost faith in 
humanity, rather have I found it; when 
I found my .own soul I found my God, 
when I see my spirit I see a reflection 
or shadow of my soul, when humanity 
realizes its smallness and largeness In 
the scale of evolution It will be able to
comprehend its citizenship of 
universe.”

Lecturer Wanted in British 
lumbia.

the

Co-

To the Editor:—The Nanaimo Spirit
ualist Association desires to corre
spond with a good public medium, one 
who can give private readings and lec
ture, We desire to make an engage
ment with such a one for a course of 
lectures running two months. No. one 
need apply who cannot furnish good 
recommendations showing that they 
have given satisfaction to other socie
ties. There is doubtless the possibility 
of some work being done in the city of 
Victoria, 75 miles distant by rail, and, 
also in Vancouver/ In Victoria there Is a 
society, though not as flourishing as we 
could wish, still a good medium we be
lieve ought to do well independent of 
the society. Vancouver, as/has been 
stated before through your coulmns, 
has no society and is consequently 
scarcely if ever free from some faking
element, much to the disgust of the 
friends residing there. We have long 
wished It were otherwise—long have 
hoped that a good society might be es
tablished, thereby making it possible 
through the united efforts of the three 
cities to have a medium reside perma
nently on this coast.

We still hope some day to see the re
alization of our desires. There is an 
awakening to be made by some philan
thropic soul who is willing to stand the 
strain that'may have to be endured at 
the outset, and after that, in the lan
guage of our Christian friends—will 
come the harvest; the harvest lor the 
unfoldmcnt and advancement which 
cannot be garnered In. Address

ELIZABETH M. CAMPBELL.
Box 204, Nanaimo, B. C.

CAMP MONROE.

Programme of the First Week

July 2.—Conference at 10:30 a. m. \
Opening lecture and dedication at 2 

p. m„ by the following ' well-known 
speakers:’ Dr. Emma Nickerson Warne 
and Dr. White. <1 V. Cordingley, lec
ture and tests. .. Tests by Mr. and Mrs. 
Langdon; Concert from 4 to 6 p. m.

July 3.—Conference at 9:30 a. m. Lec
ture and tests by Mrs. Langdon and G„ 
V. Cordingley, followed by other excel
lent test mediums at 2:30 p. m,

July 4.—Conference.- at 9:30 a. m. 
Lecture at 2 p. m., by Charles Howell. 
Tests by Mi’s. Langdon, Mrs. De Loux 
and H. F. Coates. A special programme 
has been arranged for the evening, con
sisting of an Indian council and display 
of fire works, and dance, . - .

July 5.—Conference at 9:30 a. m. 
Lecture by Mrs. Jean Orr Weber,, at 
2:30 p. m. Lecture and tests by G. V. 
Cordingley, followed with tests by Mrs. 
Langdon and Mrs. De-Lonx.

July 6.—Conference at 9:30, a. m. 
Lecture by Mrs; P. Baldwin at 2 p. m;, 
and Mr. Grupp. Tests by F. ■Chester 
and Miss Grace Nichols.
July7.—-Conference at $:30 a. m. 

Lecture and tests at 2 p. m. by Prof. 
Grupp, Mrs. Hamilton Gill and G. V.' 
CordiHgley. ' • ■ ' '

». July 8 —Conference at 9:30 a. m.
At 2,30 pr m. an open meeting will be 
held welcoming all .lecturers and test 
medium!. At 7: 30 p. m., camp dance.

We are desirous off having other co- 
workbre^names sent In for the follow
ing week’s programme. ' <~

G. V. CORDINGLEY.
R. L. Royse writes: “I have read Art 

Magic; What a wonderful book it Is! 
It ■ is tpe John the Bap'tist .of the Newc 
Dispensation.” ■; :; V - ; :< ’ ’■

mM

THE NEWMDICAL LAW
Goes Into Effect July 1,1899

The. reader ofj,The,- Progressive 
Thinker and all healers in the state of 
llMonis will 49. wel| to remember that 
the new act coines lu force on July 1, 
next The newjact is so worded that it 
is far reaching In its effects.

Sec. 7 states; “Any person shall be re
garded as practicing medicine, within 
the meaning dijhis act, who shall treat 
or profess to treat, operate on or ’ pre
scribe for any physical ailment or any 
physical injury-to of deformity of an
other.” ? . j(

Persons to whom the act does not ap
ply are surgeons of the United States 
army or navy, or marine hospital serv
ice in the discharge of their official du
ties, or to any person who ministers to 
or treats the sick or suffering |>y men
tal or spiritual means without the use 
of any drug or material remedy.

The fees are as follows: Ten dollars* 
on application for an examination, and 
five dollars for a license or certificate 
if issued.

Sec. 0: “Any person practicing medi
cine or surgery or treating human ail
ments in the state without a certificate 
issued by this board, etc. ♦ ♦ * ♦ shall 
for each and every. instance of such 
practice or violation forfeit and. pay to 
the people of the state of Illinois* * ♦ 
tbe sum of (100) one hundred dollars 
for the first offense, and (200) two hun
dred dollars for each subsequent of
fence, or, ■

Sec^ 10: “Upon conviction of the of
fenses* * * spall be committed to the 
common jail of the county until the 
fines and costs are paid, and upon fail
ure to pay the same immediately the 
defendant shall be committed under 
said order for first offense not more 
than (30) thirty days, and for each^sub- 
sequent offense not more than (90) 
ninety days.” . . *

Sec. 2, Line 24: “The examination of 
those who desire to practice any other 
system or science of. treating human 
ailments who do not use medicines in
ternally or externally and who do not 
practice operative surgery shall be of a 
character sufficiently strict to test their 
qualifications as practitioners.”

It seems to me that all healing medi
ums “who treat or profess to treat” 
with their hands, or make passes In any 
way to relieve suffering even to a com
mon headache, are included under the 
act. ' . • • ;

I have, with considerable trouble; as
certained that it is not the intention of 
the State Board of Health to put the 
applicants under a most severe test, 
but to ascertain how far they are capa
ble of carrying into effect what they 
profess to do; and for which they charge 
a fee.

Such being the case, and it seems to 
me' most reasonable, I advise all heal
ers, or persons “who treat or profess to 
treat,” to make their .application, and in 
due course present themselves for ex
amination. j . j

• It is only fair that If a fee is paid, 
proper value i for such fee should be 
given, and If the healer cannot give 
such value, then he or she ought to be
ruled out of court W. YATES.'

4006 Calumet ave., Chicago.

Spiritualist Training School.
Maple Dell Park, Mantua, Ohio, ns its 

name indicates, is rt picturesque spot, 
and beautifully shaded by many noble 
maple trees. The river which bounds 
one side of til# park;' Is supplied with 
boats, which furnish a pleasant pas
time to those Who"enjoy a row upon the 
water.

There is a much larger attendance of 
pupils than at any former session, and 
all who are acquainted with the teach
ers, Moses and Mattie Hull, Mrs. 
Jahnke, and Prof/King, can readily un
derstand the inspiration they give their 
pupils to make good use of the time 
spent at this school. We regret to say 
that one of the teachers, A. J. Weaver, 
found it impossible to attend the school, 
on account of the serious illness of his 
wife.

The spacious hotel which Is upon the 
grounds, is ably managed by Mr. Cole 
and family, who are advanced Spirit
ualists, and they do all they can for the 
comfort of the pupils who board with 
them. Several of the cottages are oc
cupied by teachers and pupils.

The 22d of June was the anniversary 
of Mrs. Hull’s birthday, and Mr. Hull 
pleasantly surprised his wife and others 
by inviting all upon the grounds to a 
bountiful supper in the large dining-hall 
of the hotel. The tables were beauti-.
fully decorated with flowers, and 
dessert was frtilts and ice cream, 
supper was followed by “toasts,” 
each member of the company

the 
The 
and 
wds 
Mr.called upon for a short speech.

Hull, as master 6f ceremonies, made a
few remarks in his happy manner, and 
was followed by Mrs. Hull who showed 

Jier appreciation of her husband’s ef
forts to make each returning birthday a 
pleasant mile post in her.life’s journey. 
When Prof. King was called upon to re
spond to the toast “Maple Dell Park,” 
he was immediately taken possession of 
by one of his Indian controls, who in a 
pathetic manner related the trials and 
sorrows of his people when the white 
men forced them to leave'this beautiful 
maple dell which , we now occupy, and 
which was dear to their hearts) and 
move onward .to new scenes and homes, 

-only to be driven out again and again to 
make room for his white brethren. How 
well we should love the noble sons of. 
tye forest, who after enduring all the 
sufferings that our race have placed 
upon them, are willing to come back to 
us, and by their strong, magnetic Influ
ence, open up a way, for us to commu
nicate with our loved ones who have 
passed from our mortal sight/ .^

After supper the Company adjourned 
to the open air, where the evening was 
pleasantly parsed with music, singing 
and recitations. Mrs. Hull was the re
cipient of several presents. The day 
will long be remembered ns one of the 
pleasant oases,^n life’s journey. The 
utmost harmony prevails in our school, 
and we hope f^at.many who read this 
article will be inspired to stfell our 
ranks another^year. Jhis school Is-des
tined to become a great-factor in bring
ing Spiritualise upc^ that high plane' 
of purity and* brotherhood which It 
must occupy.; The states of New York, 
Pennsylvania,“jWest Virginia, Ohio,' In
diana and Michigan are well represent
ed at the school this year.
. . ttiMARY A. INGALLS.

••■Religious ana Theological Works , of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason/’ and-a number of let
tersand discourses on religious and the- 
eloglc&l subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
paces. Price SJ For sale at this office.

“Progression, ofc How a Spirit Ad
vances In Spirit-life.” “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given in the in
terest of spiritual science, by Micnael 
Faraday/ Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. _ ? ' 1 5 
/ “Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment?’ By W. IL Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utihw the laws of meffi^ and’de
velopment, and- a void -errors. > Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cento.;.- -

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
Four Sets of “Principles,”

_ To Local Societies:—Kindly read and 
compare the following four Declarations 
of Principles and submit your choice to 
the N. 8. A. Convention, to be held in 
Chicago. October 17,18, 19 and 20, 1899.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
Sec’y. N. S. A.

By Hon. II. D. Barrett, president of 
the N. S. A.:

Tres. Barrett:—! respectfully rec
ommend the following for your consid
eration: Spiritualism stands for (a) a 
universal principle of life; (b) Truth, 
the revelator of that life, and the 
gleaner of wisdom; (c) Immortality, the 
divine inheritance of the race; (d) Eter
nal progression, the sublime destiny of 
map; (e) Spirit return, a demonstrated 
fact in nature; (f) Sympathy, the prin
ciple that unifies the race on earth’; (g) 
Love, the lever by which men are lifted 
out of sin and ignorance and higher 
and holier conditions brought iu among 
men.

“This is the declaration I once made 
in an important case in this city some 
years ago. It stood the test then, and I 
see no reason why it should not do so 
again.”

Declaration of Principles presented by 
the committee on Resolutions, E. W, 
Bond, chairman. ,

We, as Spiritualists do not believe in 
a creed to be used as a test of fellow
ship, but the following Is a Declaration 
of Principles most commonly accepted 
by us:

Resolved, that Spiritualism rests on 
science, and that it has scientifically 
demonstrated the.following facts, viz.:

1. That there Is an objective spirit- 
world of varying grades enveloping thez 
eqrth, which is as tangible and real to 
those living in that world as the earth 
is to us,

2. That it is peopled with' men, wo- 
men,ahd children who previously were 
inhabitants of this world.

3. That there are laws in nature 
which, when understood, enable those 
people to hold communion with those 
still in the flesh.

4. That so-called' death marks no 
change whatever upon individual char
acter, but that one enters the spirit
world In the spirit body as absolutely 
the same person in all respects that he 
was here.

5. That the fulTand most important 
consequences of earth-life are not and 
cannot be experienced on earth, hence, 
without knowledge revealed from the 
future world one knows not and cannot 
know fully how he ought to live, nor 
the truths he ought to teach while here.

G. That in the spirit korld the way is 
open for each one to advance in the 
scale of life in proportion as he discov
ers and obeys the laws of soul-growth.

7, Spirits uniformly testify that their 
future condition would have been 
greatly improved had they investigated 
anff understood before leaving earth the 
fact and principles of spirit return.

8. That on the question of who, what 
or where God Is, Spiritualism gives us 
no absolute, final and demonstrated 
knowledge, but leaves It for each one 
to .determine, by the light of his own 
understanding. It is no part of Spirit
ualism to dogmatize or state theories, 
but simply tq state demonstrated facts.

Declaration of Principles as adopted 
at the Golden Jubilee:

1. We acknowledge an unlimited in
telligence in the universe, in which we 
are all partakers.

2. The highest expression^ of this un
limited Intelligence we recognize in the 
reason and intuitions of the human 
soul.

3. We recognize nature as one infi
nite whole,zand her phenomena as the 
expression of life, energy and intelli
gence imminent in the constitution of 
things.

4. Spiritual phenomena through the 
ages have demonstrated that man Is a 
spirit, and the change called death Is 
one of the evolutionary steps in his pro
gressive development. ,

5. We maintain the truth of spirit 
communion, and seek to aid in all pos
sible ways its practical demonstration.

6. Intercourse between the living and 
the so-called dead is the natural se
quence of'human relations' on earth. It 
proves that death does not change the 
nature of man, but reveals to him new 
aspects of life and further opportunities 
for the unfoldmcnt and.exercise of the 
intellectual and moral faculties Inher
ent In every human being.

We Indorse the objects expressed In 
all noble reforms, as illustrated in the 
following:

1. In the effort to secure equal justice 
for all racesjind classes and both sexes.

2. To protect innocent and helpless 
childhood by educating parents in the 
laws and duties of life and love, by 
which the home may become the center 
of purity, fidelity and mutual devotion 
and helpfulness.

3. By treating all sin and crime as a 
disease, and establishing schools and 
asylums for tbeir proper treatment and 
permanent cure.

4. By encouraging temperance in all 
things, and relying on moral and social 
education as the remedy for all forms 
of abuses.

5. By co-operation and fraternization 
as. the.remedy for political and indus
trial evils.

G. By recognition of the Brotherhood 
of man, and loving toleration of all dif
ferences of faith and practice ■ in re
ligion.

7. By teaching and cultivating rever
ence for truth and a sacred regard for 
the Interest, rights and well-being of 
every child of nature. . .

8. By persistent, orderly efforts to im
prove ourselves, and especially by cul
tivating a closer relation with the spir
itual universe, and obtaining a practi
cal knowledge of the higher life by un
folding our own spiritual natures and- 
seeking the helpful co-operation of the 
spiritual world.’ * • ’

9; By Inspiring all men with faith in 
themselves and confidence in tbe eter
nal order of nature, as.a perpetual in-, 
centive to courageous effort and. success 
in well-doing.. - ... . . ’

’ Declaration of Principles as adopted 
by the State Association of California, 
September, 1898: • <

Whereas, Spiritualists believe In lib
erty, and will not Unbound by dogmatic 
creeds, which enslave the mind and de
stroy the spiritual nature, - - .
'. Therefore, We present to tiie world, 
Instead, a simple statement ^f princi
ples, which are susceptible of differen
tiation and growth, until they satisfy 
the minds of all reasonable thinkers. 
This statement is a consensus of opin
ion and ah expression of the collective 
mind of the Spiritualists of America; 
and the purpose of Its adoption and 
publication is to serve as a basis for or
ganization and propaganda; and for in
formation to investigators and Spirit
ualists, and Is -subject to. revision and 
change by the people—ortVeir represen
tatives—assembled in an orderly man-, 
ner for that purpose.’ .

. L Definition.—Spiritualism is a scleh: 
, tlfic/ philosophical religion^ and em
braces theLkcl^enca.of ’life, the philoso-

phy of existence and the religion of hu
manity. .; • •

2. Life.—Life Is universal and eternal. 
Organic life manifests itself as intel
lect, sensibilities and will. The unity 
of life involves that common sympathy 
among men which creates the desire for 
communion with our fellows, and en
ables decarnate .spirits to communicate 
with those in the flesh.

3. Mission.—The mission of Spiritual
ism in the world is, primarily, to estab
lish a rational religion iu tbe minds of 
men, founded upon the operation of na
ture’s laws; to wage an educational 
warfare upon ignorance, superstition 
and all forms of supernaturalism; and 
in consonance with universal brother
hood, to establish the solidarity of the 
Human race through the dissemination 
of a knowledge of man’s relation to his 
fellow man—to this end, being In active 
sympathy with all genuine reforms 
looking to the betterment of the social 
conditions of humanity, including the 
elevation of woman.

4. Deity.—Alexander Pope, tlie poet, 
gave expression to the most comprehen
sive definition of deity and man’s rela
tion thereto, in these words:
“All are but parts of one stupendous 

whole, ,
Whose body nature is, and God the 

soul.”
5. Creation.—There are two funda

mental elements in nature which are 
immortal and indestructible. They are 
called “matter” and “spirit.” The va
rious phenomena of the universe are 
differentiations of these primary ele
ments. Change, adaptation and evolu
tion are the three great factors in the 
progressive economy of nature.

6. Progression.—The watchword of 
Spiritualism.is “Eternal Progression.” 
This is a progressive universe; this is a 
progressive world, and man is a pro
gressive being. Speculations, opinions 
and theories, In regard to methods, are 
of secondary importance.

7. Continuity of Life.—Human expe
rience affirms, the operation of Nature’s 
laws confirms, and Intelligent communi
cation from those who have passed 
through the change called death proves, 
that man has a continued, intelligent 
existence after the dissolution of the 
physical body.

8. Man’s Individuality.—The para
mount tendency of evolutionary devel
opment is to the individualization of 
the human spirit as an immortal entity, 
and this individuality being attained, 
the soul must assume the responsibili

ties of eternal existence, and by taking 
advantage of opportunities will be en
abled to rise to heights of great mental 
and spiritual wnfoldment

9. Death—The physical body is the. 
house in which man lives while passing 
through the experience of earth life. 
When this is no longer habitable, he 
passes into another sphere of existence. 
This change—or transition—is called 
death, and the condition in which man 
finds himself after this change is called 
the spirit.world.

10. Spirit World.—The spirit world Is 
a natural state of existence, originated 
and sustained by natural law; including 
many varied conditions or spheres cor
responding to the variant Intellectual, 
moral and spiritual planes of Its inhab
itants. At physical death each human 
soul passes into a condition in corre
spondence with its degrees of unfold- 
ment, ethical and spiritual; and under 
the law of eternal progression, through 
continued aspiration and effort, it is 
destined to outgrow its imperfections, 
and ever increase in goodness, knowl
edge, wisdom and happiness as tbe end
less ages roll.

11. Mediums.—The agents through 
whom the spirit world communicates 
are called mediums, and may be classi
fied as follows: Inspirational speakers 
and writers; test mediums, or those 
through whom direct personal messages 
come; mediums who heal the sick 
through spirit aid; physical mediums 
for the production of objective phe
nomena; and various other classes of 
mediums through whom are produced 
many other manifestations ou the phys
ical and mental planes.

12. Ethics; or, the Science of Right 
Living.—Man shall live right and do 
right because it is right, without hope 
of reward or fear of punishment. Tem
perance should^ be observed in all 
things, including speech and conduct.

13. Organization.—Spiritual societies 
should be formed upon a spiritual basis. 
Character and usefulness should be the
qualifications for membership, 
financial considerations should be 
0ndary.

and
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Lake Pleasant, Mass.
Mrs. Steele, a sturdy supporter of The 

Progressive Thinker, has recently re
painted and decorated her cozy cottage.

Mrs. Holmes, another member of The 
Progressive Thinker family has a pleas
ant home in the same neighborhood. 
Surrounded by her young relatives and 
friends, she fully enjoys her annual 
outing at the Lake.

The Associated Press Informs the 
public that Dr. J. H. Hyslop, professor 
of logic, ethics and psychology, has an
nounced his belief in the immortality of 
the soul. Mrs. Piper, so prominent in 
the investigations of the Psychic Re
search Society, is the medium who 
communicated Information to hjm that 
could not have b^en either in her con
scious or sub-conscious mind.

Several people in the world have 
known this for fifty years or more. 
Next!

Reqent arrivals; Clara Field Conant, 
Mr. Haslam and family, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Mrs. Woodruff and daughter of the 
same city, Mrs. Jackson and sister. 
Miss Jennie Rhlnd, Mr. James, of Bos
ton, Mass.

An able and scholarly address on The 
Riddle of the Sphinx, was delivered 
Sunday, June 18, by J. Milton Young, 
representative of the Associated Press 
at this place.

In the evening an enthusiastic meet
ing was held at hotel and it resulted in 
active, measures to make repairs about 
the grounds.
'One hundred and-twenty-five families, 

June 18, have reported on the grounds.
Success and prosperity are assured 

for the season of 1899.
FRANKLIN.

Thomas Paine Not a Preacher.
Thomas Paine was never a preacher.- 

His malignant biographer Olds’s first 
started the falsehood as a detraction. 
Paine tells iis that at the age of seven 
or eight he became a skeptic. In 1776 
when John Adams rallied him on his ar
gument against monarchy based on the 
Old Testament. Paine said, “I do not 
believe In the Old Testament.” Paine’s 
biographer, Sherwin, a London book
seller, who knew him at Lewes and 
who lodged him in London, says that 
Paine'was no public speaker. ' ,:- ;

In 1895 a letter of Junius was discov
ered, printed in 1773, more than a year 
after the completion oP the regular se
ries, and published in another London 
newspaper. It was on Priestcraft and 

1 foreshadowed Paine’s “Age of Reason.” 
Junius had treated, religion so gingerly 
that no one could tell whether he was a 
Christian or a skeptic. His skepticism 
is apparent in the letter of 1773, and he 
denounces thO'clergy as “a plague to 
human society from generation to gen
eration ”. * -:-' •- W^

BIBLE MARVEL WORKER
AMD THE WONDROUS ROWE* 

fl which helped or made them perform mighty 
works aud utter Inspired words, together with tana 
Personal Trails and Characteristics of Prophets. Apo£ 
lies, and Joaua, or Now Readings of “The MiraolaiS 
by Amr/ Pent am. Price 75 cuts. For sale at UM

Tlie Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The off. 
Siu pf religions and their Influence upon the mental 

evelopment or the human race. Transcribed nt the 
request of ft band of ancient pllkotQBi)C& Pilot

, THE GODS.
By Col. R G. InRcrBOlh A pamphlet oi 40 pages, 

Wurth lu weight tn sola. Price ku m^uj.

Eenocs From ihe World of Song,
A collection of new uiid beautiful songa, wlttj 

music and chorus, iu book form. By C. P- Longley. 
Price #1.25. Postage 15 ceuts.

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
By Rev. Chas'. Chinlquy. ex-prlcst. A remarkable 

book. Pages, 832- Price «2.*25.

Tlie Myth of the Great Deluge.
Dy James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

fug refutation of the Bible story of the Deluge. Pries 
15 cents.______ ______________

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OK DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven aud Hell. By 
Mobes Hull. Thia pamphlet besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things In the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains tho 
heavens aud bells believed in by Spiritualists. Price. 
10 cents. For sale at this office. *

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE;
By Andrew Jaskson Daria. SometlUat you ebouid 

ww. FriceTa^eats. •• • • . -~r>

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.] 
By Hattik E. Hull. Tiilrcy-clght of Mrs, Hall’/ 

sweetest, conge, adapted to popular inualc, for tflo 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 10 cents, 
or $7 per hundred. For sale at this office.

ChHdren’s Progressive Lyceum. I
A manual, with directions for the organization and 

management of Sunday behoob. By Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Something indispensable. Price 50 cents.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS?
Common Sense, The Crisis, Hights of Mau, eta 

JU ustrated edition. Post 8vo„ CW pages. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage, 20 cents.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTWOURSH

This work contains tin account of the very wonder 
iu! spiritual development.-, iu the house of Rov. Dn 
Filipe, Stratford, Conn . and similar cases in 
parts of tbe country, This \olumo Is tbe first from 
the author directly upon the subject of "Spiritualism,® 
and luts stood tbe test of inan»years. Cloth, 4 
postage IV cento. For sale at this office.

A SEX REVOLUTION,
BY LOIS WALSBROOKER,

Author of “Helen Harlow’s Vow,” “The Occult 
Forces of Sex,” •‘Perfect Moihernood,” and many 
ether works. Price 2s cents. F„r “ale nt this office.

THE RELATION
Of the Spiritual to the Muterial Universe: and the 
Law of Control. New edition, enlarged and revised, 
by M. Faraday. Price 15 cenu.

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.
Thia ’highly Instructive and Interesting work la a 

Combluttlion Into one volume of two of Mr. Hull’# 
iplendlc works. By this arrangement the cost is auoh 
that the reader it enabled to secure tho two bookfl 
conu.itd at the Jame price as was formerly asked 
for Umi Mparn tely. Tills volume contains 462 pages 
and is liindsomely bound lu cloth, and contains an ex* 
cellent portrait of the author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
la a caibfn1 comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit* 
nallsm. No book of tbe century bus made so many 
convene to Modern Spiritualism as this. The authors 
elm, fcUhfuHy to compare the Bible with moden) 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to tbe wants of human
ity; ita moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angej 
mlnlstn’; tbo spiritual nature of man, and the objec
tions ol tered to Spiritualism, arc all considered iu tbo 
light ol the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
lense, tun expressed clearly and forcibly.

TBE CONTRAST
consist! of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It Is a most able production, and 
18 a perfect storehouse of facts for those who wish 
U defend SpIritifaHsm, or find arguments against tL? 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.

PRICE Si. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Wom^n: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mrs. Dr. Hulburt. On the present status of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
The divine law of true Larmunlal marriage, cic. 
Price, 10c.

THE WOON’S BIBLE. PART II.
Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Comments 

on tbe Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Kev- 
elation. The comments are kern, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are DOC 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davie. A highly interesting 

work. Price 75 cents. Postage 5 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
In story form:, alms to give a better understanding of 
magic, black and white. 380 large pages. Cloth. #1.25.

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel to Tbe Strike of a Sex. By Georga N. Miller. 
Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

THE TALMUD.
Selections from the contents of that ancient book 

its commentaries, teachings, poetry, and JegendS 
Also brief sketches of the men who made and corn! 
mented upon it. By H. Polling. 859 pp. Pried 
cloth* It W.

Thomas Paine: Was Ije Jamas?
An Interesting pamphlet. By Wm. U. Bur- vrl°* 

15 cents. For talc nt this office.

LIFE, A NOVEL.
Tt beams with advanced thougjt, aud to fMcinating. 

- trice. 50 cena.

L 0. iiAiiBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part First. The Philosophy of Cura. Paper cover, 
60 cents.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cento.

Social Upbuilding,
Including Co-operative Systems and tho Happiness 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cents.
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cents; Leat’^ 
35 cento.

Religion,
Moat thoughtful, spiritual and excellent '.ioth, 

11; paper, 50 cents.
Principles of Light and Color.

Ono of the* greatert books of the age, g5; by mail
82 cents extra. , ;. \ ■ :w ..: •

seers ot ths floes,
XMBHACIKG.

Spiritualion?* Past and Present.

DOCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEND.
/ ENCIES DEFINED. "

■ 1 .. BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. ><
An exceedingly Interesting aud instructive book. - 
' • Cloth. #1.25. For sale at this office. .

The Spiritual Body Heal.
Views of Paul, Wesley and other*. Valuable tes

timonies of modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of ths 
Benaratlon of the spiritual body from tho dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price. 10c.

THE REAL ISSUE.
By Moses Hull. A compound of the two pamph

lets, “Tho Irrepressible Conflict/'and “Tour Answer 
or Your Life;” with important additions, making a 
book of 1W pages all for 25 cents. This book contain! 
•tattotlca, facts and documents, on the tendencies of 

, tho limes, that every one should have. For Wie U 
■ tins office, - : • J__—
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Answers
This department is under the man* 

ngement of
Hudson Tuttle.

Address him at Berlin, Heights, Ohio.

NOTICE—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be glveu, or the letters will 
not bejead. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let- 
(ters of inquiry requesting private an- 
ewers, and while 1 freely -give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-
peeled. HUDSON TUTTDE.

.THE ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.

’A Manual of Spiritual Science and 
Philosophy. •

This book contains tlie highest inspi
rations I have received during my 
whole lifetime connected with Spirit
ualism. Tbe MS. Inis been the source 
of my information to a large extent in 
answering questions of a spiritual na
ture in this department It would be 
difficult to ask a question relating to 
Spiritualism it does not answer.

At the solicitation of the managers of 
the Two Worlds, 1 have consented to 
hove them publish the work iu Eng
land. It will contain about 300 com
pact pages, muslin bound, and the price 
will be, postpaid, $1.00 for this English 
edition. Many have inquired for this 
comprehensive book on Spiritualism,

prophet died, the sect did hot die, as 
would have been anticipated, but lives 
on In a state of expectancy. Its follow
ers keep alive public attention by ob
serving Saturday for Sunday, which Is 
a theological difference sufficient for 
persecution..

In their polemic discussions/there ap
pears to be great difference between 
the sects, but analyzed it is the hairs, 
splitting of meaaphysics. It Is a curious 
fact in theology that the less difference 
there is between disputants, the more 
acrimonious and zealously bigoted they 
become. Calvinism is the type of Prot
estantism for its remorselessly logical 
conclusions. The whole race of man
kind inherited from Adam the infinite 
sin of b|s disobedience, all righteously 
merit eternal punishment, and only by 
God’s grace has he furnished a scheme 
of redemption. God in this is free to 
provide for a few elect or many damped 
as he pleases and His motives are not 
to be questioned.

Now, that science has demonsi^ntpd 
beyond the least doubt, that mauls a 
being of evolution; that the story of 
the creation and of Adam and Eve Is 
a myth; that man is an animal strug
gling to be an angel, instead of an angel 
changed to a demon—and consequently 
having never fallen needs no Savior, 
the whole Christian scheme is a night
mare dream without foundation, or 
cause for being. The speculations and 
discussions over dogmas' and beliefs 
sound like the contention of children.

I ONE OF THE FADS. THE UNANSWE QUESTION.

My soul roamed1 rough’ the mystic (FAKIRS VS. MEDIUMS, MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.
I - realms beyond—

Distilled Water for Drinking Night’s shadow, lou^ln^o explore the 
a depthsPurposes a Delusion

D. C. Darling; Q. Why does a 
wound stop bleeding when a' person 
simply repeats a certain text from the 
Bible?

A. I have no doubt that the blood of 
a wound, injuring only small veins and 
arteries will stop bleeding while a Bible 
text is being repeated, for after a short 
time the walls of these vessels con
tract, and thus arrest the flow of blood. 
A passage from. Ingersoll or Paine 
would do just as well, for In either case 
time is the essential. If a larger ar
tery were severed, the whole Bible 
might be repeated without stopping the 
flow of blood, and the patient. would. and now that it will be published soon, 

it will be a great favor if they desire a probably die if his faith continued in
copy, to send me a card at once so 
stating, as I wish to know how many 
copies to eugage. The price may or 
may not be sent now, at the pleasure of 
tbe subscriber. When the book is 
ready, subscribers will be notified.

Those who have read the answers In 
this department will be acquainted 
with the style and method of this work. 
For its writing I claim only the merit 
of an amanuensis, who has sought to 
transmit the thoughts it contains as 
purely and truly as possible.

the treatment

Mrs. MacB,: Q, Are there more than 
five senses? I refer to the/statement 
that there is a sixth.

A. In the normal state we know and 
understand the external world through 
and by the senses. The eye reveals to 
us the beauties of light, and by its aid 
the wondrous'beauties of nature. The 
ear brings to the mind the varied 
sounds and makes oral speech and the 
harmonies of music possible. The or
gan of smell sentinels the citadel of

0. Moutonuier, Hyeres, France, Villa 
La Desiree, Chateaubriand: Q. (1). 
How many different Protestant sects 
are there?

(2) What are the differences existing 
among tho various sects iu America, 
represented by the Episcopal, Presbyte
rian, Baptist, Congregationalist, Meth
odist and Unitarian?

(3) Do all Protestants believe in bap
tism?

A. (1) The leading denominations 
are Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Con.- 
gregatlqnaiists, Methodists, Moravians, 

’ Baptists, Dutch Reformed, German Re- 
. formed, Evangelical Association, Luth
erans, United Brethren in Christ, Sec
ond Adventists, Friends, Swedenborg
lans, Christians, Unitarians and Uni
versalists. To these may be added an 
indefinite number of branches, led 
away by the speculations on the insolv- 
able mysteries of dogmas.

Putting aside the New Jerusalem, Uni
tarians aud Universalists, although it 
Would require volumes to detail the mi
nor differences between tho great sects; 
the doctrinal Issues which have been 
fought over to the death, yet there is in 
the fundamental dogmas scarcely any 
distinction.

Tho creed of the Roman Catholic 
church is the creed of the Episcopal, 
and so perfectly did the Methodists ac- 
cept that creed that they call them
selves Episcopal. The Congregational-' 
4sts differ mainly in methods of church

• government, from the Presbyterians. 
All believe in the three-fold personality

health against pestiferous odors, and 
gives the exquisite enjoyment of per
fumes. Ordinarily we rely on these 
senses and of taste, and feeling as our 
guides, and so complete is our reliance 
that -we recognize no other"avenue to 
knowledge of the external world; yet 
at times we find that our minds extend 
beyond tbe senses and have capabilities 
■which cannot be referred’ to them. 
There is an interior perception, which 
has been called the sixth sense, which, 
sensitive to impressions from supernal 
sources at times rises above all the oth
ers. It is through this sense, or better, 
this sensitive state that we gain an in
sight into the spiritual nature of man.

It is not advisable to call this state 
the sixth sense, for it lias not the char
acter of the other senses, but is rather 
a spiritual manifestation, and intensifi
cation of them all.

There are a great many fads In tbe 
world, for the cure aud prevention of 
disease, but one of tho latest fads out 
is distilled water. Distilled water is 
going to euro rheumatism. Distilled 
water is going to cure and prevent kid
ney trouble. And distilled water is 
going to beat back the forces of death, 
and prolong life. But the water dis
tillers, and manufacturers of water I. 
stills, are the ones mainly responsible 
for this new medical fad. So far, how
ever, as the cures are concerned, any 
oue, I think, cau count ou the Augers of 
their left baud all the cases so cured, 
within their personal knowledge, and 
have digits left.
- But what Is distilled water?

The U. 8. Dispensatory gives the fol
lowing standard official formula how to 
make distilled water: Take of water 
10 gallons, distill from copper still, con
nected with block tin worm, throw 
away the first 5 pints, run oft only 8 
gallons, and throw away the residuum.

Thus the chemical salts, and free 
atmospheric gases are rejected. These 
salts aud gases are an integral part of 
the water, and water without these 
salts and gases would not be natural 
water. If the gases are necessary, and 
nature put them there, so are the salts, 
for it is the salts in our drinking water, 
as well as tlie salts in our food, that 
give us teeth aud bone.

Some undertake to compare distilled 
water to that which falls from the 
clouds, but there is uo comparison, for 
while the oue is the product of solar 
energy, without- boiling, and richly 
laden with free nitrogen, oxygen, and 
carbonic acid gases, the other Is the 
product of ebullition, or distillation, 
and the very meaning of. the word 
distillation/ is destruction, or de
composition, by fire, And as water 
boiled, Is water spoiled, so water boiled 
for distilling purposes is certainly water 
spoiled, for fire, which IS a devouring 
element, will burn water as it will any
thing else. You know exactly the na
ture of the chemical change which 
occurs, when fire and water are brought 
together. For instance, when in con
tact with fire, or red-hot iron, there is 
a decided chemical reaction, which will 
destroy the composition and volatility 
of the water. The combustion of the 
water not only leads to decomposition,, 
but to explosion, and so in the boiling, 
the water becomes saturated with fire, 
the gases in every bubble* that rises and 
bursts become disengaged and its whole 
fabric aud chemistry are changed. '

Another -proof that water boiled is I 
water spoiled. The first time it bolls it 
will lift the lid of the. kettle, and con
duct itself in an uproarous manner, 
boiling' over and trying .to put the fire 
out. If you remove it, am) put it on the 
fire again, you will find tnat you cannot

• Of that awful mystery that "has been 
Shrouded from mortal eyes since time 

began. ’ ” nr
I passed into the Houl-sphere of the 

world, 7 -1 51.
Which rolled onward through the un- 

.-bounded space-J : ’4

Suggestions for Protection 
of Mediums.

Of etheiv while ou its throbbing bosom 
Humanity stirred restlessly, spending 
The fragments of its tlihe'lu strife and

toll. ;o )J
In ecstasy I vlewec^wjth spirit eyes
The , enchanted laud of immortal 

dreams.
I saw the glow of life’s unclouded day, 
And felt the thrill of that inspiring love 
Which Is the soul of art aud song.

Music, k
And the sweet harmony of all beauty
Gathered and blended there. 1 yearned 

to solve ‘ ..
The mystery of being and the soul's 
Deep destiny throughout eternity.
“Tell me,” I said to the Great Soul of 

Earth, ■
“Whence came this self that loves and 

hates?—this I, ’ ’
Imprisoned iu the walls of flesh aud 

blood,
Crushed by the weight of toil and care 

.—upon
Its neck the binding yoke of pain, upon
Its

Of

Of

back the cross, upon its brow the 
crown

thorns. • What boon hast thoirto 
give—what pledge .

bliss in higher spheres, to soothe
with hope - . ___

The pa]u and weariness of life while 
here?” '

“0 impatient soul!” sgld .the voice of
Earth, . - j

“Offspring of my creative love, why 
fret

Thee? Yearning for more light upon 
the great .

Mystery, whence thou hast come, and 
whither

Thou shalt go! “Through all the rolling 
ages . • '

This question has been asked, and no
. reply

Given. In,whose name dost thou speak, 
that I

Should break the silence to which God 
hath sealed

There seems to be much trouble to 
protect mediums from being-classed 
with fakirs. The common class of ad
vertisers iu the newspaper clairvoyant 
columns are ordinary fortune-tellers by 
card reading, Occasionally a medium’s 
notice is included amongst these-^and 
several others claim to be mediums. 
Thus the public gets the idea that tho 
.Spiritualists Include all of these mlser- 
ables aud fakirs.

Our good mediums are thus depreci
ated in public regard. The spiritual 
lecturer is also handicapped thereby! 
for the people look upon them as de
fenders of tbe nefarious and inefficient 
A lady palmist here in Grand Rapids is 
now advertising to “teach” clairvoyance 
aud psychomet ry. No wonder your 
correspondent, “Spiritual Lecturer,” 
says “Honest mediums need pn advo
cate.*’ My opinion is,* that advocate 
should be a legally organized spiritual 
church iu every locality aud a national 
body that shall create a protectorate 
and be a guide and helper. We need au 
advanced sect in the religious world, 
that shall attract the advanced minds 
now discontented with the fossils of old 
theology. That body should recognize 
and claim Inspiration and spirit com
munion. What a power these two 
claims would be |n the religious world, 
when enforced by a body of people who 
are spiritually enthused thereby. - Its 
mediums will be employed aud need not 
advertise. All of these fakirs who ad
vertise as clairvoyants would not then 
bo classed with the psychics—and our 
troublesome test exercises at public 
meetings would cease to be a ten-cent 
attraction and become the spiritual 
force around which to rally for spirit 
communion. That would ■ attract In
stead of, as at present, disintegrating

The Warfare of Science
With Theology

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom# 
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University* In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth* 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office. '-
In these two large volumes are combined information that the-reader 

could not find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the, con
stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that has 
been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is jndiepensible. 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority, 
showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new and advanced ideas in 
Science.

“The magnum opus of the'eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a now. 
and notable milestone along the highway of ever-advancing human thought. 
The work is the masterpiece of a-mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as. of 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the 
world now stand in the religio-scientific conflict. It is .clear, honest, brave, 
and must be given a place among tlie great books of the year.#—Chicago 
Tribune. ' ■ . . ' . j.

“The most valuable contribution that bos yet been made to the history, 
of the conflict between thp theologians and the scientists; struggles that have 
alarmed timid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no occasion for 
alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, and while President 
White never flinches in telling the whole truth, as ho thinks science has 
ascertained it, he is nowhere irreverent. He confronts truth, takes its hand, 
and follows boldly wherever truth bids him come.’’—Buffalo Commercial.

“The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly as to 
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise'as a history 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a par-

our associated membership. Proper or- ticular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable aa„ 
ganlzatiou is what we need. Those - - - -
who do not agree therewith need not of-
filiate.- They can. continue as Icono
clasts, for the'world will ever need 
them; but the great power of Spiritual
ism can be created only by infusing it 
into the life of all humanity.

We have but just now had an experl- 
| ence in Grand Rapids. A reporter for a 
j local paper, in his account of our meet-

My Ups, to answer thy soul's question- ing spoke of the mediums as “fakirs.
Ings?” . . \ r * ’ • ’ * -I insisted upon ft reply thereto being

SPIRITUALISM,
And Its Duty to the Criminal

“0 Invisible King!” I said, “Monarch
Of the seven lights! Thou who hast 

hidden. d
In thy bosom rarest treasures; who dost 
Conceal the mystery of worlds within 
Thy depths—thee I invoke! Aud In the 

name
Of all the great and good of every age, 
Whoso silenced lips still speak through 

us—still plead ' »
With thee, in mute persuasion; by the

wrecks • 8

J get it to boll over a second time, still 
less a third time, because.the vitality of 
the water has gone out in tbe first out
flow of steam. The free gases and much 
of the latent oxygen gas have escaped 
with it. While the nitrogen and oxygen 
are inspiring elements in water, the 
carbonic acid gives sparkling life to 
water, without which the best drinking 
water would be unpalatable, and it is 
on account of the absence of free 
atmospheric gases in boiled water, or 
distilled water; that these waters taste 
flat, vapid, and insipid. It is a well 

. known fact, too, that waters impreg
nated with carbonic Acid gay, t>6psess 
certain medicinal virtues, they will

Of human hopes—the blinding tears, the 
• griec । / •

Of broken hearts, and in the cherished
name fi . i 1

Of loved ones ’noath the-unpitying
sod— >4

of God, the Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost, “the same in substance, equal in 
power and glory. They believe man 
was created perfect, and fell from that 
estate and Is totally, by nature, morally 
depraved, and can only be saved by the 
jitoning sacrifice of Christ the Savior.
For this man mustAave faith in Christ, 
that be may be regenerated and sancti
fied by the Holy GJiost They all be
lieve in eternal punishment in hell for 
unbelievers, and eternal happiness in 
heaven for believers. God is in all his 
acts sovereign, and man a free agent, 
■bound by foreordlnatlon, predestination. 
.’.Thd difference between Catholics and 
Protestants does not lie in dogmatic 
theology. Both accept the. Bible and 

'• the heritage of'bewildering speculation 
preserved by the writers thereon. 
Down to the ,t!me of the Reformation, 

. all theology was Catholic (or Greek) 
theology and the Protestant reformers 
did not repudiate tbe creed. They 

* would take the Bible direct, instead of 
the priests* interpretation of the Bible. 
How like are the sects seemingly most 
diverse may be seen in the one belief 

. that man is born depraved. If a Pres
byterian infant dies before being bap
tised, it must be eternally damned, the 
Roman Catholic babe if not thus ab
solved by the priest goes to purgatory, 
where for a consideration paid by 
friends the priests have power by pray
er to restore it to paradise. Unfortu
nately the Protestant ministers have 

v lost this miraculous power. '
All churches believe in baptism, but 

• only the Baptists, Christians and Sec
ond Adventists believe that It must be 
performed by. submersion.. The others 

. nre* not particular whether the priest 
1 makes a cross on the forehead of the 

.devotee, or sprinkles- water in his face. 
The best Baptist churches have baptis
mal tanks, warmed by steam, and per
fumed with musk and other high odors 
of sanctity, and baptism is quite differ
ent from its early form of cutting a 
hole in the Ice of a pond or river and 

- plunging the convert Into the icy flood.
The Baptists are like the Christians in 

. taking the Bible for their guidd, yet 
they would be called heretics-if they 
read the Bible contrary to the Evangel
ical creed.

The Swedenborglans take the teach
ings of Swedenborg as their guide, but 
he was a theologian, and bls creed is 
fundamentally the same as the churches 
from which he secedes.

Dr. Brower’s illustrated lecture, says 
the Chicago Tribune, at the meeting of 
the American Medical Association In 
Columbus, Ohio, on the medical aspect 
Ox crime called the attention of tbe 
physicians present and of the com
munity at large to an important subject 
Dr. Brower evidently belongs to -the 
school of Lombroso, Ferri, and their 
associates. |

If a defective anatomical basis is 
proved to be the chief cause of crime, 
then in the future, It is to the physician 
that people must look for guidance as to 
the care aud cure of 'the criminal, and 
not exclusively to the clergyman and 
the educationalist, as has been done in 
the past. The chances of cure ’ are 
greater in the case of juvenile offend
ers, who can be removed- from the un
healthy surroundings which induce an 
unhealthy body and its sequel, an un
healthy mind.

There is no doubt that a good deal of 
the opposition to “Lombrosianlsm " as 
it is somewhat sneeringly termed, arises 
from the fear that his conclusions, if 
accepted, would enormously enlarge the 
sphere of criminal irresponsibility. No 
one doubts the ’sincerity of Lombroso, 
but in his enthusiasm for his science he 
is too uncritical in his methods. Many 
of his generalizations are premature, 
and he is too ready to take abnormal 
physical features as proofs of psychical 
abnormality, merely because he finds 
them occasionally associated in crimi
nals. Criminality often occurs In men 
of normal physical development and 
average or even unusual mental powers. 
Until Lombroso or Ferri can explain
this on a material basis one must hes
itate before making criminal anthro
pology the basis for criminal jurispru
dence. While giving their school due 
credit for much scientific work, people 
must recognize that their science is an 
Interesting and important branch of 
biology, and that In tbe future It may 
make its way towards Important prac
tical results, though it is hardly 
sufficiently advanced to be applied to 
the/ guidance of jurors and pardon 
boards, or to interfere with the execu
tion of the present criminal-laws. This 
science, however, opens out a new field 
for criminal therapeutics, and- in this 
lies the value of Dr. Brower’s lecture. 
Clinical Instruction in prisons may soon 
be as necessary for medical'students as 
it now is in hospitals and insane 
asylums. . .

lessen nausea, gastric disturbance, and 
promote secretion of urine. How, there
fore, can boiled water, or distilled water 
deprived of its natural salts, and gases, 
and which Is only an emasculated 
water, ever take the place of natural 
water, endowed with its normal salts 
aud gases, for drinking purposes?

Distilled water as a solvent for chem
ical and pharmaceutical purposes, or to I 
wash with, Is all right, but distilled | 
water for drinking purposes is, from i 
our standpoint, all wrong.

As a solvent we do not deny its power, 
for distilled water will dissolve sub
stances -which common water will not. 
For instance, distilled water will dis
solve tartar emetic, nitrate of silver, 
sulphate of barium, sulphates of 
quinine, and morphia, phosphoric acid, 
and even corrosive sublimate, and in 
general terms distilled water will dis
solve the alkaloids, and their salts, and 
because of its solvent powers, It is 
claimed for it that it will dissolve all 
earthy deposits in our . joints causing 
rheumatism, and it is on account of its 
great-solvent powers that the writer 
dare noUhimself, use distilled water as 
a beverage, nor "recommend it to his 
patients, lest in dissolving the earthy 
salts lu the joints, It might dissolve the 
joints also. Ha! ha! hal

As bad as the teeth are In this gen
eration, and largely so from the use of 
drinks made of water that has been 
boiled, if the Hyman family persist In 
their use for the next few hundred 
years, as they have In the past few 
hundred years, the human family will 
scarcely have left a sound tooth in their 
heads, or bone in their bodies.

The . great arm .of dentists may be 
able to Insert artificial teeth, but the 
great arm of dentists will not be able 
to insert artificial bones. .‘

Besides hot drinks inflame both gums 
aud teeth, and disintegrate the enamel.

Theoretically, therefore, - distilled 
water is not a natural product, nor sub-

I beg of thee for one truo word, one ray 
Of light upon the primal* mystery.?
The Earth replied: uAy,‘ soul, thou 

weakest well, -
But plead in vain. God/ls! and I am 

naught—
But one revolving orb, onp tiny speck 
Amid the countless multitude of worlds 
And suns that dot the yoiiL wIth spark- 

•.-.ling lights, ■- - .Tii^rf ;r." -■.-.
Thy destiny Is one .wW mine—thy

i home, (1- •<'• ’ •
Among the stars. Tbe waters of the

। deep
Blue sea of Infinitude enfold me,
And press with soft caress my rounded 

form.
Thonce my immemorial origin, 
Thither the shrouded goal of my final . 
Destiny. Thence all rivers ot life flow. 
And therein shall all return, when God 

calls.
“The Spirit of the Deep was never 

' born,
And it alone shall never cease to be.f 
Everlasting stability, Spirit 
And substance of all shadow and all 

change-
Eternal Soul of souls! With Him Is 

1 locked • / ’ ' '
The mystery of life and death. ’Twas 

He ;
Who made thee what thou art—to rule 

the sea ' : .
And land, to trace the stars, to love and 

Jhlnk. _ ■
’Twas He who lit the torch within thy 

heart;
Who kindled in thy, brain immortal 

thoughts— - -
Made thee to dream of Jmmortallty.” 

URIEL’BUCHANAN.

published, and obtained it. We must 
let tbe world know that the Spiritual
ists do not employ fakirs, but only repu
table and well-endorsed mediums; and 
all of our local societies should well ob
serve such a rule. But I observe much 
carelessness in our societies in order to 
get an attraction that will draw large 
attendance, rather than give proper 
spiritual food and comfort.
- All local advertisers amongst the trav
eling clairvoyants, card-readers and 
wonderful mediums who sell charms, 
should be mistrusted and ostracised by 
our local societies. This plan has 
worked successfully in several locali
ties. The society should make It a re
ligious du|y to announce and help every 
good medium who comes amongst them 
for honest work.

Thus will mediums gain an advocate, 
and our public cause be protected and 
receive merited confidence.

G. W. KATES.
Grafid Rapids, Mich.

a lexicon relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with information, 
sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading It is of 
an absorbing interest, and it will probably provoke answering arguments.”— 
Chicago Times-Herald.

“Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written on 
this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone. ”—Boston 
Daily Advertiser. . .

“A literary event of prime importance is tbe appearance of ‘A History of 
the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom. ’ ”—Philadelphia Press. ;

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to ■ 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars. ‘

MOSES HULL'S BOOKS | *™ HER DEATH.
A List of His Noted Woiks

For Sale at the Office of The Pro
gressive Thinker.

TFayHde Jottings,

TO A PINK POND LILY.

What strange new joy has reached thy 
heart of gold, 

Tingelng thy petals ^ith a rosy light, 
Causing thy waxen leaves, as they un

fold, . ’ v
' With ecstasy to -blush away their 

white? . ’ . <-■ ’
Art flushed with thine own loveliness, 

or shy . ^ *
With wondering o’er thy new-born 

bloom— • . .
Hast thou found happiness, or dost 

thou sigh • - <
At thy Increase, of beauty and per

fume? : • .

THE STORY OF A SUMMER. 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality of 
thought Instructive and helpful to fill who love and 

। seek the higher and Auer ways of spiritual experience. 
Price. IhOU. For sale at this office.

Gathered from the Highway*, By-way* and Hedges 
of Life. By MathiE. Hull. This ha marvelously 
nest book of lelectlons from Mra. Hulls best poem*, 
sermon* and euay^ and contain* a splendid portrait

Dr. E. D. BaDDitt’s Works.
SU&EiWSM HBlt ^ The Principles of Light and Color.

The duty of Spiritualists towards the 
criminal 4s clear; Revenge should 
never become a factor in the punish
ment of the transgressor of law. The 
object to be attained is reformation; 
whidL is alyays accompanied, in a 
measure at least, with reconstruction.

stitute for natural water, for while 
bolted water is simply a decoction of 
what the water contains, distilled water 
is the veritable essence of all its con
tamination, microbes, sewage and all.

। In conclusion, if the human family 
are wise, they will, fop their_own sake, 
as well as for tbe sake of their unborn 
offspring, drink pure, cold, living water, 
and plenty of it * ;

: A’person who drinks plenty of water, 
say four or five pints a day, is always 
more healthy than one who * scarcely 
ever drinks water. A person who does 
not take much water except .in food, is 
generally lean, the bowels constipated, 
the skin dry and sallow',: and all the 
natural functions debilitated. ’ . • -

Dost grieve to find thyself less white, 
Though fairer than the blossoms of 

thy name? ... > •
Must thou regret because we find de-1 

" light: :
i In coveting thy beauty for thy fame?
Was it the rapturous .damping of a love

That warmed thy,, cold §nt to aradl- 
' ant glow— -r ': ^ ? >

Bringing a message frppi the world

Harmonial Club.
The ladles of the Atlanta Ga„ Society 

Lof Spiritual Science and.their friends, 
j met Feb. 27, 1999; for the purpose of or- 
I ganizlng a ladies’ club. A temporary 

organization was formed and a presi
dent, vice-president, secretary and 
treasurer were elected. This organiza
tion is known as the Harmonial Club, 
and as its name signifies is pledged to 
keep peace and harmony, not only 
among its members, but with all with 
whom It comes in contact.

As an auxiliary of tbe Society of Spir
itual Science the alms and objects of 
the Harmonial Club are (1) for advanc
ing the financial interests of the so
ciety of Spiritual Science; (2) for en
couraging and promoting a social life In 
that society; (3) for tbe discussion of 
the live topics of the day; and (4) for 
tbe.. Instruction and educational ad
vancement of its members and friends.

The Harmonial Club holds regular 
weekly meetings and each member de
posits in US' treasury five cents each 
week.

I Some subject is assigned for discus
sion at each meeting. We have dis
cussed “The Philippinesj’^'Bill Posting 
and the Nude in Art,” a subject which 
agitated the ministers of this city not 
long ago; “Cruelty to Animals,” and 
many other subjects.

! For our further advancement we have 
taken up the study of parliamentary 
law and are learning to conduct our 
meetings in an orderly manner.

The Club has given several sociables. 
On the anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism we gave a pound sociable which 
was a great success.

The Harmonial Club Is a live, earnest 
organization and would be in a very 
thrifty condition were it not for the fact 
that a short time ago our treasurer ab
sconded with the full amount in our 
treasury.. We take this philosophically, 
however, and trust that we now have 
a treasurer who will be able to with
stand temptation..

I ' DAISY A. DICKINSON, Sec. 
। MRS. LOE F. PRIOR, Pres.

Atlanta, GaZ

Tho Spiritual Alps z
-and Mow We Ascend Them.

Or a^ew thoughts on how to reach that altitude 
where spirit fa supreme and all things are subject to 
k. With portrait. By Moats Hull. Just tbe book 
to teach yon that you aro a spiritual being, and to 
snow you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound to cloth, 40 cental to paper cover, 25 
cent*.
New Thought.

Volume L Nicely bound In cloth, 5W large, beauti
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of tbe best 
speakers and mediums. The mutter all original and 
presenting in an attractive form the highest phase of 
tho Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only #1.N.

New Thought.

A large book, royal 8vo, with over 200 engraving 
and colored plates. Price #5.00 or $5.32 with postage 
or expreaeuge. Price In mouive half RubbIc binding, 
75 cents "extra.

“An imposing volume of nearly GOO pages. Shows a 
great amount of research an tbe part of the author. 
Will prove a great acquisition to Scientific Libra- 
rics."-N. Y. Herald.

“It seems to me to.be tbo foremost scientific work 
of thio or any other age.—Franklin Smith. Mass.

Human Culture and Cure
In six parte, four parts being already Issued. Frio© 
^Parth' ^Tbe0]’^^^^ Cure,” Including Moth- 

°d’Tbo4rlS I'M1 and Color’ ,B |Q ?vcry re' 

masterly, and 'Human Culture abd Cure' appear# 
tA he not less remarkable.”—Dr. Pucal, 12 Hue Plcot,Volume II. 834 pages, beautifully printed and bl,Vw«.—..,,— --- 

Cicely bound. Original matter. Six portrait*. Cloth to be not loss remarkable, 
bound, 75 cent*. I Tonion. France. . « . . j «

‘ Part II. ••Marriage, Sexual Development and So-
Joan, the Medium. , CpbundfDF.»

I Or, tho Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Splrftuallem i “Tbe usual heavy volumes Issued by medical an- 
aj>a Leader of Annies. .By Mom Hulu This is at thora do not contain a tithe of the practical Informa- 
cuco tbo moat truthful history of Joan of Arc, and tlon that Is Included In Dr.Babbitt's work.'*—Progress- 
one of th# most convincing arguments on Spiritualism Ive Thinker.
.overwritten. No novel was ever more thrilltngjy In-i parts HI and IV In one volume, *1.50, postpaid.— 
teresting; wo history more true. Price to cloth, 40 Covers wonderful ground, including Mental Science, 
coats; paper cover, 25 cento. rhreno-PbyBlognomy, Psychometry. Hypnotism (ex-
'Flu, ^ plained for tbe first time); Clairvoyance, Nervous

I issue. force, Insanity, etc.
By Mobi* Hull. A compound of thS two pamph

lets. “Tbe Irrepressible Conflict,” and “Your Answer 
or Your Life;” with Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for 25 cents. This book contain# 
statistics, facta and documents, on tbo tendencies of 
the times, that every ono should have.
AU Abou} Devils.

Or, an Inquiry a# to whether Modern SpIrltuHlim 
tnd other Great Reform# come from Dis Satanic 
Majesty and Ills Subordinates In the Kingdom of 
DarknciB. CO pages. By Moans Hull. Price, 15 cent#.
Juus and the blediunu,

or Christ and Mediumship,
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 

and MedlumBblp of the Bible with that of to-day. By 
Moana Hull. An invincible argument proving that 
JesuB was only a medium, subject to all the condi
tions of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 
tbe manifestations throughout tboOld and New Testa
ment were under the same conditions that medium# 
require to-day; and that tho coming of Christ is tbo re
turn of ir-^o^blp to tbe world. 48 pages. Price, 
10 cents.
-Vte Spiritual Birth, 

or Death and lu To-Morrow.
Tbe Spiritual Idea of Death. Heaven and Holl. By 

Mobm Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many thing* In tbo Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains tho 
heavens and hells believed in by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents.
27ie Quarantine Raised. ‘

Health and Power.
“Worth Its weight la diamonds.” Price, Cloth, 25cti.

Religion, as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe..

Illuitrtted, 878 pages; price, postpaid, cloth, #1.10j 
paper COC.

No work upon the «amo subject has ever exceeded 
In Interest thli book of almost Inestimable value. F. 
J. Wllbonrn, M. P.. Bays: ’ I have read several works, ■ 
somo of which aro worth their weight In gold, such u 
those written by Epes Sargent. G. B. Stebbins. Ma A 
King, etc., but Babbitt’s Religion. Io lome reapecu, 
far transcends them all.”—Spiritual Offering-

For sale at this office.

Rfini2 by Carlyle Petersilea. 
U w U V Given ^y automatic writing through 

tbe author’s medlumBblp.
Tho Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative Qf the personal cxpcrlenceB tn splrlt llf# 
of the author's father, who had been a natural philoil 
opher and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of tbe author’s mother tn spirtt-llfo.

Philip Carlisle—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romancohy the band of guides, 

the subject of the title being a scientific young phU-
Or tho Twenty Tears Battle Against a Worker oaopber, who 18 a medium; hla chief opponents being.

Ended. Price 10 cents. a clergyman and a materialist.
SpiritualoSongster,

By Maths E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’s
sweetest sones, adapted to popular music, for tho nee ”',VCI' “. v,“ v“': 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, lOcta* PrneresRlvo Thinker, 
or #8 per hundred. " -------------------------------

| Oceanidea—Paper Cover, 50 ots.
ABClentlflc novel baaed on the philosophy of life, 

a. Been from the spirit aide. For sale nt office of Tho

Chicago, Ill. DR. R. GREER.

THE UNTOUCHED LYRE

The Universalists repudiate the belief • -\ • ' ~ -
in eternal punishment They think the The Illinois State Spiritualist As 
Bible does not teach that awful doc- * lociation. * *

- trine. «_'_.. _ .
The Unitarians are fundamentally Will alkchartered societies of the Illi- 

different In their ideas of' God. They hols Stdte Spiritualist Association in 
believe God Is one, not three and that sending per capita taxtio me, please. 
Jesus Christ was simply a- great re- send them either in post office order or 

express money order. Make all postformer. They are a disintegrating class 
scattered all the way from an obliging 

. orthodoxy to agnosticism. . ‘
• The Adventists’ believe that the 
Bible contains everything profitable to 
know,, and from its obscure prophecies, 
their founder, Miller, calculated by 

. means of the four rules of arithmetic. 
;• exactly the dayxUhrist would come the 

. second time, as promised. As the day.
passed without the blowing of Gabriel’s 

1 horn,.the calculations were revised and 
the mistake found and corrected. When 
these revisions also; failed, and <v«

office money orders payable at ’ post 
office station GG. ’. ^. '•

.< ELLA M. JOHNSON, Sec’y.
11437 Harvard avenue, Chicago, HI.

“Wedding Chimes. By Delpba Pearl 
Hughes.” A tasty, beautiful and ap
propriate wedding souvenir. Contains 
marriage ceremony, marriage certifi
cate; etc., with choice matter in poetry 
and prose.; Specially designed for the 
.use oflhp Spiritualist and Liberal mln-• 
Istry., Ptfce $1; For sale at thia'officer

A heavenly music sweet and strong. • 
In secret silence holds its own;<

And yet Its echoes steal along - 
The borders of the great unknown.

I feel Its tenderness of love, 
Its touching notes of life sublime, •

Awaiting me in climes above /. 
'; Beyond the shores of fading time. 
It brightly glows in faith’s delight, 

An instrument of finest tone—’
And from its chords both day and night 

Soft zephyr waves find me alone.
And cheer with whiskered thoughts di

vine.
The hour my Angers ripened well, 

May all their harmonies entwine .
The joyous worth of soul to'swell. 

My golden lyre! thy shining strings '
Are tuned to,Nature’s purest laws. . 

O, patience soul! till angel wings . J

The Mediumistic Experience 
of John Brown,

Tho Medium of tho Bookies, with introduction by 
J. 8. Loveland. This Is the history of one of the 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. -187 large 
pages. Price, 50 cento.

QLeAfllH®
FROM THE ROSTRUMThe Texas Spiritual Temple.

The Spiritualists of Fort Worth, Tex., 
have recently dedicated their new Tem
ple, of which an account has been sent j tm# work is on* that every oub ihouid read. It 
your ’ ’ . .. . 1 beams throughout with rarejrem*.pfthought, prao*

We have a band of ladles, the Temple “c“i “ii’aS? 
Workers, auxiliary to the general sod- eatod to the author’* favorite alater, Sarah French 
ety, which was organized December 7, I i^to SM^o.tir8^ 
1898, and has been busy ever since rais-1 author'# life.

BY A# B. FRENCH.

IMMORTALITY,
«■•OR•••

FUTUBE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. ML PEEBLES.

above
To add new beauty l^e world be-1 <5? '"^s to.furnish the new Temple

~1OW? ' ' • • l-Thpv Tvnrknn diirlnw ton xvintnr nnriThey worked during the winter and
spring for a bazaar, which was held the

Ah, strange, sweep flower, the answer
-in thy facer ‘ । v— —- ----- -  w~^ ...Wv ov^nvu,.nC

Our hearts Interpret' with-A tender, have been enabled under the leadership 
pain, p x- * • . | of our speaker, Jennie Hagan Jackson,

We feel the passion andjthe pathos of 
. J thy grace,. \ ‘

Sigh to behold an® lookfrig sigh again.
^t ? J - —ex.

The^Chr^is^^abeL

first week in Mar. From the money 
thus raised and otherwise solicited, we

- The absurdity ofr labeling universal 
truths and virtuesZChrlstlan,xas though 
they were the exclusive., property of
one religious sect or system,-is pointed
ly indicated in this extract from-' ^Ir. 
Shaw's Independent Pulpit: ;•

Seeing that Christians are no better 
than other people, that they are found

to put down in the auditorium a fine 
Brussels . carpet seat it with opera 
chairs and furnish a kitchen and dining 
room. So we were ready to receive the 
visitors and dedicate our new Temple, 
June 4.

’ We had a piano, and lately a fine pic
ture by Edward HUI, a woodland scene, 
has been placed as a background on the 
platform. It was an attraction during 
the bazaar. -

But our work is not done. We still 
have the bulk of the money to raise on

they are found the carpet and chairs. We expect to 
meet every week through the summerto comprise a majority of our Ignorant, , , * . , r

and criminal classes, we suggest that and give entertainments often. This 
they go all the way in their claims, and !?°nt“' ,s‘ tYjra ^’-^ Richmond, of 
thus label the vices and crimes that pre- Chicago, is with us as speaker, and-is 
vail in all Christian countries. Why I assisting us..

I not say. Christian ignorance, Christian |* Our regular speaker, Mrs; Jackson, 
and our president, Mrs. Wilson, are In 
the north and expect to raise funds to 
help on.the.debt Anything our friends

drunkenness, Christian adultery, Chris
tian theft, Christian murder? If all tbe 
virtues are to be Claimed ns Christian 
because Christians,> in common with
other people, endorse -Ahem,:, why not 
Christianize the vlcep-abd crimes which ].Shall bear thee voicing heaven’s ap

.plause. MRS. T. C. PARDEE. • I. Christians, as well as other people, are I 
' Ellington,-N. X. < j.j J guilty of? - ' - ' I

of

can-do to aid us either by money or ar
ticles, for the. Bazaar, next winter will 
be gratefully re cel v ed • . ;. ’ > •

’ EVA W. BROWNSON, Sec’y.:
■ /J^ Maln steeti Fort .Worth, Texas.

CONTENTS:
Dedication. -
Sketch of the Life of A. B, fttDtb*
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed,or the Faith and WtNOl 
\ Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book ofltonnOD 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of Meal, 
The Unknown. _ ;
Probability of a Future Life
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age.
What Is Truth? .
Decoration Address. .

fmo& Shoo, POSTMfe
HELEN HARLOW’S VOW;

Or Self-Justice.
By Lots WaJsbrobker. Many have read this book, 

many have re-read it, and many other* out to read IL 
It should be read by every man auAwoman in the 
land.' It shows the falsities rampant in society to 
matters of moral and social Import, and the wrongs 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victim* Of social 
ostracism. It-con>tas a fine likeness Ot tits author. 
Fine-clou^ 280 pages. Price ILW.

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS
Before theYtnr York Unitarian <W The trit time 
lathe history of the world that a Christian AtSociatian 
ever Invited a noted Infidel to lecture before them.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Tbl# admirable work contain# wb&t a hundred 

iplrltl, good and evil, uy of their dwelling-place*. 
Give ui details—details and accurate delineations of 
Ufe in the Spirit-world!—is the constant appeal of 
thoughtful mind*. Death is approaching. Whither— 
oh, whither! Shall I know my friends . beyon<Ltbd 
tomb? Will they know me? What is their present 
condition, and what their occupations? In this vol
ume the spirits, differing ns they may, are allowed to 
ipeak for themselves, No man is better qualified ■ 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
tho people. He treats of the Mysterlei of Llfoj 
Poubta and Hopei; The Bridging of the River; Fore- 
gleams of tho Future; Testimony of Satnta; Tho 
Growth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual Body, Is It 
the Sofil or Body that Blns?; Clothing to tbe Spirit- 
world; Our Little One# to Heaven; The Person al Ex- 
narfencee of Aeron Knight; Tho Red Man s TeBtl- 
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Phniclani to Spirit- 
Life- The Homes of Apostles and Divines; Tho. Friedland Shakers In Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit- 
Land, Many other matters are treated, too num at
om to mention- Trice, %«; JJPerMcenU. Poet 
age 12 cents. . For lale at tbli office.. ___

MOLLIE FflNGHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facts to 
the Llfb of Mary J. Fahoher, ■

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century. :

Unimpeachable testimony *of many\?I^ 
nesses. . . j

BY ABRAM He DAILEY.
With niustr&tlona. Price, cloth, #1.50. Tor sale at 
this office. • . - •

CHURCH AND STATE. |.
• The Bible In me Mobile School#; the New •’Amer*ever invitea a now a wuaei » ^w^uuir Lnua. . ‘.m pi:^ ny ••JeffenoD." Third edition; Thia 

SSESjSBS Stew WXM 
rimi^im^SOceoifc--:^;- ;'.;;.
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Ingersoll On “The DeVil W. M. FORSTER, M. D.

July I, 198ft

We will fill all orders for The Progressive 
Thinker containing the lecture by Col. Ingersoll, 
Rev. M. J. Savage and Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond. at one cent per copy, to as many different 
addresses yon may send in. One hundred cop
ies sent to one address, 75 cents. 1,000,000 cop
ies at least, should be circulated.

remarkable offer
for ■ $|m Tint lu.

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can,

PRAYER ANSWERED.
Pious Vfew of Prize Fighters

SUMMER MONTHS 

June, July and fluoust, 
ate the most depressing for sick folks. 
You need tlie watchful cure of a good 
physician uow If you ever do. Why not 
consult at once

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
If you hit under tbe care of some 

good physician aud are getting better 
do uot write ns, but if you are not re
ceiving the benctit you should, write us.

is nature’s warning that something is 
wrong. Thousands have been cured by 
our treatment. Why can uot you also 
be restored to health?

RURAL HEALTH HOME.
Is now open and many patients are 
Coming and going dully. We can ac- 
commodate fifty patients In this New 
Englund Health Home. We are usually 
crowded during July and August. It Is 
well to write and secure your rooms 
ahead. Terms are from $7 to $15 a 
week. xj,js pays for all treatments, in
cluding bulbs, niassiige, magnetic and 
psychic ti-emments. Carriage rides free 
to patients; beautiful drives. It is tbe 
best Spiritual sanitarium in the world 
to-flay. Send for the pamphlet culled

A CLOUD OF WITNESSES 
proving that tbe new methods of cure 
are tbe best.'

Why not try our methods of curing 
disease? Let us help nature to effect a 
cure in your case.
Write to-day sending us your age, sex, 
name In full and leading symptom.

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Ayer, Mass.

It seems, says the Chicago Tribune, 
tftat the father of James Jeffries, the 
new heavyweight champion slugger, is 
a minister of the gospel. The Los 
Angeles dispatches show blS'plety to be 
of the sort that is not scared out of 
working order by a sight of the devil or 
the prize ring. He has for some time 
been saying that God would be on the 
side of Jim if he wished bis son toyvln. 
When tbe news of his sou's victory 
came he is reported as saying: "I think 
our prayer has come to be verified, aud 
I believe God's will was in the ring
side.” Tlie champion’s mother Is also 
confident that “Jim's victory is for 
some good purpose,"

In the face of this fine combination of 
parental loyalty and thoroughgoing 
piety It seems rather cynical to quote 
Napoleon’s aphorism about God and the 
strongest battalions. Napoleon’s the
ology, however, seems to fit the case 
with less inoral strain than the more 
or.hodox kind. One would rather not 
regard the ancient God of battles as 
superintending the affairs of the prize 
ring. Fitzsimmons is Inclined to the 
Napoleonic school of theology on this 
point. He Is in the humble and con
trite frame of mind that goes with the 
new prefix of “ex" to his title of “Cham- 
piou of the world.” He admits that 
Jeffries was a younger man, a larger 
man, a heavier man, aim a stronger 
man than himself, with at least as 
much fistic science and skill. He might 
add, in the words of the hymn, “I was 
not always thus.” His views "before 
and after taking" show au interesting 
dissimilarity.

Before taking his medicine Fitz
simmons said: "From tbe first I have 
believed I had one of the easiest con
tests of my whole pugilistic career be
fore me. I admire Mr. Jeffries' grit and 
know him to be a deserving young fel
low, but he has undertaken a little too 
inucli. He must bite the dust.” After 
taking: "1 can't say any more than 
that Jeffries Is the best man I ever met. 
He was too big and strong for me. It 
Is proof positive that youth and weight 
will tell In a fight. He made n grant 
fight for a young fellow." That last 
phrase, “for a young fellow,” is-a 
humorous touch that does not Ju 'the 
least Impair the ex-cbampion’s firm con
viction that be was knocked out by 

.solid flesh and blood.
The senior Jeffries may be more 

firmly convinced than ever that the 
prayer of Die righteous man avalleth 
much, but fie will make little headway 
iujersundlng tbe world that there is 
any divine element in prize fights. The 
bettors mid gamblers who run them be
long to the other camp: They are of 
tbe sons of Belial.

Though prize fighting is a disgrace to 
modern civilization, yet we here have 
a devout father praying that bls-son 
may win—and he does win. Verily the 
days of barbarism are not yet over, 
though this earth lias been In existence 
for millions of years. U. SEEDS.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

A- Letter
To the Sick

Who arc my patients, nnd those who are 
not. We desire to say that June 15 
closes our 12th year of medical practice, 
lo that lime I have diagnosed 21,630. 
I have treated over 19,000 sick folks. 
Some 10,000 remained with me until 
cured. .Something over 1,000 ouly took 
treatment one month, then left me to 
take cheaper treatment 1 have had 8 
deaths; these deaths occurred, however, 
after calling iu their home physician, 
through the advice of friends. The rest 
are still taking treatment or quit treat
ment, through one reason or another. 
Three hundred or more, perhaps, eon- 
tiniip for a while, stop treatment, nnd 
then began again after trying other 
physicians, I fulled to cure. I now be
lieve that I have tbe largest practice of 
any one physician, and to-day I can say 
that 1 believe 1 owe this large practice 

. and grand success to the fact that I do 
my own diagnosing and prepare all 
medicines myself. I do not trust these 
two Important matters to any one else. 
I take a vacation once a year and dur
ing that time I employ ouly one physi
cian. who never puts up a drop of med
icine without consulting me by letter or 
by wire.

I have now returned to my country 
Home, at Ayer. Mass., where all letters 
should be sent. The Sanitarium or 
Health Home is now rapidly filling with 
patients, and no doubt I shall have to 
greatly enlarge the Home next year. 
Dr. Avery, who has been with,me two 
years is at the Home all tbe time, day 
and^nigbt, while I make regular dally 

. visits.
At this Home we are trying to cure 

the sick without medicine, and we ore 
succeeding beyond our expectations.

The Home has been a success from 
the start, but I desire to acknowledge 
that I owe its success in great measure 
to Dr. Avery’s kind attention to tbe 
patients there. At the Home we give 
psychic, electric, magnetic and mas
sage treatments, and baths of all kinds.

Those who may desire to know further 
of the Home can do so by sending us 

■their names, and we will take great 
pleasure In sending them full Informa
tion. Those who cannot come to the 
Home this summer should write us, 
sending us your age, sex, nnd leading 
symptom, and we will at once diagnose 
your case and send you same by return 
mall. While we do not advertise to

[Obituaries lo tho extent of ten lines 
ouly will be Inserted tree.]

E. D. Shaw passed to the higher life. 
May 21. full of the true honors won by 
a faithful and noble life. In addition 
to his niuny -virtues and talents, Mr. 
Shaw had the poetical gift to a marked 
degree, and the columns of the spiritual 
press have often scintillated with bls 
poetic effusions and given pleasure to 
receptive minds. He was a patriot giv
ing years of his life to the service of his 
country, and ever showing his devotion 
to his flag in lofty song, and heroic 
deed. He was also a Spiritualist of pro
nounced convictions, and It was bis 
earnest desire to be. let free from his 
suffering body, that he might have the 
privilege of working with humanitarian 
souls from the spirit side, in their la
bors of love for humanity. For years 
lie has been a sufferer from physical 
Ills, but has bravely done his part in 
life, and sung his songs of inspiration 
and cheer, waiting for the angel of 
change to take him home. -He has gone 
to his reward, and the blessing of lov
ing hearts follow him.

MARY T. LONGLEY.

To those writing us, giving us name, age, sex 
and one leading symptom, in their -own hand
writing, we will send an absolutely correct dnd 
carefully prepared diagnosis of their case, stat
ing their true physical condition;, and 

"Foods for the Sick and How to Prepare Them:"
A valuable volume, giving proper diet, how foods should be cooked, also the 

proper care of invalids. This volume contains recipes for the hygienic prepara
tion of foods for general consumption. It is, in fact, a Hygienic Cook Boole, It 
contains a list-of antidotes for common poisons. It-is a guide to right living, a 
counselor in sickness or emergency—concise, yet plain and readily understood, and

WOMAN!:
A medical brochure for ladies only. This volume has been highly commended 

by the-leading reformers of tlie day. It is a valuable medical work, Sind should 
be in tho possession of every woman. It will be sent FREE to ladies writing us 
under his special oiler. /

It has cost us hundreds of dollars to publish these volumes. They are nicely 
illustrated and are standard works.

CSTA correct medical diagnosis and the two valuable volumes absolutely- 
FREE of all cost. This offer will hold good only while the present editions last.

DKS. PEEBLESi & BURROUGHS,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Bunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

of Truth, Wicker Church of fbe 6tor North avenue,
park hall, No. 601 W con4UCted by 
Services at 7:45 P- ®-> . . , 
Mr. and Mrs. William LIBdSej.

The Spiritual investigating Society 
meets at 3228 Qottage Grove avenue, 
under the direction of Dr. Carr. Lec
ture and tests at 8 p. m.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G.
V. Cordlngley, pastor, room 409 Handel 
Hail, 40 Randolph street. Services at 
7:30 p. m.

Baud of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St.»

Healing, Causes and Effects
Dr. W. P. melon's latest book, Is a 

presentation from the spirit side .of life 
of the basic priciples of Mental Heal
ing and their relation to Vibration, 
The Esoteric under-current of. tb6 pro
cesses manifesting themselves to tbe 
operation of healing, Is clearly shown 
to be the silent power of invisible force.'

Under tho head of “Causes jmd Ef
fects" are made plain many hitherto 
unexplained phenomena, along the 
lines of spirit power, attraction, repul
sion aud overcoming.
- It treats of adepts, mediums, and 
their varied powers. It also has aom^ ’ 
thing to say of elementals, and man s 
power over the- unseen. Th$ Uejpero 
and Hostlles of the Invisible World areevery first aud third Thursday of the ____________ ___________ .,---------

mouth, beginning afternoons at three \ described, and their abilities specified, 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; । Astral conditions, with the process of 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening ! going out on the astral currents aro 
session commences at a quarter to explained by one who knows. The sub-
eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered-by the guides of 
Mrs. Aslitou. -Always au Interesting 
programme. All are welcome.

Tlie Gross Park Spiritualist Society 
holds meetings every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock at 1785 N. Hoyne avenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society holds 
meetings lu Hygeia Hall, 404 Ogden av
enue and Robey street, at 2:110 and 
7:30 p. m. Miss Sarah Thomas con
ducts the services.

ject of Fear occupies one whole chap
ter.

The whole field of man’s-relation to 
tho forces bringing either the health 
which Is harmony, or the discord which 
Is disease is handled by one who evi
dently understandsxhls subject The 
booklet of 100 pages, is proving its in
terest by Its sales. Sent on receipt of 
fifty cents. For. sale at this office.

Principles ot.Light and Color,” By
Forty-third Street Christian Spiritual' B. D. Babbitt; M. Di LL. D. A truly 

meetings will be held in Kenwood Hall, Ereat work oft a master mind, and one 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sum , whom Spiritualism Ubo^deU  ̂
day. 3 p. m., conference and tests,. y^g^ anQ patient,research into Na- 
? ? ’ J?et^by. Dr' ^' !!ou? ture’8 finer forces are here garnered
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All ftn(J mftde nnl00aWe to the ydUjelng of 

humanity. MedleaJ then especially, and 
sctentlnts, general ^jaders and students 
of occult forces wllllflnd instruction of

Forty-third Street Christina Spiritual

are Invited. Good music and seats free.
Spiritual Endeavor Society, meets at 

No. 1 South Hoyne avenue, near Lake, 
at 8 p. m. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

The First Spiritual Church of the 
South Side bolds services every Sunday 
at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m„ at 77 Thirty-first 
street.. Lecture aud spirit messages at 
both pctvlcee. Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, pastor. I

great value and1 Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. . Price, postpaid, 
$5. It 1> a vTOnderftil work and you 
will be dellghted'wltb It

“Mahomet, Els Birth, Character and
Doctrine." ByiEdward Gibbons. ThisThe North Side Light of Truth Spirit-1 Doctrine, ay wxwara unwons. inia 

ual Society holds meetings at Schiller ; ^ No. JJ of tho Library of ‘Liberal Clas-
Hall, C01 Wells street, second door Bice. It is conceded to be historically

a correct, and so exact and perfect In 
South of North avenue. Sundays at QVery detail as to be practically beyond 
10:30 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. and Thurs- ^ reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
days at 7:45 p. m. Mrs. Irene Dobson 25 cents. For sale at this office.
and others will speak. A welcome for. - - - 
all. I

। -History or the Inquisition.’’ Every 
| citizen of our country should read this

Church Students of Nature meets ev- ■ concise history of that Romish churcbly 
ery Sunday afternoon, and evening at institution known as the Inquisition.
7:30, Nathan’s Hall, 1505 Milwaukee av
enue, corner Western avenue. Mrs. M. 
Summers, pastor.

The Englewood Spiritual Society 
holds services every Sunday at Hop
kins’ Hall, 528 W. 63d street. Confer
ence- at 3 p. m. Lecture and musical 
spirit messages and tests by the pastor, 
Mrs. Lora Holton, at 7:80 p. m. Seats 
free.

The West Side Spiritual Society has 
consolidated with the First Eclectic So
ciety of Spiritual Culture, and are per
manently located at Van Buren’s 
Opera Rouse,"Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue. Services at 3 and 7.4b 
p. m. Judge Maguire assisted by other 
good speakers from time to time, will 
lecture. Mr. Grupp, psyebometrist.

The West Side Spiritual Society 
meets at Occidental Hall, corner of 
Madison street and Sacramento avenue.
every Sunday at 2:4 aud 7:45 p. m. Mr.

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
Who 16 so widely known us ono of the 

many

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

1059 MARKET STREET, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
Special attention Is given to

Diseases of the 
Nervous System,

The Liver and Kidneys.
Correspondeuco Invited; enclose btainp fur reply.

G. WALTER LYNfi
Automatic Writer,

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

PABULUM OF LIFE

REQUIREMENTS: •
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-eent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs/Dr. Robson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

Best on Earth for Stomach arid Kidney Trouble, 
,WII1 restore at once healthy action to the stomach 
and organs of urination. By mull #1,

DR. R. GREER/
52 Dearborn st., Chicago.

and Mental Healer.
Diseases Cured at a Distance by 

Absent Treatments.
Obsession, or Undeveloped Influences 

Removed. -
Instruction and Help in Develop,

went of Mediumship.
Life Headings and Business Aft 

vice $1 and Two Stamps.
For complete and absolutely correct diagnosis of d«» 

ease scud five two-cent stamps,, nge, name, sex ui* 
own handwriting.

C3TI have never known a more f®“>’fi*1,,“f^ 
and truthful|mcdluui forthc 6plrlt »u1I'J 
Walter Lynn. Joe. ItouW hVCU*b*x.

Address No. 60014th at., Oakland, Cal.

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
CHART FREE.

5y a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant* 
Scud age. color of eyes and hair, Iu own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLS, Box 180, Newark, N; J. 502

If you wish to know what ails 
you and what will cure you, send 
a lock of your hair aud four 
cents In stamps. State age and 
sex and name in full. Address

LESSONS IN PSYCHIC SCIENCE 
JiSY'Jring Soul Culture. Clairvoyance. I’lrcboinetrv 

°l Uufuldiueui, For particular addrcil hMMA HUBER, 101 Central are., Hamilton, Ohio.
606

r

jviAHgFieLD^
FAMOUS

Homeopathic Treatment
Cures Where Others Fail.

Send name, age, sex and leading symp

tom foe Free Diagnosis.
W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D.

170 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

J. G. BNTDORF, M. D
GRAND It API DS, MICH.

BEAR IN MIND.
In sending remittances to this office, 

write your orders on a single sheet of 
paper, to file away for future reference, 
If you have anything to say to the ed
itor outside of that, do so on a separate 
sheet. It is not safe to send money in 
a letter; if it is sent that way, and lost 
in the course of transmission, you will 
-be the loser. Do not send personal 
checks, as it costs 15 cents to get them 
cashed. Send postal or express order, 
or registered letter or draft payable In 
Chicago or New York, and there can 
be no loss.

Write names and addresses as plain 
as ordinary print, and mistakes will be 
avoided.

"THE LYCEUM,"

Medicine From the Air.
Aerial Medicine 1b the triumph of chemintry aud 

the natural cure fur all dhcaeuB. *

JUST DISCOVERED
by one of the noted chemlBta pf tbe world. Send two 
cunt stamp for circular. Address The Chemistry of 
Life Medicine Co., 563 Hth st. Oakland. Cal. 60S

Something New and Reliable
If slcK write me a letter stating tbe fact, with age, 

name, sex aud complexion and nix ceuta in Btamw, 
aud 1 will tell you Just wbut your troubles are by 
Psychic Power; afuo a meaus of a rapid cure. I need 
no balr or leading aymptouiB; your letter to enough. 
Herballstlc Remedies lu comiecUun with psychic 
Power. Address or call.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
35 iParrenat, Stoneham, Slana. 60)9

ASTROLOGICAL.
Accurate descriptions, important changer, advice 

25 cis. Send date of birth. P. TOMLINSON, box 
8108, Bostou. Mass. 602

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known Psycbometrist aud Business Medluin 
Readings personally, by letter or photograph S1.Q0 
Three reasonable questions answered by mall for 
25 cento, silver or stamps. Address 54 N. 62nd eve.,
Chicago. snif

BY SENDING US A LOCK OF HAUL AGK AND
Bex, with 25 centa in htauipw, we will diagnose any 

cane aud treat accordingly. ABBOTT & BOYD.W10 
Elm bU Cincinnati. O. *'"___ __________________  4 -■■■ . 
HOW TO BEGUMr. A mc,J*uM *^ s*m .. •/...«

home. Will send a pamphlet gh Ing instructions, 
delineate your phase of inedlumslilp, aud a spiritual 
Bong-book. All for 25 cents. Addreta MRS. J. A. 
BLISS, San Diego, Cai. 519

COLLEGE OF FINE FORGES
Au InBtltuteof refined Therapeutic?, InclmUDK tha 

Sun Cure, Vital MugnctlBm, Electricity, MM .Cure, 
and a higher science of life. Chemical eftlnltysba 
basic principles developed with their mnrvcloUI ip> 
plications. Students In four continents have taken tlld 
course. The college Is chartered aud confers the de
gree of D. M., Doctor of Magnetics. "Bijufiystem of 
printed questions students can take tuecourso and 
receive the diplomas at their own homes. Institution 
thS^? “’ 253 f1111111 BrcX.y, Lo, Auaei., ca 
CX^^pS

Ib tbe oldest, most successful Cluirvoyuut Physician 
lu practice. His cures ure umrveluus. Successful w , 
all kinds of chronic and acute diseases. When others \ 
fail be cures. Send him age. sex, name, lock of hair 
and 6 cts. in stamps and ho will sent! a clairvoyant ex* 
amination of your diseases aud trout you for ouly #2.00 
a month. No leading symptom required. Adurvid

DR. J, 8. LOUCKS, M, D.

\

Tbe Lyceum, devoted to tbe interests 
of tbe young, and to lyceum worn, Is 
published by Tom Clifford, at Cleve
land, Ohio, No. 1005 Pearl street. 
Only fifty cents per year. Every young 
person should have access to its col
umns. In fact, all classes will find 
something of special Interest Jn it. It 
is published weekly. Try It.

~ 1IFE WORK
-OF-

CORA L V. RICHMOND.

MRS. MAUD L. GILLETTE,
independent Slato Writer, 818 Enut (2nd P1„ Chicago.

FOR RENT,
At Lily Dale, N. Y., furnished cot

tage, nlue rooms. Address F. A. K.,
40 Loomis street, Chicago, Ill. tf

COMPILED AHI) EDITED BT

HARRISON 0. BARRETT.

$100 REWARD
Ie hereby offered for a caeo of CANCER that can be 
reached by a plaster or lotion that Dr. Geo. E Bliss, 
of Maple Rapids, Mich., cannot remove. Fur testi
monials of parties cured, address GEO. E. BLISS, M.
D.. Cancer Specialist, Maple Rapids, Mlcb. 608

Tlie College of Psychical Sciences
1 rim world for the unfoldment of allTbe only one in a° ““”““ ctairvojauc.iwira- 

eplrliuel powora. ^o Ly^^ [enn>j circulars,
P.ycblctl power, scud a Minped 14 

SrS°a envelope IO ^^ HUtbor Ind
lecturer), H18K W.Geoesee st.,Syracuse. N.Y. liStf

IfUhportratUnprumtlnulUrB. Bichmandit I
1851, <n 1816, and tn 1804,

NO SPIRITUALIST SHOULD START QN A JOUR- 
noy without one of my small badges—for lady or 

ent. “They Introduce you” to many ft seance. By 
mall, postpaid, 25c. W. C. WALKER, 1012 Francia
fit. St. Joe., Mo. 499lf

Tbe animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not In 
conformity with tbe ruling powers of 
tho Romish Hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
Tho devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” Is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world's 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents.

“Cosuilan Hymn Book." A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral aud ethical societies, for schools 
and the homo; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism.. Price. 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

The Principles or Nature, as Discov-

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS:
Introduction. . >
Chapter T Parentage_ Place of Birth—Childhood— 

School Experlenoe»-Flr,t Medlomljtlo Work, c(o.
CBAVT1Bnr BW^M*"^^

feASW^^^LUe “4 Trul° 

Chapter IV. Other Controls—The Guides.
Chapter V. Work In Cuba, N. Y.—Buffalo Pastorate 

-Workers In Buffalo-Thomas Gales Forster-Sarah 
Brooks-Horace H. Day-Removal to New York 
City, 1685—Philadelphia—Boston-Baltimore.

Crafter VI. Work tn New York City. -
Chaptxb VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J, 

J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmonds-Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors nud Clergy—Other Places in the East 
—Meadville, Pa, 18M—Hbn. A. B. Richmond,

Chapter VIII. Washington. D. C.—Reconstruction- 
Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Gen. 
N. P. Banks—Nettie Colbern Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson— Countess of Cailbnesa — Mrs. Straw- 
bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Tebb—Mrs. Nosworthy—J. C. 
Ward—Mrs. Slntc^-Andrew Cross.

c after X. Work In England (Continued in Threa 
4^.w^^

Wilson.

PROPHETIC READING.
On the dark aud Btorin-toaeed aetrai ecu many a bark 

iv wrecked, oft ou bidden fboalB. But, ’mid peaceful 
climcB. with voyage bashful haven of
success, in the route of that life-bark whoso pilot per- 
>Mmlu».e .rar of truth to lllumlue with iu 
ultra), the future yrara.
By armpatbeilc telepathy and a magnetic intuition, 

your life aud character cau be read like an open book 
A horoscope of your birth, astral reading 
cast, together with Instruction and 41aclnl|no to „ro. 
mote psychic development aud unfoldment «r occult 
gl'ts; Alton copy of "The Poth lo Fewer." tor .1.00. 
Give date of birth. Address,

URIEL BUCHANAN,
______________________Lock I o dip, Chicago, Hi.

Myull cured, 1 will gladly intown any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
OF Cocaine, of a never-failing harmlesi Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin, P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, Ill.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.

az ““"' “^ “■"•'"", ”JX“™^ “a ss
ered iu tbe Development and Structure Cturrzn xn. Chicera work. 1878 to 1885-Firit

- - — • .^ . . ...... Society Chartered, 1869—Complete Account of Work
in Loltere and Statement! of Member! of the

Manifestations and Mediumship. Splr- 
, 1 Itual Planes and Spheres.- Given inspl-

Send in notice of meetings held on rationally, by Mrs. Marla M. King. In 
Sunday at public halls.- 'three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable

We cannot keep a standing notice of work; among the greatest in the iiter-

85 Warren st., Stoneham. Mass.

Melted Pebble Spectacles;

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Curesail forms of stomach, liver and kidney disease; 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pore, rich blood. Bufficieut Quantity fur ono 
month sent for 11.00.

One package of our Magnetised Compound for tore 
eyes or poor eyesight Has been used and praised bi 
thousands in all parts of the world, Sent for 60 cents 
or all three Bent postpaid for ijjo with Varma's 
photouyd lua true lions how tolive lOOycara.

RfcBtoreloit vision. Write for I [lustra tod Circular! 
showing styles and prices and photo of Spirit Yurina, 
who developed this clairvoyant power in me. I 
adlusc my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly 
your eyes in your own home as if you were In 
ofljee, us thousand! can testify. Send Btaifip 
photo. B- F. Pools Clinton. Iowa.

PSYCHE
1b tbe Invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and is deafgued to develop medlymebip. 
Jany, by Ite use, have received lour coinmunlc>> 
Ions from spirit friends, and expreaa urept eati^fac- 

tfnn Price IL B®d 20 cents extra for expreasage. 
For Bale at III0 ofllc0 of 111,1 l'Ii°,tl|,'““VE'fuiN,tEB.

Practical Guide to Occult Science, 
Ata IMS "A*tCOloglClll NotCS.” fp. 

% ^^^^ U1'er* ““MSf111"
Denver, Colo

YOUR FUTURE !«£«.% 
etrologer, Rqouu « 4 7 Tabor Opera House Block, 

Denver, Colo. Charu from 11. Scud stamp fur circa- 
Iura. tSitt

DR. J. SWANSON,
PSYCHOPATHIST,

And his Spirit Band treat nil kinds of diseases, physi
cal nud menial, at any distance, wlibout mcdicfuot 

MSI‘*wlHiri! medicine h« failed. Tea- 
tiuwulalii from ail parts oftpc United Siaiox. Send 
sUIDp for circulars and terms, etc. K2S Clinton avi- 
nue, Minneapolis, Minn. 502

MRS. MflG®fliTB
Heading by mall, |1.O1 BiirIuck# advice a specialty.

278 Merrick avenue. Detroit. Mich. 498tf

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium,wbu la daipiudlent. clairvoyant, psy

chometric and prophetic, cau be consulted at bo, 1680 
North Clark st. Chicago. Engageincuts cun bo made 
by letter. 450tf

NATURE'S REMEDY.
No Charge.- made for """.’'“‘"^ural' remUtoi 

you what Ulis you. Noth ^tlcJC bundled or carried 
elven. We ouly require an «na;c treatment. Eh- 
by tbe individual wishing ““'* f MaUIW purposes. Close tumps, with full address, for IMh»»«m i urputc. 
Evergreen Sanitarium Horne, AdUrtBS

MRS. H. P. HARVEY & CO.,The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin 

of Christianity.
Reader. ,ln bringing to your notice “Antiquity Un- 

veiled, it is with the sincere hope that yon are earn 
estly looking for tbe truth, regardless of any other 
Consideration. If such Is the case, this advertisement 
wllPdeeply Interest you, and after reading this brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give the work a 
careful perusal. Price 81.50,

Maquoketa, Iowa. Ml

fAT FOLKS Two lwi aR° 1 reduced my JA1 ruaad wejgbt471bs. by following tbe 
BUggOhtlouB of departed friend,; no gain, no 
starving, nothing to sell Inclose stamp for par* 
ticulars, Mrs. P. T. Molesworth, 116 Clymer St, 
BrooklynrN. Y. t

Society.
Crafter Xin. Camp Meeting 1Wo^^*^J?’?i;t 

Lake Pleasant—Ouaet Bay—Lake ftody. Lookout 
Mountain; etc. , .

Cnxrrra XIV. Literal? Work-Ho<.«»-Jolomei 
of Discourses and Lectures—P«y>^0PftDiyi Soul 
Teachlngo-^PocmB—Other Lltcrarv Work.

Chapter XV. Literal? Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—‘’The Shadow of a Great Rock 
Ida weary Land,” 1887—Poems—Choice Belectlow 
InFroae and Verso—Work of William Richmond.

Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Orpba E. Tonsey; from Lady Caithness, and others 
—Appreciation of tbo Work from Those Best Dual- 
ifled to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
5Vftrnei^-Dra- Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVII. Mrs Richmond’s Experiences While 
in the Trance State, Written by Herself.

purpose.

MRS. H. M.worthy of.

The Occult Forces of Sex
of spirit return. 502 BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

Belvidere Seminary;

The Inteco of the Zodiacford.

UPON HUMAN LIFE,
BY ELEANOR KIRK.B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa:—Your

Real Life in the Spirit-Land. A molt excellent «od vary valuable work, by tbe
Given Inspirationally by Mr#. Maria M. King. Vow Dean of Inc co”^tl °* *'oo-Forcee,- and author of 

win not become weary while reading due excellent other Important volumes on Health. Social Science,
book. ’ Price 75 CtXtL * Religion, etc.

of Its Environments. For Sale at This Office. riTHE SOUL,
ibIou tn Hunan Rm*

meetings and circles held at private res- ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
Idences. We have not space for'that from $1.75 to 11.25 per volume. Post-

"From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A.

auu more easily comprehended-.“J® 
especially adapted fee use in Cb"areD ” 
Lyceum. In Ute bauds of mothers Uba 
teachers it may be piade'vory useful

Golden Rule, its coercive force is, there
fore. the law of love; its motto, “He 
that ruletB bls own spirit is greater 
than-he that taketh a city,” hence, iu 
principle, its management is opposed to cesses, or Howijthe Spliit Body Grows.” 

By Mlchnel Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
Yor'eale at this office. . ’

Washington, D. C.

Young and olfllwlllibe benefited by it 
Cloth $i. For, bale at this office.

Researches in Oriental History, 
A VALUABLE WOKE,

Embracing tbe Origin of tbe Jews, the Blio and De
velopment nt Zoroastrianism and tbe Derivation or 
Christianity. To which is added: Whence Onr Aryan 
Ancestors? By O-. W. Brown, M. D. Ono of the 
most valuable works ever published, Price 11.50. 
For sale at this oroec.

To which is added Spiritual Phenomena: How to In- 
vestlgato their.various phases; how to form circles 
and develop mediumship; an absolute test of genuine 
mediumship. By Hudson Tuttle.

A most excellent work. /Every Spiritualist'should 
have It. Price, cloth. 75c. 1 ’

Wives bo selected. . .
~- . . , - „ • - . - The characteristics of children born tn different do-

I by toe Bild experience or many wrecked ^maina. and tboconditions to bo observed in their care 
tiwDQ Price, bv mail SI. For rrIp nt Vhe personal ability and talent of tbe Individual 

with reference to domestic, social arid business sue-

This admirable work conitit! of ‘hra« W^ 
embodied In ono volume, in ’Mob queitloM «1 ^d. 
importance to tho race are <ll«cui>ed from cent* 
point of an advanced social reformer. Price
For sale at this office. __

fills tbe promise ot its title.. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents.

Age of Reason, Examination of the Propbeclcti, eUX 
Ulus.edition. PostSvo,, 432 pages. Cloth,el.(X)

OBSESSION.
How evil spirit* influence mortals. By H> Faraday, 

P. 23, Price JO cent*.

POEMS OF TRE LIFE BEYOND 
- AND WIPHIN.

Voice* from minyiand* and centorln, toying. "Man, 
Ibou *balt never dl'An./n V^m?1 "loct'on, cd- 
Hed and compiled |,y QUe> »• SleWn*. ciotli, *1.

| Psychic Science. What the ..‘‘Soul ot ■--------CAITU OR FACT
"Th6 Relation of the Spiritual to the ’ Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph- PAIIn UH FAV I. i. - nj,,^ iidBinrenlontBBlwa Km- 

Material Universe. The Law of Spirit-let by L. M> Rose. • Contains 71 pages of ' BlnstratlngMufltetbttwMjCTedalto-andvIUlIrM bodlmenu. Given throngk Mra Cora L. V. Rich- 
Control.” -By Michael Faraday. Price interest in,i matter,. Price 25 cento. ForIBcentS. For Miefat this office. . Ml# at UH* office. - ^-^'- ■■ ■ ;4Iter«Srtlnra-lnrarn»ttoi>rtonldr«4. PHM «uo.

Price, clotb, $1.00. Paper 50c.

age 12 cents. x
I "uutuau culture.- aud Cure. Part 

NTERiEST TO SPIRITUALISTS, First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In- 
Anyone who Is sick and failed to find 2UnDH ^Tn,^ ‘HJ11 ^^“ents).” By 

relief, should send'thelr name and ad-
ta.e . W. o««M«d. .. 1, ,en M. ^ ,2 p—#aid. ^ ^ „

— ---------------------- ------------- Buund^^lCfoa. - u Prtee,,!. ™«UfS.^

Aver, Mass. 15 cent#.

W. E. BONNEY.
TESTIMONIAL.

A

treat cases for less than tbe medicine 
costs, we wish all to- write us -who are 
sick-and who are not receiving benefit 
from their present treatment; and even 
Jf you are poor we shall be pleased to 
do ail we can for you. Owing to the 
fact that we have now a nice income 
from our placer mines, we can afford to 
treat the poor now for less money than 
we ever have. So write us, no matter 
bow poor you are. For those who are 
well-to-do tbe old prices will remain tlie

Mrs. Nettle Best Baker, wife of 
George Baker, of Chicago, passed to 
higher life, June 13, 189ft Remains 
were brought to Vicksburg, Mich., her 
childhood home. Funeral held June 16, 
at the home of R. Baker, deceased fath- 
er-iu-Iaw. Mrs. Lucy J. Williams offi
ciated. The discourse was a beautiful 
presentation of spiritual philosophy. 
The many flowers sent them by her 
friends showed the esteem she was

Passed to the higher life, from Blair, 
Neb., on June 19, Air. Nelson Tremaine, 
at the age of 70 years. Mr. Tremaine 
has enjoyed the consolation of Spirit-- 
uallsm during the later part of his life 
on earth, one of bls daughters, Mrs. 
Annie Buchanan, is widely known as a 
slate-writing medium. He leaves a wid
ow and ten children to mourn his loss. 
Mr. Tremaine was a respected member 
of the Blair Spiritual Society. Funeral 
services were conducted by the writer, 
assisted by Mrs. Bonney and Mrs. Al-

dress (with stamp for reply) to Dr. J. 
3RAIG, Sacramento, Call., and I will 
through, spirit power) send you the 

cause and condition of your trouble; 
and after I give you a correct diagno
sis, if ydu wish help I will make my 
terms-within-your reach.

N. B.—The above advertisement Is for 
the benefit of suffering humanity, and 
if you know of any one who is sick, and 
is skeptical, show them the above ad. 
and I may convince them, of the truth

*The Religion of the-Future." By 8. 
Welk This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid byults pdrusal. For sale at 
this office. liitice, cloth, $1:25; paper, 
50 cents. - ...

•Hight Living.” Bj Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality In 

........................ • , . ■ , ’ . , . her method offlcachUig the principle of The fall term of this'home-school for et|,|cgt g^g illustrates her subject with 
youths of both sexes will begin Scptem-' many brief navrntiyvs and anecdotes, 
ber20. Location healthy and beautiful, -which render the book more interesting 
Adults prepared for college or business 
by experienced and liberal teachers. 
Its art departments Include music, 
painting, mechanical dr.lwiiig and liter
ature. Its government Is based on tlie

this office.

Studies iu the Outlying Fields of 
Psychic Science.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
Collection of Vocal Music for tbe 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.
By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Ballay, 

Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with the most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
IniplraLloh. embodying the principles and virtues of 
the ipirltual philosophy, let to the moat cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to UI 
Bcoaalona, it ta doubtless tbe most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. I« oeautiful songs, duets 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon aecbm- 
pan! me nt, adapted both to npbllo meetings and the 
nodal circles. Cloth #1.25; postage U cento. For sale 
at this office. ‘

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the book for those seeking Information con

cerning that most damnable institution known tn 
history—tbe Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with tbs 
facto so lucclnctiv stated Id this valuablo record, It 
•bows the methods used by the Komlsh Church tt»«x» 
terminate thoie who reject Ito beliefs and oMlM 
For eale at thia office. Price 25 cents.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

• Contents: Tho Beginnings; Fandamcntai Princb 
pies; Formation of Conatollatlons, Systems, Sum 
Plnneti md 6ate!llt;i. The Origin ot Meteor* end 
ComeusTiwOrganl) Kingdom; TbeOrigln of Min: 
Mao-jlli Attributed tod Power*; Tbe Soul-How It 
Receive! !bd Impart! Knowledge; flow tbo Soul Re- 
celves I B Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or 
Tho Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tho Sixth 
Sense; the Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Do 
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; Tbe Bible and Christ; The Summary: ‘’What 
Must Wo Do to Ha Sii« «3.m For sain at tblaotfco

HUMAN CULTURE 0 CURE
MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL- 

•, OPMENT, AND SOCIAL 
UPBUILDING.

remedies and system of psychic treat
ment have helped me more than any I 
have ever used and I have tried many. 
Please send remedies for another 
month. SEO. lx SOPRIS,

Denver, Colo. .,- :

■ Please try. my remedies, Elixirs, Mag
netized'Compound and system-of psy
chic treatment If not satisfactory I 
will'refund the money, $1.10.
. Clinton, Iowa. . B. F. POOLE.

r',.O"flln of Life, or Where Sian Comes 
rroin. ’ “The.- lEvoldrion of the Spirit- 
from Matter-ilThroUgh Organic Pro-'

BYE. D. BABBITT, M. D..LL.D

Judson. Gives nnnccount of her experi
ence In passing from tbe old faith Of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It Is written -in’ a sweet 

Same. Kindly address all letters to spirit, and-ls well adapted to place iu 
DR. C. E. WATKINS. tbe hnbdii of Christian people. Price

war, capital punishment and injustice, 
in all the realtlous of life. Spiritualists 
and all progressive people are cordially • , . __
invited to co-operate with its principals , "V;J,^'This ^u %v tho 
in their efforts to.SUStain a liberal and ^°n £ather chlaiquy, reveals thede- 
harmonious Institution for tbe intellect- grading, impure Influences and results 
uni. moral and spiritual education of q( the Romish confessional, as.proved 
their children. Terms moderate. ’ ’ ' ‘ ■

References:—H. D. Barrett, editor of yvee. Price, by mall $1. For sale at 
the Bannerpf Light; J. R. Frauds, cd-, tll,s office.
Iter of-The Progressive Thinker; Mrs. j .^. Unirerae." What Force Is.
Loe F Prior, Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. cad
Mrs. to p. williams, Salem, Oregon,' w .„ ----- ----------- „ ________
and others. For circulars address Sem- ^e Beginning of..Life. . Immortality, 
inary, Belvidere, New Jersey. . j The - Substance

. ‘ ~ I Psychic Science.

This Is tho only book which etates tbe simple prin
ciples of the Zodiac In simple terms, making tho entire 
matter clear to the avergo understanding-
■ This volume Indicates the location, characteristics 
and Influence of each sign o* the Zodiac, giving the 
days which each sign governs, and the gems and 
astral colors associated with each.
• The diseases of the body, bow to care them, and the 
faults of character incidental to the diffarent domains.

The methods of growth for each human being.
- The domains from which companions, husbands and

^jr'ains'is Theological Works.

S HE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW Xf jS ASCEND THEM.

Ora few thoughts mi how to reach ;bat altitude 
rCj« . wbert spirit isBupreme and all things 8li| subject to

’ Awe - uui vcioc. This work to tbe result of profound research, and in X With portrait. Ey Hosts Hull. Jiernbo bookanu , Tbe BegiuhiAig of ■Creation. What Mai- jtB preparation the author has been largely assisted by totcacbyon that yon ire-si -spiritual itrtnft and to 
^“•t'tpr Is. The Creation, or the .EarLh. J.C.street,X%N. ? . : Dhow rou how to educate your wirluial faculties

Price, cloth, 76 cento. For'tale al mi* office.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By Chant. Bradl.ogiw with tbe .toivpt hie life 
told by himself. and the history of parliunen* "“.A Wltbrortratt. Paper, wc. M

Thumbscrew and Rack.
.rinra tinnleniMitii employed In lie XVlh and 

U.e pro,uulgntloa ot Cbrlitlinttv, 
By (,ca E. Mscdon^d.

AN ^RESTING BOOK-

The Candle Tram Cndei the Bothel; or Thirteen 
Hundred and Six Qucilluoi to th. Clergy. By Wm. 
Hirt. Eric ac cau


